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See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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UNG MAN!
have exceeded the limit

owed by nature in the enjoyment of 
pleasures. Yon have at some time over- 
our nervous system, and there i 

fS8 lurking there, ready to break forth in 
pitiable.. de«tructive effects upon you. 
disregard these little symptoms which 

1 from d 
of th

(•morrow

s a

symptoms 
ay to day: they are messages, 
uffering of your nerves ana 

It may
e sunenng of yoi 
that a breakdown is near, it may 

and then it will be too late ta

î yourself. Call on or write to Dr.. 
have been saved. Don’t wait; act

l are being accomplished by
'TRIC BELT?
one or more who owe their happiness

lesday, all safe. Thank you very much 
doing me good already."
JANIES IBBE3TER. Esquimau, B.C. 
ired of such troubles would allow their 
an gives thanks to Dr. Sanden’s Electric î
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war is mum.AT LAST IT IS WAR.HOSE OF CRETE.

in planting a second time indicates the 
possibility of a heavy redaction in acre» 
age this year, hence the advance in cot
ton this week.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY l IiV ILondon, April S.-hAnswreing a ques
tion relative to the date of the évacua- ’ 
tion of the island of Crete by the Turkish 
ish troops, the Parliamentary secretary 
for the Foreign office, said in the Com
mons to-day that France had asked the
powers for their views on the early _____ _____ London, April 8.—In the House of
n^nSlÏd^oftithdÏê The SSüdV^TÆf0r a wlpS3fp0id01'
of the Turkish foeces. Several of the General Advance Against nnteers Have Apparently Preef- reading of the law of evidence bill, en-
powers, he continued, were of the opin- the Aggressors. pitated a General Campaign. abting prisoners in criminal cases to tee-
ion tpat the Greek forces must first be ' _____ tify in their own behalf. He said that
withdrawn. ■ ——. the United States, Canada and Australia

Canba, April 8.—The admirals of the Elabsona, .«Macedonia, April 9.—A "London, April 10.—A dispistch tcfc the Jlad laws similar to the bill in opera-
foreign fleets and consuls held a meet- çtignatch received at'^the Turkish heao- I beerver from Rom» .nv« "it was re. t*on, and that it had been foundingthis morning at Soda. - A question Q1«P«tcn received at tbe rurtoan neaa- Dwrver from Borne says it was re- to work in thoee countries. He re-
discussed was whether the consuls should quarters here from Crevna says that the ] orted at midnight that war had been gretted that for the present the eovern-
renew parleying with the insurgent lead- fighting between the Greeks and the < eclared between Turkey and Greece. ment was obliged to exclude Ireland

CDUDi* USE- Ihe Greek irrerol.,. ’..d . «1ère orynirad '™d« th. pueon.l ËM.‘ÏÏdtSi“,“„StbfepJ“ù,U

greater part of the Turkish division < lrection of Gonzo, a Greet of Alex- tbe law would be eventually extended to
stationed at Crevna, under Hakki i adria. Tbe headquarters were in Ireland. The bill then passed its second
Pasha, is now advancing. It ja t îe valley of the mountain- reat**n8 by a vote .of 210 to 41.
impossible to distinguish whether the <pis districts of Kellabaka
invaders are supported by any sutietan- 
tial portion of the Greek regular army, 
as the Greeks have taken up a position 
in the middle of a forest. But, the cor
respondent of the Associated Press is 
informed, the foment the Turkish offi
cers ascertain the presence of the uni
forms of Greek regulars in the ranks of 
the aggressors, Edtm Pasha will order 
tbe advance of the whole Turkish army.
The situation is most serions. In 
the meantime Edim Pasha remains 
at the general headquarters awaiting 
news. He has already notified the gen
erals of divisions to hold themselves in 
readiness for instant action, and the re-
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Which thé Canadian 
Pacific Railway Will Get 

the Subsidy.

À ¥Greek Irregulars Have Crossed the 
Frontier and Are Fighting 

the Turks.

That Is the Report at Midnight on 
the Greeian-Turkish 

Troubles.

Terms Upon !l
nCOPYING THE NEW WORLD. s

Hr. McMullen Wants to Make the 
Civil Service Independent 

of Politics.
m
1I

Ottawa, April 9.—(Special)—Colonel 
Borland and Major McLean, of Mon
treal ; Colonel Mason andMajor PeUott, 
oi Toronto, were here to-day and saw 
Hon. Mr. Cartwright, acting minuter 
of militia, regarding the sending of the 
provisional jubilee regiment to England 
in June.
that six hundred men will be forthcom
ing. and asked that he cable the home 
government to secure consent for the 
regiment to take part in the jubilee 
ceremonies. This he promised to do.

Hon. Mr. Laurier is to leave for Eng
land on June 10.

A labor delegation saw Hon, Mr. Da
vies and urged a l etter inspection of 
gear and tackle of steamships.

Mr. McMullen intends to introduce a 
bill to put the civil service on a basis in- 

| dependent of politics.
The Minister of Railway and Canals 

I was to-day interviewed by the forward-
I ing interests urging that the canals be 

allowed to remain open on Sundays, and 
that the staffs be not reduced.

It is said that the arrangement with 
the C.P.R. in connection with the Crow’s 
Nest are almost complete, and it is 
likely that the subsidy will be $6,400 a 
mile and the company will likely make 
concessions regarding rates.

Mr. Mclnnes, rhe “boy orator,” to
day furnished the spiciest incident of the 
session, for, goaded by the attack of the 
Globe upon him, be made a half hour’s 
speech and gave the Grit organ good in
terest.

The greater portion of to-day’s sitting 
was taken up discussing the franchise 
bill. Hon. Mr. Foster moved an amend
ment that it be not proceeded with until 
the tariff is disposed of.

The Easter holidays will be from 
Wednesday, 14th, until the 20th. *

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Montreal, April 9.—(Special.)—The 
conference between Mgr. Del Val and 
the archbishop is at an end, 
arch birhop of St. Boniface 

i Montreal, trgyelygg on the fig
1 as conveyed tbe «overnof-^IJf

to Ottawa.
Montreal, April 8.—At the meeting 

of the Licensed Victuallers’ Association, 
to-day a letter was read from Hiram 
Walker & Sons, the Walkerville distil
lers, declining to become members of 
the society. The letter caused great in
dignation among the members, who had 
expected to receive hearty assistance 
from the Walkers in securing govern
ment liquor inspection. ■ A resolution Is 
proposed by the society to adopt retalir 
atory measures against the Walkers.

Quebec, April 9. — (Special) — The 
political campaign in this city and dis
trict was opened by the Ministerialists 
last night by a meeting held in the St. 
Louis hotel, the new headquarters of the 
party. Addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Flynn, Pelletier, Chapais and 
others.

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special.)—The 
Independents of Winnipeg wifi meet op 
Saturday to name a temperance labor 
candidate against Jamieson, the Liberal 
candidate for Winnipeg.

Montreal, April 9.—(Special)—A pro
test will be entered against Marcotte’s 
return for Oham plain on the ground of 
clerical intimidation and corruption.

Kingston, April 8.—A Sackett’e Har
bor, N.Y., citizen who years ago was 
married by telegraph in Oklahoma, he 
and the bride at one end and a magis
trate at the other, has written to a 
Kingston legal firm for an opinion as «to 
the legality of the ceremony. His wife 
deserted him three years ago, and be has 
tallen in love with a Kingston belle and 
would like to marry her, if it could be 
shown that the act would not be biga
mous.
, Toronto, April 8.—(Special) — The 
•atest news from England regarding 
J-'ent.-Governor Kirkpatrick is that he 
15 making marked improvement daily, 
Rod will leave for home on April 21.

Winnipeg, April 9. — (Special) — The 
Hsnnis Conservatives will choose a can
didate for the legislature on A mil 27. 
Hugh John Macdonald will likely be 
elected.
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brands: Royal Bakdio Powder Co!, 
New York.

They assured the Minister London, April 9.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the secretary of state 
tot the colonies, Mr, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, answering a question on the sub
ject announced that * contract had been 
signed between Canada and the Patter
sons, of Newcastle, for a fast steamship 
service between Canada and Great 
Britain. But, Mr. Chamberlain added, 
the contract still required the sanction 
of the Imperial. government which is 
considering the matter. In conclusion, 
Mr. Chamberlain said it would be pre
mature to make any further statement 
on the subject.
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nMmthe famous monasteries of Memora. 
‘Most of the members of the band, which 
includes a number of Italian volunteers, 
arrived last week by special train from 
Yolo. A camp was chosen and military 
organization was proceeded with. Two 
former Greek officers, Mylonas and 
Kapsialotonios were given the supreme 
command.

: Males arrived for the transport ser
vice, and on Thursday the Standard was 
Blessed by the monks of the Memora 
nhenaete.y. It bears the inscription in 
G vok, “ En Tonto Nika,” the equivalent 
of “Inhoc eigno vinces.”

A LIAR AS WELL.

San Francisco, April 10.—Butler’s 
attorneys will not receive pay for their 
services. One of the last acts of the 
man's disreputable career in San Fran
cisco, as a tier and a maker of false re
presentations, waa tbe.signing of a check 
on an Australian hank for over $1,400, 
payable to his attorneys. It was learned 
to-day that the news of issuance of the 
check, was cabled to Sydney and 
the police immediately made ifiquiry at 
the bank on which paper was drawn to 
ascertain whether Burgees, Harwood, 
Ashç or Butler had funds on deposit in 
the institution. Payment will be re
fused on the draft when it is received as 
there are no funds to credit to Entier or 
any of his aliases at any of the banks of 
Australia or New Zealand. The at-, 
tomeys who defended Butler will have 
to be content with the advertising re
ceived through their connection with the 
famous case.

LOST ON GRIEF POINT. I■ i

Si
:The “ Coquitlam ” a Total Wreck 

in Malasplna Strait—Passen
gers and Crew Escape. 11

it 1 ■

The Less Sustained Estimated at 
$4(0,000—Only Partially Cov

ered by Insurance.
PRESSING HIS CLAIM.

!
London, April 8.—Replying in the 

House of Commdna to-day to a question 
relative to the arrest and deportation 
from.Honolulu, Hawaii, of a man named 
W. J. Cranston, the parliamentary sec
tary of the foreign office, Mr. George N. 
Curzon, said the government proposed to 
address the Hawaiian government on the 
subject so soon as it «"definitely 
tainted that Cranston is a British sub-

To-morrow is the seventy-fifth anni
versary of a day the Greeks have only 
too great cause to remember with hor- 

line of defence. Crevena is fourteen !*?• the massacre by the Turks of 40,000 
hours march from here, and Krania ten inhabitants of the island of Scio, 
miles march south west of Crevna. dnring the war of independence.

m -Hie memory of this, in connec-
GETUNG QUITE CITIFIED. ÎZe"by-

. “ " _ , , is not likely to pnt the Greeks into th»
Rossland, April 9. The Lancaster bnmor to withdraw^now, even tbougn 

house, on St. Paul street, two frame King George and hie ministers "aie sur 
buildings, was destroyed by fire thl« Wised at the immense army that Tpr- 
aftemoon; the loss wUl amount to $5,- ‘ ^ h“SB!1^tedl? Pu‘n.^,n t-be {ro°"
000. When the fire was discovered it t 911 Jel1 arnied,and ordered, m spite
^nag^a ĥ/»iahm7iS Vancouver, April 10.' -(Special, -
r^d^iitt&nL^ ^the£eeïsreaaF°oÿ b

of the building were saved. There were îB”8- f5r 1,66 Prevented from doing so by last wdsk. Meats, fresh and cured, ad- 
several harrow escapee but no lives lost. 01 n ... , vanced all around. Australian mutton
The department w^a handicapped bÿ nsold at JO cents wholesale, and Califor*

w ^ u.» »,
; there as long as the Eastern crisis lasts, frozen was rather dangerous to handle.

HAMUMOBA*™. ...-----------------

l, i i (d,
and it is thought that thé price of hay 
will be'still higher. Oats are very firm 

* considerable 
demind for seed grain aud it is said that 
the acreage of land under the plow is 
larger than ever before.

The Eldorado Placer GoH Mining Co. 
have issued a very neat prospectus. The 
capital stock of the company is $200,000, 
in 200,000 shares issued at par value. 
The company have acquired the 
L placer daims situate in 
creek.

the Grief Point, a shoulder of the main
land, which gives uniformity to Malas- 
pina strait, lying between Texada Island 
and the mainland, is the scene of an
other northern wreck, of which Victori
ans received their first intimation 
yesterday. The ill-starred craft this 
time is the well-known freighting 
steamer Coquitlam, belonging to the 
Union Steamship Company, of Vancou
ver .which won international prominence 
in "’92 through her identification with 
the Behring sealing seizures. Latterly 
she has been employed carrying stone 
for the new government buildings.

How the unlucky vessel 8buck can 
hardly" be, guessed at by navigators 
familiar with the locality, who think 
the: only possible way in which she" 
could have got into. trouble was in a 
high, wind, as the territory is not especi
ally daewsronaand the point shoals off

z i
ascer-

THE SECOND TIME.
London, April 8.—The divorce divi

sion of the high count of justice to-day 
granted to Colonel, the Hon. Frederick 
Arthur Wellesley, third son of the first 
Earl Crowley, a divorce from hie wife, 
Kate Vaughan, the actress, upon- the 
ground of her misconduct with a mem
ber of her company of the name of Lor- 
rupere. Tbe action was not defended. 
This is the second time that Colonel 
Wellesley has been divorced.

......................... PESL;.,
here from Manila, the ■ capital of the 
Philippine islands, say that the insurg
ents have killed severM monks, have 
horned the churches of Bnenavista, 
Guideva and Endag, and ere erecting 
fortifications in favorable poeitions. The 
Spanish military operations are almost 
at a standstill pending the arrival of fur
ther reinforcements from Spain;

NOT ENCOURAGING.
Vienna, April 8.—A husband poison

ing mania,identical with that which was 
discovered at Hodmezoe, where almost 
all the women of the village are accused 
of making away with their has bands by 
the use of arsenic, has developed at 
Miskolez in Central Hungary, twenty- 
three cases of poisoning have been 
traced and seven women have been ar
rested on the charge of murder.

TOO PREVIOUS.
London, April 16.—The officials of the 

British foreign office deny that a British 
squadron is going to Delago Bay in order 
to take possession of Inyack island, as 
announced by the Capetown Argus on 
advices which were received from Pre
toria. the capital of the Transvaal.

NOBOD^ KNOWS,

i
J i ■

1
s \

the

a ISlin» ex fijwisfirt it secretary of thetfezaury 
who baa been retained hy the govern
ment as counsel to assist in the conduct 
of the negotiations with Great Britain 
looking to a permanent settlement of 
the Behring sea question said to-day 
that his position would be simply advis- 

•oiy to ex-Secretay John W. Foster, who 
will have general direction of the nego
tiations. The sealing regulations under 
the Paris award were put into operation 
in 1894, and were to run five years or 
two seasons longer. The apparent de
crease of the female seals daring the last 
two or three seasons has, reached such 
proportions that it is feared that 
twq more seasons of indiscriminate 
slaughter of pelagic sealers will 
have practically destroyed the industry. 
The British as well as the American in
vestigators have reached this conclusion, 
and it is the purpose of the United 
States to bring about a new agreement, 
by which both countries shall take ac
tive measures to preserve the Seal herds 
to come. It is expected that Mr. Foster 
wilt give his entire time to the question 
until a final Settlement is reached.

ceived early yesterday afternoon, but 
fuller information came to hand in the 
evening in a special to ttife Ooionist 
from Nanaimo. In this dispatch it was 
stated that the steamer struck on Thurs
day night.

“ She had on board,” the dispatch 
reads, “ 160,000 feet of lumber and some • 
merchandise for erecting a new cannery 
at Rivers Inlet. All on board were saved 
but the vessel will prove a total loss. No 
particulars are obtainable as yet as to the 
circumstances of the wreck. The esti
mated value of the steamer was about 
$40,000, upon which there is only a par
tial insurance.”

Farther information than this could 
not be obtained as the wires had been 
dbwn since noon, and none of the in
bound fleet had passed the locality. 
The_ Union Steamship company 
having decided to ' participate in the 
Northern trade advertised that the Co
quitlam would leave for Rivers Inlet 
and way ports on tbe 8lh and 22nd of 
each month, and it was on Thursday 
last that the vessel left the Terminal 
City on her inaugural trip.

“ The steamer,” according to her write
up in I^wis-Dryden’s admirable marine 
history, “ was a steel propeller, 127 feet 
long, 22 feet beam, with engines thir
teen and one-fourth and twenty-six by 
eighteen inches. She was ordered by 
the Union Steamship Company in 1892 
and was shipped . from Scotland in sec- 
tions and pot together in Vancouver an- 
der the supervision of Mr. H. Darling. 
She was sent North as a tender to the 
sealing fleet in -June, 1892, and was 
seized by the United States government, 
who confiscated her.”

In this connection the story of her 
trouble as set forth by the history is as 
follows:

“ The Coquitlam was sent North with 
supplies for the Victoria fleet to enable 
them to continue the eeaaon’a work, and 
was also expected to bring back the 
catch up to the time of her arrival. A 
rendezvous was selected at Port Etches, 
Prince Willian sound, and while the 
Coquitlam was there transferring cargo, 
she was smqjrised by the United States 
revenue cutter Corwin and seized. The 
Corwin conveyed her to Sitka, where 
ebe was tukned

. v j »
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Vancouver Man Murderously Shoots 
■ His Woman Companion and 

Then Himself. i :

Both Expected to Die Without Be
ing Able to Tell Their 

Story.

j
111. Double 

Cayoosh

NANAIMO. ‘
Nanaimo, April 10.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Raymond and Miss Bettcher, who were 
summoned to appear before the police 
magistrate this morning on a charge of 
having bad possession of k letter con-' 
nected with the late police investigation, 
were dismissed, Under suspended sen
tence, they having pleaded guilty.

A new lodge of Independent Forresters 
is being started here by oiganizer J. H. 
Falconer, of Victoria, "Deputy Supreme 
Chief Ranger.' Mr. Falconer has secured 
the best men in this town in the pew 
lodge, which will be instituted next 
week. Dr. C. A. Elliot is appointed 
lodge physisian.

Vancouver, April ■ 10.—(Special)— 
Mrs. daggers lies in the hospital to
night dying from three pistol wounds— 
one in the breast, one in the forehead 
and one in the back. Under the same 
roof is J. H. Hill, thought by some to 
be her husband, suffering from two dan
gerous wounds inflicted by his own 
hand. It is the old story told with 
different variations. Mrs. daggers is 
a divorced woman, who came here 
with Hill and presumably married 
him, and the two together started (a 

MORGAN YET. fruit stand on Hastings street. All went
-----  well until recently, when the woman,

Washington, April 8.—The Senate who is rather prepossessing, recently
made several trips to San Francisco. 
Her last absence from here lasted about 
two weeks ; she returned three days 
ago and since then the couple have been 
constantly quarrelling. At half-past 
seven to-night five or six pistol snots 
were heard. The man and woman were 
found lying badly wounded in their room 
from shots fired by Hill, and the 
.victims of the domestic tragedy were 
removed to the hospital. At this writing 
the woman is too low to speak while the 
jealous would-be murderer and suicide, 
keeps repeating the words “It Was her 
fault, all her fault,” The theory of thè 
police is that Hill became jealous owing 
to real or fancied wrong and in a fit of 
passionate rage fired straight at thé 
forehead of his victim as they were Sit
ting together. The first shot not kill
ing her outright, he aimed for her heart. 
The woman then rose and staggered 
for the door when another bullet 
was fired in her back. Every shot told 
and the woman dropped in her tracks. 
Hill-then shot himself behind the ear, 
the bullet passed under the scalp with
out i penetrating the skull. He then 
Area sideways at his forehead, inflicting 
a wound from which he may die before 
the true story of the tragedy can be ob
tained by the police, for it is thought 
that Mrs. Hill will never speak again.

I
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CHEMAINUS.
Chrmainus, April 10.—An influential 

public meeting of the citizens of Che- 
mainus and district was held in the new 
hall Friday evening. L. H. Hill 
pied tbe chair, and Mr. Conway acted as 
secretary. The question of medical aid 
for this disti ict and for the mill was dis
cussed at length, and the following res»1' 
lotion was carried unanimously: That 
the provincial government be petitioned 
to set aside a sum of money to Dr. C. A. 
Elliot, physician for the district, Thetis, 
Kuper and Salt Spring islands, as a 
grant per year, and that on acftount of 
the great danger- to human life from 
accidents at the mill, that he be sta
tioned at Chemainns, and that copies of 
this resolution be forwarded to Messrs. 
Huff, Mutter and Booth, and to the 
Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of the pro
vince.

A resolution was also carried unani
mously by the mill hands that Mr. Pal
mer, the superintendent of the Victoria 
Lumber Company, be requested to agree 
to the request of the men that arrange
ments be made so that the agreement 
between them and Dr. Elliot may be 
carried oat, and that it may result in be
ing able to secure Dr. Elltofe residence 
and services among ns, which is so much 
needed.

to-day heard Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, 
for the third successive day, on his res
olution declaring a state of war exists in 

He: was severely critical of 
Spain’s methods against American -pris
oners. Mr. Morgan said he would close 
his speech at the next meeting of thé 
Senate, when be would present a letter 
from Cuban officials of the Western pro
vince of the island, showing that a com
plete civil system of government was 
now maintained by the Cubans.

I
London, April 9.—Attorney General Sir 

Richard Webster, replying for the gov
ernment to-day relative to the blockade 
of Greece, said the intentions of thé pow
ers could not be announced until a defi
nite decision had been taken. He could 
not say whether the blockade would be 
pacific or belligerent.

NATURALLY. ™'
London, April 8.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Montevideo says that a num
ber of political add military changes are 
expected as a result of the revolutionary 
disturbances. General Perez will pro
bably he the succeesor of General Diaz, 
the minister of war who has resigned.

♦ ......... . ■
COLD FACTS.

A ;Cuba. ioccn-
13 ! <■ 1II

j

in -GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Toronto, April 8.—In the Ontario leg

islature to-night Mr. Hardy, the premier 
and leader of the government, moved, 
and Mr. Whitney, leader of the opposi
tion, seconded a {Mttriotic resolution con
gratulating the Qneen upon her long 
reign and pledging colonial, support to 
the British Empire. The resolution was 
carried unanimously, and all the mem
bers rose to their feet and sang the na
tional anthem with great enthusiasm.

% ' I
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Winnipeg, . April 9.—(Special.)— Dr. 
Xtmtb, superintendent of the Dominion 
lazaretto at Tracedie, N. B., has decided 
to remove the three leprosy cases in this 
city to Tracedie, and will leave with 
them to-morrow. They travel in a 
separate car.

Toronto, April 9.—(Special)—A seri
ous fire occurred in the wholesale dis
trict to-night, doing damage estimated 
at $50,000. The buildings damaged were 
owned by Wm. McKenzie, president 
loronto street railway, and the chief oc
cupants and losers were.: P. W. Eilis, 
jeweler, $9,000; Fibre Ohamoie Co., 
$l-),009; Textile Buckskin Co., $3,000; 
Alfred Clayton, machinery supplies, 
$^,500; J. M. Davidson, barber supplies, 
$t,000: C. E. Graham, East India Tea
S" f2 500; E" HUlbrook’Toroato Whip

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special)—J. C. 
'ccretan, of Ottawa, surveyor and engi- 
hter, arrived from the East this after
noon, en route the Yukon territory, at 
tlie head of an exploring party. Eight 
young men, members of the expedition, 
reached the city yesterday and proceeded 
west to wait the arrival of their chief at 
v anooyer. It is understood the party 
are going north, in the interest of an 
Cttowa syndicate, to explore for gold.

over to the United States 
marshal and subsequently sent to Port 
Townsend. Captain Hooper in his re
port to the authorities at Washington 
said : ‘ The Coquitlam entered a harbor 
of the United States, not a port of entry, 
without a permit from the customs of 
the United States and has for these acta 
subjected herself and cargo to confisca
tion.’ It also appears that the captain 
and owners of the Coquitlam were 
warned by Collector Milne, of Victoria, 
before sailing that they would run great 
risks by what they propoeed to do. He 
advised them to make a transfer ah the 
high seas.” " >

The conduct of Captain Hooper was 
denounced by all sealing men of the 
city, a large number of whom were per- 

ally interested. There fought 
matter out in the United States courts* 
and after years of litigation obtained a 
favorable verdict, awarding them the 
damages sought—this decision being up
held by the courts of final appeal.

Sydney, N.S.W^AprilO.—In view of 
the Buffering from protracted drought 
the governor has proclaimed that April 
16 hie observed as a day of humiliation 
and prayer for rain.

_ 11* —
EMM The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

I• iThe young men of this state are 29 
years old before they marry. Their 
brides are exactly seven years younger. 
That is the average as shown by the 
record in the auditor’s office since Janu
ary. A striking feature of the list of 
marriage licenses is that, as a rule, the 
ages in each particular esse vary but 
little from, .the average. Most of the 
grooms hang dore about the 30 
and not one has failed to reach his ma
jority.

In one instance, which was noticed at 
the time, in the Post-Intelligencer, tbe 
groom bad passed his three score and 
ten by four years, and his bride blushed 
with the gathering roses of 74 summers. 
But as a rule, three are no wide diver
gences from the average. The. youngest 
bride.was 15 years old. Three were just 
sweet 16. A half dozen changed their 
names at 17, and as many more at 18 
and 18.. The oldest bride, save the 
venerable septuagenarian already men
tioned, was 40, and her years of discre
tion had tangbt her exactness, for she 
gave her age at 401-12 years. Her hus- 
band was three years younger. In 
only one other instance of all tbe ninety 
couples was the bride older than tbe 
groom.—P.I.

i
:Is Consumption Contagions?

The question of isolation for those afllict- 
ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this
method of checking the disease impractic- KING COTTON,
able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur- ___
revera o* DrXveL^clnabÆtiv^ NbW Y°“’ April 9--B««U.treet’8 to- Alberta. The ore was first encountered 

the East India» Consumption Care, is the morrow will say: The business situ- Sunday. ' When the shot was made in
Snq^îinïeÆis0drSdddi^alfenTh^ds “ti011 “ * whole ahowB n0 8toPle the face of tha tunnel for that day
of cases, ^pronouriced* hopeless, have^n lines are only fairly active. Overflows, of ore was bldWn out and a solid face of 
entirely cured, and there is no longer any washouts and floods continue to do great oje was presented. The drill was in ore
Æul0^reyr^g»à^ anm^ein the Mississippi and Missouri
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, river valleys, throughout a greater por- having ore in the face and no hanging 
and nervous diseases. To any .one suffer- tion of which general trade remains prac- wall in sight. The ore is a fine-lookina

S35s2SâFKaSÇ sssSssS1*®^Koyes, Powem’ Bl^^S, N,Y. " " ' AS^eh^wWhl

Boston A bet with the news of the strike got around among
Ap .*7-V~rr ,a . spihners nver>t the top of the levees and an îm- the knowing ones. The first bavins or- 

association voted to-day not to accept mange volume of unusually high water ders came from the East, tiie news of
any réduction in the present «Sale of finding its way to the Gulf, the outlook the strike having been telegraphed
Wages now demanded of the association, fc for farther overflows and distress. The | there._Miner. ^ P

rk, Vf
! :ROSSLAND.
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The “ Pastime ” cuts gram within 
l;*6 of an inch of a tree or fence. 
■**e old stiyie mowers will not cut 
mmn 3% inches, and thne neces- 
ltales trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
aside line of the catting knlve*.
in«MV£b go OVEi
The “ Pastime ” is the only mow- 
r “OaL can be share ened by a nov- 
». There is no need to employ 
a expert. „
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€
3
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a
3
!It is built of the very best mate- 

and has oiling holes covered 
entcheons, thus keeping out 

grit and dirt. 6

izes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch. 

[NO BICYCLE at same price CAN
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M. were of such a nature that 
bid not be repeated. Mr. Curzon 
pat President Kruger had per- 
|expressed his regret at the oc-

DIED.

ÎJ5
r r8.,M- Ç- Brown, John Henry and 

IT ?• Murray, a native of County 
gh, Ireland, aged 75 years. *

m this city, on the 2nd inst., Helena 
2,’ d®arj7 beloved daughter of Mr. 
months.0" Brown’ a®ed 5 Tears and

it his reaiden 
, on the 1st 
i of Ireland,

Ah,is c!t>" Pn the 7th inat„ Wtlrtam 
S°d“months,Je8Sle M" “d 8" B- Cow-

ce, No. 120 Richardson 
lost.. Booert White, a 

aged 68 years.
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PROVINCIÂLLEGI5LATÜRB. Mr. Speaker said the Attomey-Gene^l
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament. foSttolMuU!"111*61* *° th® motion be’

FORTY-FIRST DAY. cMm?d thath« might

The

Mr. Williams moved forall papers, Torrens system at the present <fay would 
letters and writings relating to the be a great change upon the country and 
eecunty required to be deposited by the would flot be beneficial to the fermera 
Columbia and Western Railway Com- Mr. Williams submitted that the hon 
pany under section 3 of the Columbia member was out of order 
and Western Railway Subsidy Act, 1896, Mr. Cotton expressed'surprise that 
and all orders in council relating thereto, the government acquiesced in the motion 

This was agreed to. to adjourn, and—
Mr.Forster moved for a return showing Hon. Mr. Eberts claimed the floor as 

the amount .of money received from the he had only been waiting for the Sneak- 
government and the services rendered er’s ruling. This was a most imoo 
for such amounts by Mr. Rattenburv, matter. Possibly he was wrong in sav- 
architect, up to 31st of March last. ‘ ing the debate ought to be adjourned for 

Agreed to. three months, but there were reasons
Mr. Forster asked the Chief Commie- why the resolution should not naes 

sioner of Lands and Works : Hon. gentleman opposite seemed very
1. Is Mr. Rattenbury the purchasing loth to hear exactly what was the truth

agent for supplying the furniture, in- with regard to the Torrens system The 
tenor decoration, etc., etc., for the new Tqrrens system would not benefit the 
government buildings? farmers.

2. Have the government supplied . Mr- Williams again claimed that the 
specifications and asked for tenders for Attorney-General was going beyond the 
all snch necessary fixtures and materials ? motion bf Mr. Booth.

3. If eo, who were the tenderers? Hon. Mr. Eberts was again proceeding
Hon. Mr. Martin in reply said : when the Speaker " ruled him out of
1. Yes. , order.

. 2* Yes, where it was practicable and Hon. 
iii the public interest to do eo.

-■
2. No.
3. They are not situated on that land, 

but they are assessed for taxes.
The house went into committee of 

supply, Mr. Booth in the chair.
The $1,600 for the lientenant-gover- 

nor’e office was passed, but Mr. Semlin 
protested against the $2,002 asked for 
the premier’s office. He claimed that 
the $4,000 paid the premier as finance- 
minister was enough.

Hon. Mr. Turner said $1,002 was for. 
stenographer and other assistants, who 
also did work for other departments. The 
vote was passed, as alto $121,136 for civil 
government salaries, and $166,362 for ad
ministration of justice salaries. The 
$31,116 for legislation, which includes 
$19,800 for members’ allowance, was 
voted without discussion.

On the vote for $3,500, bureau of 
mines, Hon. Col. Baker stated in reply 
to questions that when they got into the 
new building, the mines office would in
clude an assay office, laboratory and mu
seum of minerals, which thev hoped to 
make very complete. There would 
be a course of ' instruction in as
saying and mineralogy in the winter 
time and at the end a stiff examination 
would be held and certificates would be 
given to those who passed. The course 
would be open to the whole world. The 
vote Was passed, together with all the 
votes for public institutions, mainten
ance, in all $93,840.

At 6:45 p.m. the committee rose and 
report^ progress and asked leave Ü sit

Coal Mines Regulation Act, and a permit 
was granted on January 1,1896.

Under clause (a) of vrab-eection 2 of 
wcaion 28 of the Coal Mines Regulation

The report of the committee of supply 
was. received and the resolutions were 
read a first time. On the motion for 
second reading

classed vote 11 to give 
$4,000 to th© ©(location and immigration 
department as useless, and claimed that 
there was no need to make provision for 
another minister.

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the 
vote was kept on the estimates in case 
of emergency. Business was increasing 
so rapidly that the occasion might arise 
for another minister, and they haffto be 
ready. The vote had been passed for 
four years, but the money had never 
been used and would not now be used 
unless the necessity arose. The vote 
passed its second reading by 17 votes to

Mr. Sword took exception to vote 64 
to grant $1,000 in aid of resident physi- 
eians at Clinton. The vote was given its 
second reading.

Mr. Semlin divided the house on vote 
281, granting $3,500 salary of agent- 
general and office contingencies. The sec
ond reading was agreed to bv 16 votes to 
9- The resolutions were then all read 
a third time and agreed to.

The report of the Vancouver, Victoria 
and Eastern Railway and Navigation 
Company’s bill was then adopted and 
the bill read & third time and passed.

The following bills were then read a 
third time and passed alter the reports 
had been duly adopted :

Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan railway bill— 
Mr. Hume.

Stickeen and Teslin railway—Mr. 
Helmcken.

Cariboo railway bill—Mr. Rogers.
r>„ ------eport on the Victoria, Van-

Westminster Railway Co.’s

FIST ATLANTIC ROUTE. ned between Montreal and LondonC8r"

Mr. Fleming concludes : • ln v;pw .

senger traffic, it does not pas"
reasonable conclusion, that once fair],, 
established, the route via Sydney won H 
vears ”sfuVnd that ta 
-quiret «Cip^InK^
OfUtea WCanarrt4 etrac^r
oi a Canadian ferry. Transatlnn
aIC PTrX increases
•vfaPlc* ra^e’ and every new fa 

nincZ i!™motes its increase. Begin-nmg Wlth a weekly u QQ
which «arrows the Atlantic to the shore 
est compass, as time goes on and further 
improvements in shipbuilding are ip
gasr ten-sa-i: 
ÏSSiXSÏ1!

daily ferry connecting the two con- 
tinents.”—Montreal Witness.

au
Sanford Fleming Does Not Think St. 

Lawrence River Admits 
Speedy Travel.

seem an un-

Still It Can Be Thirty-Six Hours 
Ahead of New York 

Route.

In Mr. Sanford Fleming’s second ar- 
tide upon “ Our Atlantic Steamship Ser
vice,” now issued fn pamphlet form, he 
continues his indictment against the St. 
Lawrence route as dangerous to speedy 
navigation. Speaking of his first article 

e says. ” Naturally, the conclusion 
formed by me, that the St. Lawrence 
route generally is unsuitable for rapid 
steaming, was not received with satisfac
tion. I fully share in the disappoint
ment experienced, and gladly welcomes 
suggestion which if carried into effect 
would give to the St. Lawrence an ever- 
mcreasmg proportion of the European 
passenger business. This suggestion is 
to combine summer voyages through-the 
placid waters of the gulf and river, with 
a short passage across the ocean. This 
object may be accomplished in two wavs : 
in both it is proposed to use only the 
southern entrance to the gulf. The 
first proposal is to run fast steamships 
between Quebec and Liverpool,'and with 
the view of expediting the mails and ac
commodating passengers from the Mari
time provinces and Eastern states, to 
make Sydney a port of call. The steam
ships to run at full speed between Syd
ney and Liverpool. Between Quebec 
and Sydney the speed to be reduced as 
circumstances may require. The second 
proposal is to divide the voyage into two 
distinct parts, one extending over the 
ocean proper from Sydney to the most 
eligible port in Great Britain, the other 
embracing the river and gulf; on the 
former, last steamships constructed 
specially for cairying only passengers 
and mails to be employed, op the latter, 
steamers of less speed thaii the ocean 
steamships, and suitable for the naviga
tion of the gulf and river, to be placed 
on the route. The remarks which fol
low will refer chiefly to the second pro
posal, as on examination it will be found 
on economic grounds to be entitled to 
the preference. With the view of mak
ing the proposal clear, I may explain 
that Sydney is on a well-sheltered inlet 
of the open Atlantic, directly outside the 
southern entrance to the Gulf of St. Law
rence. It is conveniently situated for 
vessels passing between Quebec and Liv
erpool by the Cabot Straits. The geo
graphical position of Sydney is in other 
respects important. It is the extreme 
eastern terminus of the Intercolonial- 
Railway, and with the exception of the 
channel about a mile wide, known 
the Gut of Canso (now crossed by 
steam railway ferry), Sydney is in un
broken railway connection with Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and 
Vancouver. The fact that Sydney is 
eight hundred and sixty nautical miles 
nearer Liverpool than New York, itself 
indicates that with steamships oj equal 
speed the çcean passage can be made to 
and worn Sydney in nearly two day a less 
than%> and from New York.

The suggestion to follow the St. Law
rence from Sydney to Quebec does not 
involve the necessity of running at any 
unsafe speed in the Gulf or river St. 
Lawrence. As the mails can be con
veyed to and from Sydney by railway 
much faster than by water, passengers 
only would go bv the river and Gulf, 
and there would be no pressure from the 
post office department to accelerate the 
movement of the river steamers. The 
one object of the captain in command 
would be the safety and comfort of hie 
passengers.
| These steamers meeting at Sydney, 
would during the summer months con
stitute a passenger line of the highest 
class between Quebec and Liverpool.
At the end of the season the river boats 
would be laid up and the ocean steam
ships would extend their voyages to 
Halifax. On the opening of navigation 
in each new season and the disappear
ance of ice on the route to Sydney, the 
fast steamships would be withdrawn 
from the Halifax route and nlaced on 
the Sydney route. In the first part of 
the summer it would be expedient for 
them to follow a southern

rtant

in a

INTERESTING LECTURE ON INDIA

The lecture room of the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church was filled with a 
gathering last evening that manifested 
y k,e.en intereat in the lecture on Central
i?*£a’^elTerfd.by Mr0' Dr- McKellar, 
of the Presbyterian mission in that re- 
mote part of the world. She.spoke 

■ • c2,“ntry and work of the 
mission. There was, she said, a pomila- 
tion of two hundred and eighty millions 
Their religion were Hinduism, Brah
manism, Parseeism and Mahometan
ism there being more Mahometans 
in the country than in Turkey. She 
described the climatic, soil and lastly 
the cause of the famine. Central India 
the speaker stated, could well supply 
all the wheat needed to eus-
k81!1,!.111!? • f.a™lne stricken districts 
but the British government a few years 
ago decided, on recommendation of a 
royal commission, that they could not 
do without the revenue to be derived 
from the opium trade. Hence the coun
try that ought to supply, bread 
is given over to the cultivation oi 
the poppy, and many times more 
money than that received from 
opium duties must now be spent in the 
not altogether successful attempt to pre
serve the lives of the hungry. Though 
not having any work in those districts 
the missionaries of the Presbvterian 
church in Canada made an effort "to care 
for the children deserted by parents 
der stress of famine. Already 
ninety of such children have 
been received in the mission station. 
Besides evangelistic work carried on in 
the towns, villages and country places, 
six large cities have churches, schools 
and hospitals, the college corriculum 
leading to B.A. and M.A. degrees at 
Indore having alone 400 students. Dr 
McKellar is accompanied by Miss Ram
say of the English Presbyterian mission 
at Amoy, China, and both are on a fur
lough.

Muirhead & Mann’, McKillican & An- Major Mutter certainly objected to 
derson, E G Prior & Co., Thos. Dunn the Torrens system, but he did not want 
& C?-,Nl“»olles & Benouf, McLellan & the debate adjourned ; he wished it con- 
McFeely, Geo. Hinton', Richardson eluded once for all.
2d Mdtotofh&Co Brfndley & Co” • Mr" Cotton also objected to the ad- 
and V. McIntosh & Co. journment. He said it would place the

Hon. Premier Turner resumed the de- government in an uncomfortable and in- 
bate pn Mr. Cotton’s motion urging the consistent position. He based that 
government to take up the question of statement on facts. In 1892 a deputa- 
the simplification of the titles to land tion saw the government about the 
and the relief of the “ inequitable taxa- mortgage tax—, 
tion ” under the Assessment Act. He Mr. Speaker said the hon. member 
believed he had before called this a was out of order and he should confine 
double-barreled resolution, and said that tumself to the motion, 
it was a very poor thing to offer to the , After some further small talk the 
farmer. It was quite true, as the hon. three months’ hoist was carried bv 17 
gentleman said, that there was great votes to 11 ofl the following division • 

i distress among the farmers. He believed „ Ayes—Pooley, Eberts, Baker, Martin 
Va matter was now in a forward state to Turner, Rogers, Huff, Irving, Bryden 

relieve the farmers from that distress, githet, Adams, Booth, Stoddart, Smith’
Hon. gentlemen opposite had said dur- Kellie, Mutter, Braden—17. ’
mg the budget debate that if we get pub- Nays — Williams, Semlin, Cotton, 
lie works begun in the province the farmer Hume, Kennedy, Forster, Graham 
would be helped legitimately. He himself Kidd, Macpherson, Helmcken, Walkem 
questioned whether anv other form of —
help-would be as good as that. He . Mr; Kennedy moved the second read- 
pointed out before, that in offering the m8 o£ the Poisons bill. The bill was he 
farmer the Torrens system the mover stated in the public safety. He thought 
was offering worse than a stone. How th? object—the prevention of accidental 
that system would relieve the farmer he poisoning—was an object they should all 
could pot at all understand, and he did strive for. The whole gist of the matter 
not think any farmers would be found to was in section 3 which ran as follows • 
say that the system would help them. .' Notwithstanding anything contained 
What the farmers wanted was a market ™ ?,ny other act of this legislature it 
and easy access to it. At the present shall not be lawful to sell iny poison 
time there was a good prospect that the ®lther by wholesale or retail, unless thé 
farmers—especially in the district which bottle, vessel, wrapper or cover in
the mover referred to specially—would which such poison is contained be dis- 
be given that. They read in the résolu- tmctly labelled with the name of the 
tion that the simplification of the titles srticle and the word ‘Poison,’ and with 
to land, by facilitating its transfer and ‘j1® n®m® and address of the seller of 
enabling a lender to ascertain, at a trifl- th,® P°won, and it shall not be lawful to 
mg cost and with absolute certainty, the ?elt any liquid poison unless the same 
borrower 8 title to the security offered, b® in a bine bottle having its outer 
would be of advantage to this 8urface covered with sharp or raised 
industry. He thought if farm- points blown or made in the same and 
ers were satisfied with, such a lt 8ha11 not be lawful to sell anv éf the 
proposition as that they must be easily PPie°n. which are enumerated in Sched- 
gulled indeed. He did not believe that “® A o£ this act to any person un- 
one farmer would accede that it would known to the seller, unless introduced 
give him any alleviation of the trouble by, some person known to the 
that existed at the present time. The B®**er> and on every sale of anv 
reference to the Assessment Act was an f10» article the seller shall be- 
old, old story. Every one knew the for® delivery, make, or cause to be 
actual position at the present time. The “ad® an entry in a book to be kept for 
farmers unfortunately had arranged fqr that purpose, in the form set forth in 
themselves that they should pay that schedule * B ’ of this act, stating the date 
tax. That was the actual position. The of the sale, the name and address of the 
resolution if carried out in its entirety purchaser, the name and quantity of the 
would mean double taxation to farmers, article sold, and the purpose for which 
He did not think the house favored the 18 stated by the purchaser to < be re- 
m°U°n. quired, to which entry the signature of

Mr. Booth complimented the hon. th® person (if any) who introduced him 
member for Vancouver on his ingenuity or her shall be affixed ; and for the pui- 
m drawing up the motion. The present P0?®^ P» U1*8 section the person on whose 
system of land titles was, however, in behalf any sale is made by any appren
ais opinion, quite good enough. There HÇ® or servant shall be deemed to be the 
had been no complaint from the farmers seller; provided that the provisions of 
about it. He did not see that any good this section shall not apply to the sales 
would result from changing the system by wholesale to retail dealers in the 
to the Torrens system. To allow the ordinary course of wholesale dealing 
hon. member to take this part of the nor to any medicine for internal use sup- 
resolution. away from the mortgage tax Rhed by a legally qualified medical prac- 
motion he moved that the debate be ad- «boner to a patient, nor to any article 
joumed to this day three months. when fqrming part hr the ingredients of

Mr. Semlin, in opposing the amend- any medicine for internal use dispensed 
ment, declared that they all knew the by a person under the direction of a duly 
agricultural interest had been suffering qualified medical practitioner, provided 
for years past and it was suffering now that such medicines be labelled with the
more than any other class. The hon. pame and address of the seller, and the c , . L
member for the Islands (Mr. Booth) had ingredients thereof be entered in a book . , , Speaker took the chair at 2

’StW*"' b““" «—•
classes they were. As to the Torrens’ trumB.’ ” Mr. K. R. Rithet presented a report
system, after conversation with legal Mr. Kellie remarked that it seemed to the™»! co™mi,ttee reporting
gentlemen he was satisfied that the him that there was a great deal^f™)™ n i Preamble proved of the British ... , .
sooner the system was adopted, the bet- sold in smooth bottles at the Columbia , Yukon Railway Company’s Winnipeg, April 8. — (Special) — A
ter for the province. He could see no time. (Laughter.) He could not^îlî ^°d 8ubmittmg the same with special colonist train reached here this 
^ in voting down the resolution, port the measure. He thraght d^J,T a™e”dment8- J afternoon. There were over two hun-
On the contrary, if the government ai- should label poisons 8 t druggists The report was adopted. «hnard^T 8ettIerB /.or th® province
lowed it to pass and acted upon it, the Mrl'Smith said he would voteagainsHh» to a™end the Wide ab°ard a large proportion being of young
assistance they could give under it would bill. No druggist that he hadToken to The Wil ing ?rBt time' m®n- who lnt®nd to take up homesteads.
beJerLa,RcePtable to the farmers. favored the principle. P ® to bd'1“î^>du?ed *h® otb®Lr d®y by the Toronto, April 7. — (Special) - The

Mr. Helmcken was opposed to the Dr. Walkem drew attention tn Ai. ember dealling with the same board of trade to-day decided to recom-
three months’ motion, as the resolution crepancies in the bill. The bill would" drafted wlth<irawn, it being wrongly mend Captain Yates’ proposition fora

g^arsjuasisras 5K^s«&"sr.'vS ST*-5- — -- - p* -*æs Msteürxttïsa srpo,*,°b"""“- g^msssr--*”
whether we should have the Torrens’ Mr. Semlin said the whole object of butZe outlet'?66 (Comox dl8trict> has Toronto, April 8.-(Special)-TbeOn- 
system or not. the bill was the preservation of human 2 If so is he .. tano government have decided that, for

Mr- Eberts remarked that he life. The mover asked that the bill twenty nerann. are wore than the present session, they will grant the
narHrfthi '!?th th®Torren8 system should be allowed to go into committee shift?7 P employed on each full limit of statutory aid to the Rainy
pBivr pIq® resolution. and De there amended. That was areaa- s Tf mere . river road from Port Arthur to Fort

iŒ±± Ppff'ïSü'i ssfflss. tT.sfeoS7“b'

$s$ ««as «zaîsîsHeaekX!hoLtonmeThef.8L8?lm; ..ÇWf: Irvln8 a“d Mr. Rogers opposed such permission been given ? *®n c®”* pieces. Those arrested _
til’pST.VC"b‘“kj“ tuHoï>:-.îh>‘,« not ». that obS:J1L"S"r.i'4p!'„',iï.“I,!;'rbï iîK

1JÏ,S5T •» S'SS. & “Mdb0!,r. •SKSf

.issss riær slïïx ««»■- ss.îsssss-.saûs;" ga™ ffêea
zxsææsssuiBiB su;; dE- ‘
been registered for seven years he might inge used in connection0»!th i>ni d" mpk. the other is used as the return or Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special) A de-
apply for a certificate of registered title* tion of the Union coalmines situated "on wrth^ttimn«Tentllattif’ il j,B connect®d tachment of the N. W. M. police, under
He would call particular attention to the lands comprised withto™he E^uh^alt Ms to* the outi^wheLti^^’ ^hich Rj)“I?^nd of ïpepector Srarth, left Re
fact that although 20,972 certifiées of and Nanaimo railway land grant? una“ «î“® on, ®j’ *bere there is a large gma this morning for the Yukon. Their
title had been issued in Victoria alone 3. If so, are the said dwelling hnn». th?i*f8 fan worked by a steam engine, special car was profusely decorated with
only 625 applications had been made foé and bnildinge. and the llnd^n gffie and fan Jh® said en- Union Jacks and a large crowd assem
certificates of indefeasible titie. That the are situate, assessed for taxes? H shaft d * ^ * ®° feet from th® nl™ 8 aen^"°ff and raised
led him to believe that people were well not, whv not. S three rousing cheers and a tiger as the
satisfied with the present system. Hon. Mr. Turner replied- ?" vl" mi..;™ , Jv L trained pulled ont.

Mr. Williams asked if the hon. mem- 1. Sixty-five thousand dollars ex- manage f^ lmve tn !“„iMked by tbe _
ber was not travelling outside the rules/ clusiye^frailway. [ tban**% Xwld under SnTs'oftoe testimoffiST^16 Bl0Od Parifier-loc«l

more.
After Recess.

The house again went into Committee 
of Supply, taking up the vote of $46,460 
for hospitals and charities. A long dis
cussion took place on the expenditure of 
money in Kamloops hospital, and Mr. 
Sword moved that the vote "pf $3,000 be 
laid over. Tbe motion was defeated.

Hon. Mr. Turner informed Mr. Cotton 
that there would probably be a vote in 
the supplementary estimates towards a 
womens’ wing to the Vancouver hos
pital.

Mr. Kennedy pointed out that the 
women of Westminster were making an 
up-hill fight to keep up an institutioh in 
the Royal City, and he asked for assist
ance to that building.

Hon. Col. Baker promised considera
tion, but he pointed out that there were 
demands from all over the province and 
they must stop somewhere. The vote 
of $76,700 for administration of justice, 
other than salaries, was passed. On the 
item, $242,111 for education, Hon. Col. 
Baker remarked that the want of a 
Normal school was the weak spot in the 
education system. He hoped they 
would have such a school at no distant 
date.

The education vote was then passed 
and the public works items were taken 
up and the whole vote of $396,150, in
cluding $15,000 for surveys, was voted.

Hon. Premier Turner was proceeding 
with the miscellaneous expenditure 
when,

Mr. Semlin paid — You can’t get 
through, sir, until morning, because 
there are items which we will have to 
discuss at length.

Hon. Mr. Turner—We will begin the 
miscellaneous at all events. The items 
in miscellaneous expenditure were then 
all put through with little debate until 
the $3,600 for the agent-general 
reached.

Mr. Cotton then said he did not see 
what good the agent-general did. Can
ada had a very efficient high commis
sioner. The province had no need for 
an ornamental immigration agent. The 
gold mines would bring here all the peo
ple we wanted. He urged that the vote 
should be struck out.

Premier Turner thought this was just 
the time when we should have an 
agent in London, and, in fact
more should be paid on
agent-general’s office. Other prov 
ince were represented in very good 
Style. He did not know what those re
presentatives were paid, but he believed 
that it was more than British Columbia 
paid its agent-general.

Mr. Semlin thought the money would 
be math better expended here in the 
province. In his opinion the agent- 
general’s offifce was not doing any good to British Columbia. S 7 K

The item was passed, and the remaind
er of the estimates were then voted, the 
last passing amid cheers.

The committee rose and reported the 
estimates.

The house adjourned at 12:20 a.m.

On the report 
couver and 
bill coming up,

Mr. Helmcken moved that section 5, 
the security clause, be struck out. He 
did so, he explained, because theu.u ov, ™ cApuuucu, uecause tne same 
course had been adopted with other bills 
and there were no reasons whv this 
company should be discriminated 
against.

Agreed to and the bill was read a third 
time.

The security clause was also struck 
out of the Delta, Westminster & Eastern 
Railway Amendment Bill and the bill 
was read a third time.

The West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company’s bill was reconsidered in com
mittee.

Mr. Helmcken moved to insert the fol
lowing as a new section : ” Lots 206, 
205a, 206 b, 206 and 206a, West Kootenay 
district, are hereby declared to be 
exempt from the operation of this act.”

Mr. Booth opposed the attempt to 
create ring fences of this kind. The 
amendment was defeated.

Mr. Forster moved to strike out sec
tion 40, the anti-Chinese clause, which 
was unnecessary now that Mr. Adams’ 
labor bill has been passed.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete .with amendments. The 
report was adopted and the bill was read 
a third time.

Mr. Rogers moved the second reading 
of the Barkerville, Ashcroft & Kamloops 
Railway bill.

This was carried.
Mr. Hume moved the second reading 

of the Bedlington & Nelson Railway 
Company’s bill.

The resolution was carried.
The Yukon Mining, Trading and 

Transportation Co.’s Taka Inlet-Teslin 
Lake Railway bill was considered in 
committee, with Mr. McGregor in the 
chair. Section 1 was amended to make 
sure that the line, if extended, Éhould 
be extended to the northern boundary. 
The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

The Vancouver and Lulu Island Rail
way bill was amended by striking ont 
the security clause. The report on the 
bill was adopted and the bill was read a 
third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the second 
report of the Provincial Board of Health.

Kellie moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Tramway Com
pany Incorporation Act, 1896. The bill, 
he said, was designed to make the act 
apply to the whole province.

The second reading was carried and 
the house adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

un-

as
APPLES THAT RIPEN SLOWLY.

I ask my readers,” says a recent medi
cal writer, “to try for their own sake* to 
tion” the essentials of the digestive func-

He speaks in a somewhat impatient tone, 
as though he were weary of explaining de
tails which can really be understood only 
by those who apprehend broad principles 
whereon they rest. Let the doctor not fret 
over the slowness with the apples ripen on 
the tree of knowledge. It has always been 
f°- Dome to think of it, the wonder is how 
most of us ever managed to pick up our A, 

s. Being one of these slow fellows my
self, I can talk this way without giving of- 
ience.

If Mr. Austerberry, for instance, had as 
close an acquaintance with the human body 
as pathologists have, he would not have 
been^so rattled and upset about that illness

“ In August, 1894,” he says, “ I com
menced to suffer with severe pains in the 
head. They began at the back of the head 
and worked up to the top and over the 
eyed. Daring the time these attacks were 
on I was almost frantic with pain. They 
took all the life and courage out of me, and 
1 lost a deal of time on account of them • 
for when I suffered in that way it stands to 
reason I couldn’t work. Often and often 
when I got back from my work I had to go 
straight to bed. For over three months I 
remained in this condition, not knowing 
what ailed me nor what to do for it. None 
of our home remedies did any gook. Then 
I consulted two doctors, one after the other 
but neither of them was able to help me. 
In Dec., 1894, I heard of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and got a bottle from the Co-opera
tive Stores in Gladwick Road. After taking 
it two days I was immediately relieved ; all 

courae Hprn„„ my pains were easier. When I had finishedthe banks of Newfoundland, as the" New nothfefof TyMt" 

York ships do, m order to keep at a safe grateful to you for the benefit I have" re- 
distance from icebergs and obviate all ceived from your remarkable remedy, and 
chance of delay. wish other sufferers to know of it. (Signed)

‘In making a comparison between
routes it is necessary to bear in mind Now if our good friend had understood 
that the reported passages from New the nature of the nervous system, he would 
York to Liverpool are misleading. The ha^e *i*n familiar with the fact that the 
passage is reckoned from Sandy Hook Paln by no means decides the seat of
Lightship to Dannt’s Rock The former n2.dlsease °Veslon whlch muses the pain, is outside New VnrV harK™. „ Because one has a persistent pain in theand wmIW h.i harbor, and if tide head we are not to conclude hastily that 
a®d. w?ather be favorable it may be there is any local disorder in the*head 
reached from New York in two hours, Nothing whatever ailed Mr. Austerherrv's 
but under unfavorable conditions it mav Lead; the trouble was with his digestion, as 
take twelve hours or more. On the other 18 proved by Mother Seigel’s Syrup having 
side of the Atlantic * Daunt’a Rnek’ ia carea it. The mischievous influence pro- 
two hundred and twentv-eiirht miles from cee<^f^ from the stomach, disturbed the the bar aTthft ISS»i Sreat 8ensory nerves, and made its chief 
hathnr Thp£ fo . °v ^Y^P0?1 ^pact on the brain. As soon as the dis-
paroor. these facts go to show that it eased state of the stomach was overcome 
is impossible to accept the time given in by the Syrup the head became quiet as the 
the press reports as the actual time re- does when the wind stops blowing, 
quired to make the passage from land to plenty of other pains arise and fall for the 
land. One mav make a just comnarison same reason. Let Mr. Austerberry—and 
bat ween the "proposed mail route via noteofU ™y lntelhgent reader-make a 
bydney and the route via New York, if “ For several years,” says another “ I 
we take a common point in Canada such had a deal of pain at the chest, often so bad 
as Montreal, and a common point in 1 could scarcely bear it. I was very lan- 
England such as London — reckoning guid and heavy, too, and whilst able to get 
equal steamship speed in both cases and ? was never properly well. The
making all reasonable allowances for de- lBavt pa.r,tl,cLe of fat or ricn food made me 
lavs • allowances tor de- sick, and I frequently threw un what I had

eaten In March (1894) a friend told me 
about Mother Seigel’s Syrup having cured 
so many cases like mine, and I at once 
bought a bottle of Mr. Bloor, the chemist. 
After taking it a short time I felt great re- 
Hef and was soon entirely cured. All the 
sickness and pain at the chest passed away 
and by taking an occasional dose I keep in 
ÎP-viî^68* 9^ health. (Signed) Mrs. Jane 
Ribbrn, High street, Mansfield Woodhouse 
Notts, Majch 15th, 1895.”

S° far as the pain in the chest is concern- 
Mrs. _ Riddin’s case illustrates the same 
principle as Mr. Austerberry’s pain in the 
Afad. It was nervous and sympathetic. Yet 
these aches and pains—more or less distant 
from their cause—lead to mistaken treat- 
ment, needless alarm, and much avoidable 
suffering. Therefore, remember how tbe^e 
good people were cured, and take the medi
cal writer’s advise—“ Try for your own
ti>eefunctio8te” the essentials of the <bge

was

the

DOINGS OF THE DOMINION.

Belfast, April 8.—A lacrosse team of 
the Newtown club to-day defeated by a 

Fbiday, April 9, 1897. J 8Core of six to one the team of the Cres
cent Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Montreal, April 7.—(Special)—Merry 
del Val arrived here to-day and is at his 
rooms at the Windsor hotel. To-morrow 
an important conference of archbishops 
will be held.

FORTY-SEVENTH DAY.

♦ reason

are

VIA NEW YORK.
Hours.

Montreal to New York, railway...
Average delay in New York, say..
New York to Sandv Hook, sav............  2
Sandy Hook to Liverpool Bar, 3,036

miles, at 20 knots.......
■Delay between Bar and railway, Liver-

Liverpooi to London, railway.................. 4

15
10

152

3

Lonclcm8 ^ hours from Montreal to

VIA SYDNEY.

Montreal to Sydney, railway, 898 miles. 30
Delay at Svdney....................
Sydney to Loch Ryan, 2,160
Delay at Loch Ryan....................
Loch Ryan to London................

2
miles.......... 108

2
8

_ , 150
lin 85"611™” fr°m M0ntrea' to eJreacher-The meek shall inherit the

, ‘This comparison brings out very clear- Scoffer—Yes, the graveyards are full of 
Jy. that the proposed route via Sydney them.—Brooklyn Lue.X
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Mr. Fleming concludes : ‘In viewSŒM-aS =.rr,,„dr„.K,TSEtablished, the route via Sydney wonlX 
ove successful, and that to mn™« î5 
»rs the number of stoamera^onM 
quire to be multiplied eo that this 
ute would partake of the characte?

a Canadian ferry. Transatlan- 
1 pasaenger traffic increases at 
rapid rate, and every new fa- 

ity promotes its increase. Begin- 
ng with a weekly line, on a route 
lich narrows the Atlantic to the short? 
t compass, as time goes on and farther 
iprovements in ship-building are im 
xluced, more frequent sailings would 
-demanded. Firmly impressed with 
ese Views, I see nothing to prevent the 
w Canadian route resulting eventually

i.ï’tssMïïnSajr-'””-
[TERESTING LECTURE ON INDIA

eee
g

thering last evening that manifested 
ceen interest in the lecture on Central 
dia.dehveredby Mrs. Dr. McKellar, 
the Presbyterian mission in that re- 
Jte part of the world. She# spoke 

the c2,"ntry and work of the 
selon. There was, she said, a ponula- 
m of two hundred and eighty millions 
leir religion were Hinduism, Brah- 
imsm, Parseeism and Mahometan- 
n, there being more Mahometans 
the country than in Turkey. She 
scribed the climatic, soil and lastly 
s cause of the famine. Central India 
» speaker stated, could well supply 

the wheat needed to bus- 
n the famine stricken districts 
t the British government a few years 
) decided, on recommendation of a 
ral commission, that they could not 
without the revenue to be derived 

m the opium trade. Hence the coun- 
_ that ought to supoly 

given over to the cultiva 
) poppy, and many times 
ney than that received

bread 
tion of

more
, from

um duties must now be spent in the 
; altogether successful attempt to pro
ve the lives of the hungry. Though 
; having any work in those districts 
! missionaries of the Presbvterian 
irch in Canada made an effort to care 
the children deserted by parents un- 

■ stress of famine. Already 
children have 

n received in the mission station, 
'ides evangelistic work carried on in 
towns, villages and country places, 

large cities have churches, schools 
hospitals, the college corriculum 

ling to B.A. and M.A. degrees at 
ore having alone 400 students. Dr. 
Sellar is accompanied by Miss Ram- 
of the English Presbyterian mission 
imoy, China, and both are on a fur-

ety of such

gb.

PLES THAT RIPEN SLOWLY.
I ask my readers,” says a recent medi- 
writer, 11 to try for their own sakes to 

iter the essentials of the digestive func-

le speaks in a somewhat impatient tone 
though he were weary of explaining de
ls which can really be understood only 
those who apprehend broad principles 
tereon they rest. Let the doctor not fret 
kr the slowness with the apples ripen on 
| tree of knowledge. It has always been 

Come to think of it, the wonder is how 
tet of us ever managed to pick up our A, 
P s. Being one of these slow fellows my- 
LI can talk this way without giving of-

f Mr. Austerberry, for instance, had as 
ke an acquaintance with the human body 
pathologists have, he would not have 
to so rattled and upset about that illness 
his.
[In August, 1894,” he says, “ I com- 
heed to suffer with severe pains in the 
Ld. They began at the back of the head
I worked up to the top and over the 
d. During the time these attacks were

II was almost frantic with pain. They 
k all the life and courage out of me, and 
>st a deal of time on account of them • 
[when I suffered in that way it stands to 
bon I couldn’t work. Often and often 
F.u I got back from my work I had to go 
tight to bed. For over three months I 
ia!ned in this condition, not knowing 
j*t ailed me nor what to do for it. None 
kur home remedies did any gook. Then 
hnaulted two doctors, one after the other
neither of them was able to help me. 

[Dec., 1894, I heard of Mother Seigel’s 
fun and got a bottle from the Co-opera- 

k tores in Glad wick Road. After taking 
vo days I was immediately relieved : all

vrrere easier, when I had finished 
[bottle I wa cured, and have since felt. 
Ping of m dreadful ailment. I am 
leful to you for the benefit I have re
ted from your remarkable remedy, and 
F other sufferers to know of it. (Signed) 
hsterberry, 33 Kersley street, Greengate 
pt, Oldham, Feb., 23rd, 1895. 
bw if our good friend had understood 
nature of the nervous system, he would 
r bdfen familiar with the fact that the 
lof pain by no means decides the seat of 
disease or lesion which causes the pain, 
kuse one has a persistent pain in the 
' we are not to conclude hastily that 
3 is any local disorder in the head 
ung whatever ailed Mr. Austerberry’s 
; the trouble was with his digestion, as 

loved by Mother Seigel’s Syrup having 
F it. The mischievous influence pro- 
led from the stomach, disturbed the 
fc sensory nerves, and made its chief 
fcet on the brain. As soon as the dis- 
P state of the stomach was overcome 
he Syrup the head became quiet, as the 
Idoes when the wind stops blowing. 
Ity of other pains arise and fall for the 
fc reason. Let Mr. Austerberry—and 
N®°» my intelligent reader—make a 
lof it.
1er several years,” says another, “ I 
b deal of pain at the chest, often so bad 
lid scarcely bear it. I was very lan- 
land heavy, too, and whilst able to_get 
It^ I was never properly well. The 
I particle of fat or rich food made me 
land I frequently threw ud what I had 
p- March (1894) a friend told me 
It Mother Seigel’s Syrnp having cured 
bny cases like mine, and I at once 
Iht a bottle of Mr. Bloor, the chemist, 
t taking it a short time I felt great re- 
hd was soon entirely cured. All the 
less and pain at the chest passed away 
by taking an occasional dose I keep in 
lest of health. (Signed) Mrs. Jane 
P» High street, Mansfield Woodhouse 
b, Maich 15th, 1895.” 
par as the pain in the chest is concem- 
I Riddin’s case illustrates the same 
iple as Mr. Austerberry’s pain in the 
It was nervous and sympathetic. Yet 
aches and pains—more or less distant 
their cause—lead to mistaken treat- 

L needless alarm, and much avoidable 
ring. Therefore, remember how the*-e 
[people were cured, and take the medi- 
rnter’s advise—“ Try for your own 
I to master the essentials of the digest 
tondions.”

lâcher—The meek shall inherit the

ffer—Ves, the graveyards are full of 
L—Brooklyn Life.
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CANNY AND CÂÜT10DS.FROM ASIATIC PORTS, «*■£!*£ S™,/1,*!, ÏÏ 

5-tr S VS‘- £• te
><?I5Inun**ef'' • got, however, was “ some point on Van- ,1 —— - ,

Aid. Stewart waa as prompt to take ewer Ialand.” Concluding, he com- M FETTLE 
exception to, as Mr. Jameson had been mented on the fact that thelpublic ap- ii i [ IlfFD towoond, the relation. What he ob- neared especially enamoured of this 1 | LXrP 
jected to, and what be tod objected to Kootenay road, although he hoped Vic- LJ PILLS.ssKRSSfs^rEFaffi SSSûtiEHssS ütiLJ

Roberte be plainly named, and if the out what engineering difficulties were

. f'^nll>31llt.^lb^1:æ0nHhe Coa8tJ’et?"» Jo regard to the British Pacific—for 
it might meet the difficnltypresentang it- which it had been said he was ready to 
self to hie mind. He had little to say in sacrificethisKootenayroad—theeecnring 

the proposition itself—but he of that road had for y ears been the goal o: 
did not want Victorians to endorse any his ambitions. If he tod not vet been 
indefinite proposition bv which When succeeefnl he did not think it Laid be 
the road had been built Victoria would said that his failure had cost the coon?

".I1 lri th1 eoldl try anything, or yet diacredited the 
firmly believed in the development of country in any way. For years he 

• the country by railway construction, had stood alone for this road and a gen- 
and while the rasistance promised by eral policy of railwav building, and 
the government for the Chilliwack road while he still believed the British Paci- 
might not be all that was desirable it fic the best road for Victoria and the 
^1»8ooda‘,aI1t.a?dw?ald8° to show the whole of British Columbia, he would bfe 
world that British Columbians were not willing and glad at any time to assist 
a jaid to put money into the develop- any road calculated to be of benefit to 
ment of their-own country. The time the whole province or anv section of. it. 
had come for this to be done. A second As a final word he road several extracts 
point for consideration—was it not well from Marcus Smith’s report and other 
that assistance should be given to secure documents as to the engineering difficul- 
a completed road to Kootenay and no ties presented by the Hope mountain 
more disjointed apura of road each route, 
as the Victoria and Sidney, that in 
themselves were of no use to themselves,
Victoria or the country at large. He 
hoped by naming Point Roberts to 
secure the utilization of the V. & S. 
road and thereby relieve the city and 
the province of a very considerable 
financial burden. He took this stand 
with no antagonism to the C. P. N. Co. 
or any other concern—for surely any 
project that wonld advance the prosper
ity of Victoria would contribute to the ad
vantage of the individual citizens 
stituting the community.

WHERE IS THE MINE?
News was received by John Hardee in 

this city-yesterday which demonstrates 
that in the diggings ol British Columbia 
is to be found some of the best class of 
ore that exists in any portion of the 
globe, says the Salt-Lake Tribune. The 
letter bears the signhtnre of Joseph H. 
Farnum, who has a largecircle of friends 
in this city, but who has been purchas
ing bonanzas in British Columbia forthe 
last five years. Mr. Hardee was his com
panion in that expedition and together 
they located a placer as well âs à num
ber of lode claims, the exploration ol 
which has been going forward steadily. 
The claims are some'200 .miles from the 
Canadian Pacific railroad, tot that fact 
has not discouraged the owners, and 
they have gone along until at this time 
several hundred feet of work has been 
done. In addition to the lode claims, 
the gentlemen. “ take in ” a placer, and 
it is this, writes Mr. Farnum, that has 
made it possible for them to continue 

claims The 
representative of an English syndi
cate, he writes, has sought àn option 
on the ground which is known as 
the Hudson Bay, in which he undertakes 
to pay $250,000, but this has been re
fused. and the original locators will con
tinue with their explorations. It is 
claimed in the letter that already ex
posed there are 30 feet of ore that will 
yield a handsome profit, and the owners 
rely on the placer "to provide the means 
with which to put np à mill the present 
season. The'placer ground is referred to 
as one of the richest bars that have been 
encountered in the northern country, 
and as soon as the snow is removed Mr. 
Hardee will leave for the camp.—Spokes
man-Review.

CARTELS ;7,
The “Empress of Japan” Arrives 

Early and Spends the Day 
in Quarantine.

Mr. Rithet Displays the Green Light 
For Victoria Friends of the 

Kootenay Road.

Sailing Craft in Port After En
countering Boisterous Weather 

in Crossing the Paciâc.

The Prepared Resolution at Last 
Night’s. Meeting Is Practically 

Negatived. CURE
Sick Headache and reliera all the troubles tnef- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as

remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Lite* Pills 
*** equally valuable in Constipation, coring 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach,
EvD™if^eymi;C^ bOWe*'

/
The R.M.S. Empress of Japan, inward 

bound from China and Japan, reached 
quarantine at 4 o’clock Thursday morn
ing, and spent the entire day çomplying 
with inspection and fumigation regula
tions. Aboard were 789 Chinese, 12 in
termediate and 40 saloon passengers, the 
first mentioned including, besides 62 
destined for Victoria, a theatrical treupe 
of 100 members. The troupe are on 
their way to Nashville, Tennessee,
where they are to make up a proposed 
Chinatown and to give daily perform
ances in connection with a big
exhibition there, to be held be
fore many months. They call
themselves the “Dragon Exhibitors.” 
and anticipate making a tour of the con
tinent before their return to the Flowery 
Kingdom. Of the saloon passengers 
only two were for Victoria, these being 
Miss McKellar, a lady doctor who has 
had an important charge in a mission in 
Central India, and Miss Ramsav, of 
China. They are at present the guests 
of Rev. J. G. FOrster, and this evening 
Miss MeKeller will conduct a prayer 
meeting in the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. They came in from quarantine 
on the tender Maude, which early yes
terday morning conveyed a number of The local branch of the Bank of Mon- 
tbe other passengers into town, treal has received instructions-to receive 
Among them were Rev. J. M. and remit to headquarters subscriptions 
Francis, of the American Episcopal towards the land to defray the expenses 
church, who will make a tour of Ameri- of sending the Canadian Jubilee Regi- 
can cities before going to England, his ment to England, 
destination; and Mr. J, Campbell 
Thompson, associate member of the In
stitute of Civil Engineers, who is 
making a tour of the world. He left 
London on the 26th of December, taking 
the P. & O. steamer for Bombay, where 
he saw some of the many scenes of 
famine that have been so numerous in 
India this year. He went from there 
by way of Singapore to Hongkong, and 
after visiting many of the Chinese coast 
cities spent three weeks in Japan. His 
plans are now to catch the Teutonia on 
her next voyage across the Atlantic. Next 
year he will again circle the globe, but 
this time he will travel in the opposite 
direction. Eleven of the saloon passen
gers are Japanese and are made up of 
six members of the Japanese civil ser
vice and five marine and life insurance 
representatives. In appearance no more 
gay Parisians could be found. Their 
number include an amateur photo
grapher, who spent his time ashore well 
employed in “corralling ’.’ sights. Thev 

travelling to different parts, some lib 
the Eastern States and others to Europe.
The Asiatic mail brought by the Japan 
did not reach Victoria until a late hour 
last night, and there was general dis
satisfaction among those awaiting its 
arrival from the very indefinite, in
formation to be gotten from quarantine 
about it.

“ Advance With Caution ” the Poliey 
to Be Adopted by Victoria 

Citizens.
1

«1In orthodox railroading parlance, Mr 
R. P. Rithet showed the green light for 
the benefit of Victorians at last night’s 
public meeting in the city hall, and 
acting on the advice to “ proceed with 
caution,” the resolution prepared by the 
promoters of the meeting was set aside, 
and an amendment of very different 
tenor unanimously adopted. This was 
after full and free discussion of the sub
ject in which a large and orderly au
dience manifester? deep interest. Inci
dentally, Mr. Rithet had something to 
say in regard to public meetings which 
appeared to strike a popular chord. He 
took for hie text the requisition, bearing 
26 signatures in all, as a result of 
which the meeting was convened, this 
document reading thus :

“ We, the undersigned ratepayers and 
citizens of Victoria, desire that Ypnr 
Worship should call a meeting of the 
citizens together to discuss the question 
of aiding the construction of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and Navigation Company—a line from 
the Coast to Kootenay—and to discuss 
matters generally pertaining to railway 
construction in this province.”

Such a requisition as this, if was 
maintained, left the public entirely in 
the dark as to the real purpose of the 
meeting. Surely the petitioners should 
give some .outline of their topic—if it 
might not after all be desirable to make 
a public meeting like a money bv-law, 
only obtainable in the event of a certain 
percentage of the citizens asking for it.

work on the lode
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Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

End very easy to take. One or two pills make 
& dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 

or.purge’ £ut b7 their gentle action 
y,w1^ VS® t116™' In Vials at 25 cents; 

five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man 
CASTES HBBICnrs CO., Hew Toft.

“ Until you know more about this 
country between Penticton and Hope,” 
he said, “ I cbrtamly could not advise 
you to take the responsibility of recom
mending the government to spend the 
country’s money in the manner pro
posed; while as Victorians we must 
stand firmly together for Victoria’s in
terests.”

M

u
l;
1fProm The Daily Colonist. April 91 Small F3L U Soso, Small Price,The Amendment Appears.

Aid. Stewart, in view of Mr. Rithet’s 
remarks, concluded that the original 
motion, even as changed, would not suit 
his views, and he therefore moved in 
amendment, Aid. McCandless being the 
seconder,

"That the local government be re
quested to so amend the proposed loan 
act, 1897; that the expenditure on the 
Coast railway shall take place this year ; 
failing the whole of it a reasonable por
tion of it shall be built, and that the 
road shall be so constructed that it

■1
THE CITY.

con-
"

pOR CATARRH,Mr. Rithet Advises Caution..
The mover and seconder expressed 

themselves as satisfied that the pro
posed change should be made, and Aid. 
Stewart being also satisfied, it seemed 
as though the resolution would be im
mediately put to the meeting and the 
proceedings terminate. The chairman 
pad in fact gone as far as the customary 
“ are you ready for the question,” when 
Mr. R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., came to the 
platform.

" No,” he said, “ I am notquite ready. 
I had hoped and expected to hear

IColds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil,
Eucalyptus Salve......... i»::!PortFree-

iMessrs, W. A. Galliher of Rossland, 
and A. D. Crease of this city, 
yesterday sworn in as barristers and 
solicitors before Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. 
C. J. Prior being at the same time ad
mitted to practice as a solicitor.

Charles T. H. Adaib has redeemed 
hie promise to waive all formalities and 
return to Australia by the Warrimoo 
to-day. His escort will be Special Con
stable Charles Frost, and his plea will 
be guilty with a prayer for mercy.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the manse, 
248 Cook street, last evening celebrated 
the marriage of Mr. Thomas Jerome and 
Miss Elizabeth Scott, both of the city. 
The groom was supported by Mr. John 
Scott, brother of the bride," and Miss 
Jenny Batchelor waa bridesmaid.

8tamo. Taken. i>
»B l-l i rOW Prop., Vancouver.were Ja9
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form a link or continuation of the Sid
ney railway, and also that it will form 
the first portion of a complete line to the 
Kootenay country ; that the building of 

. Eome the road shall commence on the main-
explanation from the promoters of this land at English Bluff, Point Roberts, 
meeting as to its object or necessity. 1 “ That arrangements be made
did not come here as a representative of necting the cities of Vancouver and 
the city in the legislature, not having Westminster with the proposed line and 
been, invited as such, but as a citizen .hat traffic arrangements shall be of- 
takmg a deep interest in all that con- kred the U. P. R. and G. N. railway, so 
cerne Victoria. I have been requested, that they may run their cars into Vic- 
fpo, by Premier Turner to explain that toria, with a distinct understanding that 
he also would be here but for the fact neither of them shall have any say in 
that the house is in session with the es- the control of the road, 
timates before it, and it is imperative “ And be it further resolved that a 
that he should be in his place. This copy of this resolution be sent to each 
matter of the railway from the Coast to member of the local government/'
Kootenay is one that has given both the Aid. McCandless had during the past 
government and your representatives two or three ^eeks been told that there T -

^4sui5 To Farmers, Market Gardeners, tic
this evening that the views of the Victoria. He had found this to be a 1 1
speakers so nearly correspond with those fact, and though in favor of the road, as 
which the government and the house a Victorian he felt obliged to oppose it 
have been zealously endeavoring to carry unless the desired stipulation was dis- 
out. Thatthe time has arrived when tinctly made. He hoped the meeting 
this country should be developed by would vote against any indefinite pro- 
systematic railway construction, and position for a 41 road to the Coast." 
that the Dominfod government should Mr. Alexander Wflson was also in ac- 
contnbnte a fair share of the revenue it cord with the amendment, and urged 
derives from this country toward the Victorians to stand together for a speci- 
c°n struct ion of these roads will not be fic recognition of Victoria's rights, 
denied. The next point for us to re- Then came Dr. Milne. He explained 
member is that we must proceed with that Vancouver had been named as the 
caution and business prudence. We starting point .in order that the charter 
cannot jeopardize the*credit of the pro- of the Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley 
vinee for the benefit of any particular road might be more conveniently taken 
line, and must therefore devise the best up, and that the only objection to Point 
means to accomplish the most good, at Robert—though he was quite prepared 
the best price and in the shortest posai- to waive it if it would please Victorians 
ble time. These are the reasons that —was the difficulty of securing a good 
have actuated the government in bring- landing. There was no mention directly 
mg down their railway policy bill, and of the Victoria connection by wav of 
when the public have had time and op- Sydney, simply because the promoters „„ 
portumty to look fully and fairly into of the bill had not wanted to antagonize CeipaBies’ Act,” Pail IV., Mi ABeaiUE Acts, 
this measure and to realize its full Big- others who might want to provide 
nihcance, I am sure that they will give connection by ferry—the C. P. N. « The 
the government credit for. determining Co. for one, Mr. Dunsmuir for 
upon the legislation that is calculated to another. Mr. Rithet had taken 
do the greatest general good in the least much more credit for his devotion 
possible tim»if it results in the securing to Victoria than he was entitled to. 
of.T^lrall!r?yemeiltlolled' When he (Dr. Milne) retained home

The object of this meeting, as I un- he found the biU before the com- 
derstand it, is to take up specially the mittee in the last stage, and when it was 
matter of the Vancouver, Victoria and proposed to introduce the provision by 
Eastern railway. I had hoped that those which connection with Victoria was 
who were instrumental in calling the made possible, the only objection came 
meeting would appear before it and give from Mr. Cotton and Mr. Rithet. 
some explanation of their reasons for do- This Mr. Rithet immediately contra- 
mg so at the present particular time, dieted. His only objection had been 
Their not doing so makes it difficult to that Victoria was not mentioned, 
determine what is wanted or where we Mr. Rithet had objected, Dr. Milne 
are at. We are all heartily in fa- continued, and more than that he had 
vor of railway building; we are all asked Mr. Booth to have the bill re
agreed as to the desirability of con- commUed so that Vancouver Island 
structing any road that will develop this connection might be mentioned, 
province, or any important section of it. As to the project itself, Mr. Rithet,
)ne thing in regard to this Vancouver, he" asserted, had always been its 
Victoria & Eastern railway has, how- enemy, being quite willing to " 
ever, always been a puzzle to me. As a fiCe it for the British 
member of the legislature and as He maintained that no formidable 
chairman of the railway commit- engineering difficulties presented them- 
tee, I was somewhat surprised to selves, and that to revert again to the 
note, and I pointed out to the solicitor British Pacific, the present Bute Inlet 
m charge of the bill that it contained no scheme was very different from the ori- 
provision for the continuation of the ginal proposition, Victoria being by it 
road to Victona. His reply was that he quite left in the cold. The British Pa- 
was not then in a position to amend the ci fic wonld doubtless come in time, as 
preamble, which would bq necessary. In the necessity for it became apparent, 
fact, it was only when the bill was in its but in the meantime it was to Victoria’s 
last stage that the provision was made interest to get connection with Koote- 
that connection should be made with nay, and get it quickly, so that a portion 
some point on Vancouver island.-even 0f the trade of this rich region 
then the promoters of the bill did not might be diverted hither and Victoria 
say \ ictoria. I would have liked to -have become the winter home of the great 
heard from the promoters of this road, number of those engaged in mining ven- 
here, to-night, why, if it was the in ten- turns in the rich interior. Atthepres- 
tion to, come to Victoria, it was not so 6nt time Victoria was losing valuable 
stated in their measure.” trade and desirable residents-the adop-

Contmmng, Mr. Rithet quoted from tion of the resolution proposed by Mr. 
the bill at its different stages to show Grant would he thought bring the 
that the company’s intention was to change nearer at hand. Hedidnotin- 
bnUdfrote Vancouver ci^y to Rossland, tend to enter into politics, bat it was 
via New Westminster. No mention was certainly unfair that the government 
made of Victoria—possibly so that the should "give so much to the British 
promoters might come to Victorians later Pacific and so little to the Kootenay and 
on and aek them to bid with a substan- coast line.
tial txmns forcoan^etion. His objection Mr. H. D, Helmcken, M.P.P., took 
to tins bill, as a dtizen and as a represen- the floor lor a moment only, to clear 
tabve of the city, rafted on the fact that away the false impression that he was 
Victoria waa ignored mit; and nntü the opposed to this line-he would do his
promoters of the enterprise came for- best to carry out the wishes of the oiti- 
ward with ai straight, open declaration zone of Victoria and assist the line. As 
that wemid be satisfactory to Victorians, to Mr. Rithet’s stand i» the legislature 
hl!f ^n0t .bat ^‘se his feltow-citi- on the bill, he had merely insisted on 
zene to be cautions how they pledged their the proper practice being complied with 
assistance. When the promoters were ^ had certainly not opposed Victoria’s 
ready to make such an honest declar- recognition in the measure, 
ation as he bad spoken of, he would be The amendment and the original reso- 
!”“?d not only ready to follow but to hition were then read, and the formel? 
lead tn support of the project—but not being “ put ” first in the usual manner 
until then, in fairness to Victims. it was unanimously adopted.
daïte'ïidt.mKiïï.tySS I6“ ”d ”< •£• —«e
that lie had suggested to the
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The Original Proposition.

Mayor Redfern being voted to the 
chair, and Mr.'R. L. Drury having been 
chosen as secretary, the first speaker of 
the evening was introduced in the per
son of ex-Mayor John Grant. He pre
faced his remarks with the statement 
that the great question for Victorians to 
consider at the prasent time was “ what 
shall we do to be saved ”—as a city, and 
in a purely commercial sense. The 
answer was undoubtedly “ build rail-

A private letter received from Com- railw?yB conld
missioner Herchmer of the Northwest the rich minee of the province be opened 
mounted police at Regina states that the -h* » ■Kncnltpral
assistant commissioner, an inepectorand nf°ale 1 contrl^,atory _ to the
21 of the non com. officers and ednstabies |,ar?,® „f?d mdnstn-
would leave there yesterday en route to f^ ' ?P®akmB fr°m P®r"
theYnkon. They expect to make con- “üfi tinrent f,the c^ant1ry\ h® 
nections here on the 14th inst. with the wh exte“F. of
rn^wito 'no Xaa^U re^h 'th'e »<Œ 

A DELEGATIOR from Vancouver and itîlfv.îï

sffi. SmpSSiK;, ssl tir ctssrürttïî: surss

85™wSâXŒïïtoTÏÏ!. Ü5S SMTShS’JTSSttlî Utsâsrissiî' rs.'.nss,- ssnssKhsis
Victoria’and railed. ' SSTSStSdSi

ing resolution :
“ Whereas at a meeting held in this 

hall on the evening of the 26th January 
last it was unanimously resolved * that 
this meeting emphatically urges upon 
the Provincial and Dominion govern
ments that substantial aid should be 
fven to the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Castern Railway and Navigation com

pany, to enable the company to proceed 
at once with the work herein set forth 
(having reference to the preamble) and 
that a copy of this resolution, signed by 
the mayor, as chairman, and by the sec
retary, be forwardèd to the Dominion 

Local governments as well as each 
member representing this city and dis
trict in both the house of commons and 
the local legislature,’ which was done.

“ Inasmuch as this local government 
have submitted to the legislature at this 
session * an act to authorize a loan of 
$2,500,000, for the purpose of aiding the 
eonstrnction of railways and other 
public works,’ and inasmuch as the said 
act provides only for assistance for the 
building of a railway from the Coast to 
Chilliwack, approximately 60 miles, and 
for a railway from Penticton to the 
Boundary Creek district, approximately 
100 miles, leaving oat for consideration 
and assistance that part of the country 
lying between Chilliwack and Penticton 
and that part connecting the Boundary 
Creek country with Rossland. All of 
which is set forth in and covered by the 
provisions of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Railway and Navigation Com
pany Act, 1897.

“ Therefore be it resolved that in the 
opinion of this meeting the government 
have overlooked the absolute im
portance and necessity of providing in 
the said act for such assistance as wonld 
assure, at an early date, the building of 
a continuous short line of railway from 
some point on the coast, by way of Hope, 
to Rossland, so as to give the best im
mediate results of the great possibilities 
existing along the projiosed route; and 
therefore this meeting urges upon th 
government, that such aid shall be given 
as will enable the Vancouver, Victoria 
and Eastern Railway and Navigation 
Company to immediately coinmenoe and 
carry out their scheme at the earliest 
date possible.”

The resolution found a ready seconder 
in Mr. R. H. Jameson, who held thatthe 
business interests of Victoria centred in 
this railway. He again emphasized the- 
great advantage that would accrue to 
victoria from a direct'connection with 
the Kootenay * country, and touched 
briefly ujion the point that if Victoria 
was to have a smelter it would have to 
have also a railway by which the ores of 
the Kootenay country might be cheaply 
and expeditiously delivered at that 
smelter. Without the railwaÿ the smel
ter wonld practically be a useless insti-
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The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

Muriatic of Potash...
Sulphate nf.Pptash.
Kainite............. ,.. ....
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda).. .
Bone Superphosphate................... l%e. “

ft.......2%c. per lb.

l^c. “ 
2}4c. “•
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STORMY VOYAGE COMPLETED.

Capt. Hansen, of the big four-masted 
Norwegian bark Prince Robert, and the 
skipper of the British bark Comet, 
which arrived in the Royal Roads on 
Tuesday night from the Orient, were 
both in the city yesterday and report 
having had the roughest kind of voy
ages and having numerous sails blown to 
shreds, but the crew of the Prince Rob
ert fared the worst. Capt. Hansen and 
his brother, the first mate, were injured 
on the passage, and while the former is 
able to move around it may be that the 
latter will have to go to the hospital to 
recuperate. In the commencement of 
the trip he was struck by a sea on deck 
and carried forcibly against the vessel’s 
bulwark. His hand was badly jammed 
and, to add to the seriousness of tbe 
case, blood-poisoning set in. The cap
tain’s injuries were received in almost 
tbe same way, but instead of a sore 
hand he has a badly braised leg. Tbe 

. vessel in the fore part of her voyage ran 
„ into a typhoon, which continued with 

the greatest severity for three days, giv
ing the four-master a hard strug
gle for “life.” Gale after gaie 
followed, but through 
good craft labored admirably, not 
one of her strong fastenings giving way
in any of the blows. She is here to re- The Pastime Amateur Dramatic 8o- 
oeive orders being under charter to load ciety are. busy rehearsing “A Fool’s 
at Port Blakely for Port Pirie. She re- Illustration,” which was written speci- 
qmres a cleaning, however, and may rally for presentation here by F. W. 
enter dock before leaving port. This Kelly, one of tbe members. The society 
Capt. Hansen had not definitely decided expect to put on the play very shortly, 
on yesterday, as he had some thoughts under tbe stage management of Mr. R. 
of going to Tacoma, but, as the Hutchison and with a clever company 
Prince: Robert ia a vessel of 2,654 tone, of actors. Since their laat public pér
it is altogether likely that upon inquiry formance the composition of the Argani- 
the captain will find out that Eequimalt zation has completely changed, the 
is the proper place for his accommoda- members of tbe cast now being : George 
tion. The Comet will probably leave for Chase, F. M. Kelly, Charles Crane, H. 
Hastings to-day for a return cargo for Bechtel, D. McLeod, R. Hutchison, B. 
Shanghai. In the. Chinese port several B. Semple, P. Murphy, R. Geary, D. 
new and very large docks are in the' Baunders, A. Hallet, Miss Copeland, 
course of erection, wherein the Comet’s Mies N. Murphy and Miss L. Dewar, 
cargo is to be utilized. Her captain 
expects to make another trip to British 
Columbia after returning to Shanghai.

THE “ RAINBOW ” RESPLENDENT.
After a complete renovation and paint

ing, the C.P.N. steamer Rainbow re
enters service this evening, taking the 
place of the old and busy Maude on the 
new Island route which the company are 
commendably endeavoring to establish.
Capt. Goes is to take charge of the ves
sel, while Capt. Foot will continue to 
ojierate the Maude. The collier vessel, 
after discharging coal yesterday, went 
to the outer wharf and loaded a 
quantity of tin, a boiler and some ma
chinery for the Deaee Island Canning 
company on the Fraser. The cannerv is 
a new one and is represented here"by 
Findley , Durham and Brodie.

OIL FOR THE ANTIPODES.
Two hundred cases of dog-fish oil for 

the Australian market go forward on 
the steamship Warrimoo which sails for 
the antipodes this morning. This is 

• about the only freight that the ship will 
receive here on her arrival from Vancou
ver outward. The passengers who em
bark here are C. G. Jaeques, who is re- Mr- Thrifty-Eight days without seeing
vTcten^a^F^/th^x^  ̂ Ineed
of Z Honôteln force ; N.'^Smftoe money I’ll write.-Le Journal Amusant.

Mr"-A. F BerryhiU P. Foiger L.V jTS&^SSStSJSSf^ '“* 
x?r ü18t d i *°teer, Thoe. Jayner, “Call yoiiraeif a man of sense! Why, 
Mrs. R. L. Boxley, and Master Boxley, you’re next door to an idiot! ”—Boston 
of Seattle. journal.

1 1•Smaller quantities at slight advance.
ii

rilO LET- A farm in North Saanich; immedl- 
JL ate entry. For particulars apply to W. N. 

Copeland, Sidney, V.I. a5
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 

A FOREIGN COMPANY.
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The anticipated verdict, “ found 
drowned,” was yesterday returned by 
the Coroner’s jury in the Frank la 
Rochelle case, neither George Lasker, 
Fred. McDonald nor any other of the 
■witnesses examined yesterday being able 
to throw light upon the mystery of the 
ydung man’s death. Lasker told in his 
testimony of an attempt made to secure 
hasty record of a transfer of a claim held 
in la Rochelle’s name, but in which he 
was interested, before it was known for 
a fact that la Rochelle was dead. This 
matter will probobly be material for an 
interesting law sait later on—it did not 
assist the Coroner, however.

■

Sidney Gold Mining and Develop- 
ment Company” (foreignJ.

Registered the 2nd <fay of April, 1897.

T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A- dav registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company '’(Foreign) 
under the “ Companies’ Act," Part IV ’ 
" Registration of Foreign Companies," and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, T.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:- 1

For the purpose ol prospecting, locating, 
procuring, folding, leasing, developing, 
Belling and operating mineral claims, and 
of carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they may 
contain, and from river beds, bare ana 
sands all of minerals, that they may con
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding,hay
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and , leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the par 
value of one dollar each. /

Given under mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of April, 1897.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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British Columbia’s subscriptions to 
the Indian famine fund, as accounted 
for in local offices, amount up at p 
to $3,164.85. This sum has been 1 
contributed by Victorians, probably not 
over a thousand, if that much, having 
been collected outside. Several of these 
may yet be heard from and as the funds 
have now been called in results will be 
known immediately. Local donations 
which have not heretofore been acknowl
edged are as follows; Dan Yook Long, 
$1; Mrs. D. Jennings, $6; John Moore, 
60c. ; A. E. Harris. $1 ; D. S. Morrison, $1 ; 
C. Wengel, $1; W. H. L„ $1; G. Mc
Gregor, $1; F. Macrae, $6; Col. Falk
land Warren, Salmon River, $5; W. M. 
Jones, $5; A. R. $10; J. C. Mollett, $2; 
a friend, $1 ; J. Bond, Vernon, $1 ; A. S. 
Wade, $5; T. Ellioe, Vernon, $10; a 
friend (proceeds of sale of medallion), 
$6 ; collected by Mrs. Crosby and Miss 
Hall, Fort Simpson, $87.60; and collect
ed By C. F. Bitancourt, Salt Spring Is
land, $14.50. Of the above mentioned 
sums however, there has as yet been re
mitted $2,776.62.
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EDUCATION.

VICTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

e

Be-OpensMonday, January 11 :
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH. M.A / j»5-q*w__________ .

“ Doorkeepers and gatekeepers have al
ways been a mean lot.”

“ Is that so?”
“ Yes; you remember how they wouldn’t 

give Adam and Eve a return check.”— 
Chicago Record.

“ Did you say that boy of years was am
bitions?”

*• Ambitions ! Well, I should say ! Why 
that boy does nothing but sit around all 
day and thinks of the great things he’s go
ing to "dot”—Philadelphia North American.

ill | i
I------ ♦

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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• 4 THE VI pqrias; ■1 COLONIST MONDAY APRTL u 197WEALTH OF TflE YUKON I» hiMSX >rVi.ffi,l£
immense trade of the Yukon. Theqnee-

■ÎSJI»» 'w«iSi5toS35KlSK“^n“
practicable, the entrance being from thto A BDSY QUABTEB.
province and the road, if it could to car! „ . —
ned through, being destined to enjoy ?at tïlTak^n mini“g matters did 
exceptional popularity. The whole mat- ?ot constitute the total of yesterday’s 
ter, however, resolved itself just now “““J*®88, It was the quarterly general 
into a purely business proposition— meetan& and President Ker took occa- 
what would it cost to deliver goods at a 8I0n *” briefly review what has Been ac- 

Cargoes of Congratulatory Besoin- Riven point. For their few favored comPliahed dunng the past three

vi»,,.t..ta„r.dlh.Kr„,Da,
Alaska Commercial Company from 8e- Wlth regaed to the extension f the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern
attle .to Forty-Mile or Fort Cudahv o£ Canadian commerce were still fresh in Bailway Co., and as a result of the

“The trade of the Yukon gold fields -nTfc rememto^af Is T*

for Victoria” was the keynote of the tlon ^ common carriers at all; they visabihty of appointing commissioners Weatmihat» a « Vancouver and New 
quarterly meeting of the board of »«,d« were themselves in the trade, and it to act as commercial agents. Since the Westminster a definite proposal is now 

t LL trade was not at all likely that they would communication of the board had gone before the executive in regard to the as- 
yesterday afternoon how best to win for make the tost rate possible forward to Ottawa, he was pleased to see sistance desired from the province The 
Victoria’s merchants this important ,or the encouragement of the trade that such commercial agents had been “ province, theheritage— o£ business rivals? At a s°x cent rate SPP°inted *®. develop taTde with Mexfco delegates had two interviews with min- 

188 from Seattle it was therefore to to pre- So“th America and Africa, and if this 18ters yesterday. The first, which was 
, , ,,, 8,umed that à fair profit remained and actlon had been taken upon the board’s held in the forenoon, lasted nearly two

upwards oftwo and a half hours. Are- the transportation cost to the company ^ggeetion it showed commendable hours, and the matter was gone into so 
grettable absence of precise and unbi- would not to more than 3 or 4 cents promptneaB on the part of the Dominion thoroughly as to clear the way for draw- 
ased information as to proposed routes I fu^1'îer itae!£, was the natural route to government. The mining committee of ln8 up modified terms. These terms 
was generally admitted and as an nut ‘b® Yukon gold fields. It was especially, the board had drawn up their report as were submitted at the evening meeting 
come of the nmtrZtnd d^hZ! °ut- easy to navigate and abundance of fuel to desirable legislation, and this was now which was of only a few minutes dart 
come of the protracted debate a résolu- was to to obtained all along its banks b®f°re the legislature; a committeeof turn- They are contained in the follow- 
tion was adopted appointing a special 14 was therefore safe to conclude that lu , . , ^aa a*a° in consultation with ln8 memorandum : 
committee to interview the proyincial ■ti®n,Bt^itati°n of supplies to the Yukon ‘b®, „i!!LallVe o°mmittee “this regard, Victobi*, B.C., April 8 1897
government “for the purpose of | involved no great charge upon the Com- ^ theCompamea bill was again “ To Hon J H .
nigmg that immediate steps be me?clal company. But suppose six brought before the house it would ho the Executive Council^ ™e™t>er* of
tftken to ascertain and open up Hi' to to the best rate they could doub‘ be in such shape as to to of British Columbia f h Prmtnce
the tost trade route into the Yukon P??6®1 Would it not to difficult to meet apcePtoble to all. The board had , .
gold fields lying in Canadian teeritory ÎÎ by a route involving so many addi- aL80. suggested to the government the Gentlemen ,-The undersigneddele-
with the object of diverting the traded ‘l0?al, handlings? Would it not to hard “dvisabihty of building a trail from Fh^itï!prefBvtmg the city councils of 
that district to British Columbia.” Vice- \ dnd an alternative route superior to Hazelton on the Skeena into Omineca, . cities of Vancouver and New West- 
president G. A. Kirk, with Messrs. J. the natural one of the river? Suppose f“d it was quite possible that provision boards of trade thereof,
Cleanhue, B. H. Hall, F. J. Claxton, H Vmtona £neght to to sent up by the Tes- f°r this very necessary work would to having had the opportunity discussing 
Cuthbert and Arthur Bobertson com- !m lake route—that would mean adelivery ™ade in the supplementary estimates. ,0^?“„thla^m^“ln8 the provisions of 
pose the committee, their instructions (ï?m thf ocean to the river steamer at The colonization road to the West Coast l.®*J.ds b!1I>and having partially 
being to lose no time in carrying out the grange], a second .transfer from the was briefly touched upon, and reference ?^®™mfdth® views of the executive 
expressed wishes of the board. river steamer at the head of its run ?ade, to the efforts put forth by the thereon, hereby tog to submit for your

It was in a letter and netitinn packing over the trail and a fourth board to secure an additional mail to the c®“8‘de™tion the proposal made verbally
the minem of Forty MaetCthemiZhiandling whe-n il was placed on the I^on-whch, however, the govern? S™??*6 ,?“bfd? toto asked in 
was brought forward, the former bear ^earners running down from the lake. me“t, at Ottawa had not seen fit to „dJf ct tlute from the coast, that
ing date of the 19th of January LdThê Tbe. cost =ould “Pt to brought under ten £“*• Development of the Central and uah Bh,ff nn tl be .operated from Eng- 
signature of “ George ButlerMcretarv” c?nt8’ and competition with the Yukon ®°“th American trade, the smelter pro- rhe rUv ^ai“land> ae will secure
This communication set fort^that the nver route, involving only one handling, ®ct, and the points upon which the £ thJ practically will
accompanying petition, addressed to the m?8 not *? b® thought of at this figure ““Ï members had been urged to keep u® ‘be western terminus of what is 
Dominion government, had toen si^Md Th®“ «gemdefinite information wai not Persistently at work upon the federal ™ Vancouver* Victoria and
by more than 500 miners to tbe ditorict obtainab,e ae to the navigability of government-each in turn was touched ffi^ay
The latter had then met and K1?® river out of Teslin lake. Opinions u.Pon',the board coming to the conclu- -, T“® Jme to be constructed from the
that a copy of the MtitioL to forwS diff®r®d widely as to this, some^htoding Mr. Ker had conclude, Sg,®*. L8PC™ to ‘be city of New
to the board of trade, with a request h to ‘ i k tb®r® was plently of water and ‘hath® and the council had had a very wtton wfth t^en°! t<? a ,ppint of 
its members use their others that this river was only navigable busy quarter. J junction with the extension of the road
secure the compliance of the cnvern° at infrequent periods of the7 year. Of f Amo“g the communications was one ®îa8t a? aforesaid, and thence
ment. P the govern- course if Teslin lake discharged a suf- from the London Chamber of Com- ea8terly through the valler of the Fraser

“ While this is a matter of tho ficient body of water to assure naviga- ™er^ inviting President Ker to attend “ver to a point at or near Hope or the
. importance to us,” said Mr Butler in tl0n would be of great advantage; sur- the banquet to be given to the Colonial rmKLeeYfdti^g f^bilhwack. The total 
'• his letter, “ it is also the same to von as l*7* and. B0,undi“K8 would to necMsary 5f0e“lerl . I“, connection with the Æ^J181®? or 8®=tion to be

you no doubt are aware Khni,M ?h1! however to determine this point, for it dlam°nd jubilee celebration. Another !^AiY,bdred mries, more or less, 
petition to granted altoL the river was not navigable the route letter was from Mr. B. E. Gosnell ask- a“d to known as section No. 1 of the
would to put on1 between Victoria”^ h M U8£le88- By this route it would per- »“g‘bat the board use their best efforts bitted h^thete -8<ih?me-. Th®. aïd to 
the Takou Inlet, and the mon of the hapS be possible to reach the mines toward securing for the bureau of which todh» îh! legIalat“r® for this divis- 
goods used in this country wonM h! 8 S°ntb e«lier than by' the be has charge complete statistics to in- Hù™ ^ Bam ?,£ £our thousand 
purchased from the^ i be mouth of the river, though at an terprovincial trade. The great value of u (t4|0d?) per ™ile, as specified inpurchased from the merchants of your increase of cost, which’would to a se“ tDhJ7PrkIfr- Gosnell has8 in hand to ‘he bill (No. 64), introduced bfthe Hon.

The petition sets forth that “We the °“8 ““«deration if the development of Bnrish Columbia and Victoria was fully miS and now before the
undersigned petitioners resident of larg®, trad® interests was the object endorsed, and the suggestion of his let- ?<BFlatPr®: , , t
that portion of the^ YnkoJ 11 80ugbt. If it were possible to buUd a ter acted upon. Professor Odium asked From the end of section No. 1, being
situated, in the Northwest llfritori^ rai-lway £rom the Coast to a navigable £or 8pe?ial Photographs to enable him to fhrengh w °£ the mairp lin® easterly 
desire to direct your attention tZth^fnl’ Polnton the Yukon, by which onlfone ?™pe,riy represent British Columbia in ‘ h P pe n?UDtalns to Similk-
lowing statement of facts to wit We *°uld 1)6 evolved, that would bis tod country lectqres, and these will Pentjcton^he hÎJiP kg-an Valleyi to
S™ .X75 Fi5 "■ w“" v,c‘0'- ŸhWB1"; "

m„,«d Mr. Clarita. «. JSK’SIS™*" 1°"*™

just now there is no Mr’iP"P j^ugrin’ editor of the Colon- to a special committee or tp the council r The extension from Penticton to
ing our condition had been introduced by Presi- for immediate action? Grand Forks, m the Kettle river dis-
Zvernn^nt We hpiS ‘he denit Ker and asked to favor the board Mr- Herbert Cuthbert and several tnto, having been already provided for

' fnue dSfvJd fmm ^ -the Lev-- Yltb bia views on the kukon others concurred, and a resolution wfs lp‘he railway bill, No. 54, the

or æ VniJe» d tw! / than 70 through the medium of the press, and 80 overdone that whole shiploads of con- heart of the Kootenay country, from the
urgently rwuest Zhat th»0” mo8t bad at that time shared tlj common grtonlatory addresses would find the“r o£ British Colombia is
meto tafaT1 immidSL, th Z0™1?' ®pm!on ‘bat. the gold fields were all in way across the Atlantic. The address if Bunted, they are strongly of the belief
thîs matter aZ* 5? ^tlon m Alaska“ territory. Not one man out of ?®“t weuld have to be engrossed onTel- 8uch arrangements can be made as 
than probable th!! thL _19, 1.more, a hundred or a thousand seemed to lum and made an elaborate affair, and, will ensure an early start being made on
this district will mZe tht„Pf Pî,iatî0n.u°f r.e,all,ze fven yet that the use of the word after all, what good would it do to any w undertaking, and its completion
nextv1arLdwhhm,t^! tre^’e m th® Alaaka m this connection was â mi™, one? o re any being secured at the earliest possible
thevoTOmment^ ^nh a8B18tan™ of I nomer, and that the gold bearing streams But the mover of the resolution insist- p8r.I£3- ,
sufflr W™believ! withmt°h! certal°,rv were really m Canadian not American ed. and on the question “ shall the conn- frpi“‘he Columbia river to Hope, or
tore of half a milItoA h!Îu ‘h® exçendi- territory. The very great majority of cil prepare a suitable resolution of con- Jts vicihity, the Federal government, we
this road a baildlng ‘he miners firmly believed that they gratulation?” the “ay*” had it—8 to 7 believe, will supplement the aid asked
that has no St ^J“ld ^ ope1??d np ”ere 8°lng into American country, and 8®veral members not voting. ’ £oJ’ and which, it it is to be hoped, will
resource Rfrenld1 wealth anc this was one of the primary reasons in- Then Mr. Cuthbert made his mistake. be granted by your government as will
fit to ta.k*A 8ee ^ucin8 them to go to an American city He moved that the vote be made unani* ? completion of this urgently
ter^vmir Ztlrinn!™ acti°n m this mat- to outfit. They generally remained in mo“8- ? ‘ desired railway beyond the possibility of
watefto”P 8 ever W,U be duly ignorance of the fact that the mining “Aye,” came the chorus. preadventure.
. President D B Ker wm n, t n. I British territory until “No,” said Mr. Hall. “If the Do- ihnr^\^‘ewB ol tbe delegation wereboard had received tbat £b.f îbe-v bad formed the acquaintance of “union and the Province and the Ciiv I thoroughly expressed at the interview,

would afford opportunity to^et^hô 88 11 Mn8P6S cCfn8ld r?•o£ the Northwest councils all send resolutions that ex^ !?d W6 C?“ £u.rth?r accentuate th . _
ers of the YukoTto^Thft ,¥ounted P°hee. This misconception of Presses the feelings of the country well ZI!p,eating ‘hat it is tbe belief of the
ness men were ali™ to âhoXft0na..buei; ‘he geographical fact so greatly bene- enough. 7 we“ delegates, as well as a large majority of
that district and the * tr®-t81île!i°£ fici5£ £° the nearby American cities, had The president appeared perplexed. the people of British Columbia, that the 
From the latest acmnn?iUt!, 01 lt8 îrade' “o doubt been developed largely through “The‘ayes’ undoubtedly have it ” ??ry completion of the line of railway 
q ueation wasde^to!d‘he persistent “talking up ” of the h« 8aid. “ but I don’t see ho'w I can de- thuS 0.u‘£l“®d will prove to be an enor- 
world—if recent renorten!!ro!t0m8llttlle Alaskan trade by the Seattle clare the motion carried that it be made ,m°U8 £actor ln the development of the 
its mineral^ wMlth1^! î Proven true papers which were continually Bent unanimous.” made I latent resources of the section of the
lous—and Victoria was theZ1îhlIî^fabaï n.aBÎ7Z? ,telll,ng of the importance of “Nor I either,” observed Hon. J S provlnce proposed to be traversed and 
suDDÏies for ♦ 1 . aBe,o£ ,the “Alaskan” gold fields and emphasiz- Helmcken. “I’m very much of the 8e!7fd ‘hereby.
thePinadequacv toPexi!Hn!,0!.ntry’0nIyf t08^81 Se!ittIe waa the place to outfit opinion of Mr. Hall. If we send an ad! £n conclusion, we sincerely trust that 
communicatio/nrev^tte»0!. av,enues o£ f?r them. A second point for considéra- dre88 it’ll never do to rattle it off on 7?ur government will acquiese in the 
joying the ad vantage^!? the en,* Î!?? Wâ? lhatt the trade thus dêveloped, foolscap. No; it will have to be en- ?ùe7!i,We bfVe,njWf aid-îîefore you> and
present. Just Mwthe fw tr8de.?‘ a“d which at present was keepingSe- grossed on parchmént. And then to be that tl!e aid .asked fo,r wdl be granted to
was accurate information attle s merchants busy, goes not by the P®r£e®t it will have to be prettily illus! fn undertaking which we firmly believe
the board wonH wf r.i, ^ .hop.ed Yjlkon but to the head of Lydn Canal, ‘rated, won’t it? Of course it will ‘° be m th,^ lnte!e8ts °f the whole prov-
of acquiring reliable dation ^P°rtunity whence, via the White or the Chilcott I And it will have to be sent in a beauti- mc?’88 well.aa °f ‘be Dominion of which
disinterested sourer aste ^ P.Urely p?88’. >=kmg in” was the process £al case made from, the wood of the T® f?rm,?n mtegral and very important
moetpracticalroute be8t and ^opted- The object lesson to Victoria I steamerBeaver. Quite so. -And British IP0^!00'’ . ...

Ravin® «îtrûTi fK * ^a,8, Yery aPparent. What the merchants I Colombia being » mining country the eignatories to this memorandum
rn±TJSlJeiL the Problem of Yukon thl8 city wanted was first of all to get ca8e will naturally have to be studded oLe ^-Templeton, J. McQueen, H. P.
!tto^fo! a ton» t8ry earnest consider- *« °n‘flt‘ing of the miners—for if tfa8ey with gold and silver specimens. And ®baw, J. Clandenning, all representing
hue was itoJ?n£i l,® back, Mr. Cleari- bought their supplies here before going where are we after all? What use have I lhke Cltl o£ Vancouver; B. W. Shiles,
road as th»1^ 1° |a™klbe Teslin lake “or‘h> they would undoubtedly come we for all these resolutions?” Th°8- Ovens, W. H. Keary, all repre-
road w!nto^1 mi?i8t ieasjble. A wagon here to spend a large proportion of their The doctor turned the tide. renting the city of New Westminster ; J.
ere to be tefenn to® !?ppl!es £or‘he mi“- °“ re‘a™ing at the season’s close. “ Move that we reconsider,” said ?' M,CuLaian a,nd M. Sinclair, represent-
Lmit vS at prices that would Victorians in the first place should make someone. ’ Baia mg the boards of trade of Vancouver
for the merchants to compete “ clear to everyone that these Yu- The motion was carried. and New Westminster respectively ; and
Inlï L ? with the Alaska k°n goldfields are in Canadian territory— , Then the resolution was again put to A«- McCandless, alderman of the city „ ,
he™uegested th!ttth«l!ime^1^ei pr®8®“t !2ilh,a‘ Vlctoria is the proper place to th® meeting and declared lost, only two Besldes these there were If the C-P.R. may take advantage of the
mebt “ Provincial govern- 9«tfit for them. In regard to obtaining “embers voting for it. present at the meetings Dr. Milne, Dr. loan bill, or if it may aid them, we can-
th! Stickœn®d T> wm,8uaCt ? tr?d fr°m <he assistance of the Dominion govern- , And so no resolution will be forwarded Carro11' T- ®ethune and N. McLean, “°t help that. The bill we. decided
thousand dolfore Jlnto*0^ onl/ 8 £ew ü !1 £or.„a. ??ad to ‘he Yukon country, by the British Columbia Board of Trade? ̂ rF n, gt,tb,e Vancouver, Victoria to lay before the house had the greatest
utUitv a!d ’„™,Md o£ groat he suggested that as the miners there _______ __ _______ and Eastern Bailway Company. care and the-greatest consideration, and
conclusive!v*the character j‘®?10n8trate benefiteâ by a railway The latest results of phannacutieal Premier Turner was not, of course, “ 18 irrespective of the C.P.B. or any-
tiibeeprerent6timetrouldYUk?nb8am^U a‘ Vibute-somewhaTo^the taHmpro™" otfn 8 appl,ia;“ces ara dum, but he s^ted^ufatVe 'wouS°tek0 B. infl^nre “most®thoroughly

means “o^ deli Vertov^ th!' “° P088!61® 8truct.lp?- A very small percentage s^tence as a medicme, it is fully abreast Tuesday next. Of course, he added, to ? start in the direction ot railway build-
Alaska cwnnanv Tnni?6^Z00^8, The upon. th:a output would be more than of the age in all that goes to make it the aKree to 8uch a suggestion as this would ln8 m this province/’
signments from Victorto”1 Ji“iry üZ’to'h ^J?*7 lnt®ro8t on a sum neces- standard blood-pùrifier. mean a much larger loan than the one At another stage Hon. Mr Turner in-
tSrfves had g^ds to f £6y BuTfiret of «ii8th?8rr°W Puge line in------------------------------ contemplated by the present bill. «mated that though thf government
coulcL not even deliva! th» 8ell—they ““t “rst of all things—get our own peo- ____ . Although the real importance of these wished to do all possible to help rail-

castorja gfpEeiE

Mr. B. H Hall whose Ion» "nn-r • .• ion- He looked upon the trade of the «iml*? j, _ to do w‘th the government’s railway the province did, and the Dominion
mate acquaintance with the NnrthDh" l?.r f°r‘h 88 the legitimate heritage of m” I did^not expect,” he said! should therefore take up British Colum-
eountry ena'blecftdoTto give tlm^! Y-1840,1:18 apd thought that action in the e{ «»««. that any gentleman here would make bia’s railways in a liberal form and as a

si7tF2F*,-v"-'B „llln 6T- .. „ .. .x k:? K.s.a-r.rs• 1 p“““ Jlssssïïzxrjsr"tlgr^ggaa^^ixr ga*—**" «• «»»-
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tona- ’ mit a Definite Scheme to the
Government.

How This Bieh Section of Canada 
Should Contribute to Victoria's 

Prosperity.. \
When yon find that 

too much for

Extra values in Soaps this

<T&' •.

Information Necessary as to the 
Most Practical and Econ

omical Bonte.

•' ft-'-*' .T' rf' /0

They Ask for a Bonus for the 
Whole Line to Pen

ticton.
week:-

ODR LAUNDRY BAB, 5c 
TOILET SOAPS, at 10,15,25, A 35c

These are usually sold for twice th

FINE LARGE LEMONS, 15e. dozen 
WASHING POWDER, 3^ lb. package, Sc 
CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 35c.

Ittions Not Looked Upon as 
Needed.

a box.
e price.

(
Dixi. H. Ross & Co.

< commerce—their natural
being under earnest consideration”for

VARI - CO - CELE.
Wasting Weakness, Failing Manhood 

and Nervous Debility Are 
Easily Cured by

'■''syiffljf'Mm-i
m

.4% E m.Ezll
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Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
Belt has a newly pat
ented regulator,which 
makes the current 
mild or strong while 
tbe belt is on the body, 

v No other belt made can
be regulated.

While yon sleep at 
night this belt soaks 
your weakened nerves 
fall of electricity and 
restores your health. 
It is surer and cheaper 
than medicine.

iPl
##35tb

mm

z

LbejE5SEFe^w!Iekntkca^^SSyet « ^Pf=4DoffB

eninv sfato »! th? ^?a«lbl00d.mt?.the. circulation, relieving the veins of the weak- 
diseâe, thus curing riS wh“et?oubfo S glands whlch have Srown weak fr°m the

same to

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
fthf^lectkiyCfrere^tdtnatVPer0hf^ai0n aSAt!e “Ost scientific method for the application

varicocele.
md 2125 this d“ease is remarkable. Cures have been completed in one month
celtrfsSrSl8,oC^f^t1„1^L\m0nthS by thiS beU- a“ -idence of rd

for righfor4ears.N i”wore the Ifoiteveryfight utitil'^was^urefabout^the llfs'tYif ?Tuîvbai 
haVMn0lVer the sll8htest symptom since. JAMES C. GILL, Russelville Ore7' 

Many other cures can be found by referring to the little book “ Three Classes of

dr. a. t. saxdkn,

Dr 8anden pays the duty on an goods shipped to this Province.

955

J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. Tel. 310.eee

B.C. IRON WORKS CO. ' LTD.
♦
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----♦
Keep’Tn stocké hilf'PnLroSr,V Mftkers and îtonufacturers of all classes of Machinery*
Steam Flttinas ®nSiucera and Mill Supplies, 1'ire and Fittings, Brass Goods'

ngS| Wood-Split Pulley», Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
Engines on application.

p o 1*XUDder Street ttad Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r.O. Drawer754. Telephone316. Cable address, “Cove."

:

E.C. PRIOR & GO., LD.LY.
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested upon 
application. ap!2

EXPECT TO TALK.

London, April 8.—The Badicals in the 
House of Commons have decided to 
bring about a debate before the Easter 
recess upon the question of the policy of 
the government in the Bait.

Why They Have Failed.
Female life insurance agents have 

never been successful, because of their 
unfortunate tendency to talk a man to 
death before getting him insured.

A Historic Complaint.
Adam—Eve, will you go to the cotillon 

with me this evening?
Eve—Adam, you know as well as I do 

that I haven’t a thing to wear.—New 
York Herald..

m

«E3ÉF; • V . r. • .

(Frost Thi Daily

THE G
Th* Victoria-Texada i 

essay made of an averaj 
ore from the face of thi 
resulted in a return of $5 
and copper. As the le 
point nine feet in width 
highly satisfactory one.

Th* son of William J 
stream, met with a se 
yesterday. He was hun 
and in doing so fell off a 
stick to enter his groin, 
sent for and the boy, th 
hurt, is progressing favod

In view of the increai 
tween British Columbia 
tralasian colonies, Yicti 
should certainly be repi 
Queensland internatiom 
which is to be held at B 
the months of May, Ji 
Messrs. Murdoch & Co., c 
the Canadian représentât 
who contemplate exhibit! 
information from that fir

Negotiations which ha 
ing some time between L 
San Francisco, represents 
ican firm, and the ownere 
for the sale of the echoone 
been completed. The sc 
being overhauled and ai 
for sea will sail South ii 
Capt, F. Green, who arri 
several weeks ago for tl 
effecting the purchase, 
as previously stated, is 
trading along the South 
her sale means, it is said; 
about $4,000. _________

Me. D. Duig, teller of 
B.N.A. in this city, lea^ 
morning for Trail, where 
charge of the branch ora 
just opened there. Mr. 1 
connected with the bank 
many years, and d urina 
made a host of friends, no 
of his genial disposition, 6 
unfailing courtesy and abil 
he has ever discharged 
While regretting his r| 
amongst them, he has th 

■ tions on his promotion tq 
tion in the service of tbe 
good wishes for his fun 
his new field. _________

Mr. J. W. Laing’s illua 
on “ Tbe Beauties of YanJ 
was attended by an ad 
taxed the capacity of 
Assembly hall, 
teresting and instructiv 
and the views were very 
close some portraits were 
them being the following 
classified among the 
Governor Douglas, Govet 
Dr. Helmcken, Premier T 
Higgins, and the opposite 
leader, Mr. Semlin. A v 
was given the lecturer, a 
truly said that the audieni 
very great obligations to i 
hours’ entertainment of J

i

The 1

In connection with the I 
ceptance of Major Ben 
raise a British Columbia 
the Canadian Jubilee ba 
appeared in yesterday ’ 
Col. Gregory is in receipt 
regulations which will ap; 
tion of.the men. The averaj 
which it is calculated wil 
to defray all expenses, wil 
subscriptions have alread; 
-amount to $50. These rai 

. portation and maintenam 
treal to England and retui 
lines as that supplied toll 
The refusal of a troopship 
been secured. The me 
candidate», who must 1 
ages of twenty and thii 
have been fixed at a mini: 
8 inches and 37 inch ches 
qf character and of length 

-also be required.

BOABD OF HE.

In the second annual 
provincial board of healti 
the legislature yesterday, 
the chairman, calls attj 
urgent need of an incrj 
money. He sketches in q 
of the board, and says tha 
of money appropriated fol 
ance of the board and 1 
into effect of the publ 
throughout the province 
large. The five medical 
taring the provincial boaJ 
allowed to exercise the pJ 
on them by the healti 
claims, undoubtedly sa 
annually than the rest] 
cal profession in

Dr. Watt, the retired a] 
board, in his report decla 
sential adjunct to the boa 
a properly equipped anal] 
teriological laboratory. | 
tory could, he Bays, be e] 
of the new laboratories fi| 
Carmichael in the n^v pa 
ings. A consulting engin] 
he remarks, be attached j 
whom could be referral 
water supply and sewera 
the board is required to | 
upon all plans of propos 
terns of water supply ana 
as there is no engineer ol 
essential that the advice I 
ing expert should be avsj 
quired.

Clive Phillipps-Wolle] 
the different mining caul 
pages of the report. Ha 
land : “I found Bosslad 
able condition, but I woa 
to the fact that this is bJ 
condition of new minind 
first years of their exist! 
compared with certain id 
this continent, the ill-n 
land, Or any other town | 
nothing. Where a town 
■feverish rapidity of Rod 
evitable that at first sanil 
should be disregarded, n 
hope that the measure! 
been taken in time, and I 
upon and carried out I 
health of Rossland from I 
compare favorably witn 
any mining town on ! 
Concluding, be remarks 
would venture to propos 
to our critics. It is thi 
the mining camps in thd 
small a death rate as oui

r

“ Dab’s onl}r one time,” 
4‘ when it’s safe ter contei 
dat’s when he puts on a 
an’ stahts in ter tell ’bj 
gittin’ ter be.”—Washingl
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WING THEIR TITLE,
bis mines, the Payne mine in the Slocan 
—adjoining the Stoca «-Reciprocity—is 
an eloquent answer. It ' shipped daring 
the last month alone nea fly twelve bun- 
d red tons of ore, at a protêt of $100,000.

Mb. Chius'. Wenger is receiving the 
congratulations of his frien ds over the 
result of a visit paid by him to Seattle 
during thé early part of the \ reek. His 
mission to She Strand wu to meet Miss 
Mina L. Glnth, of Minneapolis,, who is 
now Mrs. Chris; Wenger. Th e happy 
couple have already taken up th eir resi
dence here.

His Worship Matsor Brdfbrn- last 
evening entertained at dinner a nu mber 
of gentlemen prominently identified 
with the administration of affairs in the 
three1 sieter cities, among those invited 
being Mayor Davidson of Nanaimo, 
Mayor Templeton of Vancouver, Mayor 
Shiles of New Westminster, AH. Owens 
of the Rbyal Ctty, Aid. Brown and For
man of Nanaimo, Aid. McQneeu, Shaw 
and Glendinning of Vancouver, and 
Mr. C. D: Mason, city solicitor of Vic
toria. ________

Much regret will be felt in Victoria at 
the death yesterday morning of James 
R. Chambers,.» well known young lawyer 
who recently went np to Rbselaod to 
practice in partnership with Mr. H. E. 
A. Courtney. Mr. Chambers,, who 
studied law here, was admitted to the 
bar about a year ago. He was only 
twenty-three years of age, and his-early 
death cats short a career of promise. 
The remains wiH be brought here from 
Roesland for interment at Rose- Ray 
cemetery. Out of respect for the- dead 
the County court at Roesland was ad
journed yesterday.

[Froa the Daily colohist. April 101 FIFTY MILLIONS MORE. NO CRIME COMMITTED.

have been incorporated during the past sion as follows in the ease that bae be- 
week with a total capitalization of over come generally known as “ the deer 
forty-seven million dollars. This is skin matter ” ;
further increased by companies that “ In this case Maurice Strauss was 
have sought incorporation under the charged before mé.^ôn the «th instant. 
Imperial Act. Two of the former have with having unlawfully in hie possession 
their head officee to Victoria, they being on March 30 last 777 deer hidee to their 
the British-American Exploration and raw state, with intent to export them 
Gold Mining Co. and the Shamrock Gold contrary to "The Game Protection Act.” 
Mining Co. The first mentioned is com- The defendant pleaded not guilty, but 
posed of James Murray, William Harold admitted having had in hie possession 
Berridge, Geo. J. Harvey and James on the said March 30 the 777 deer skins, 
Murphy, all well known Victorians, and with intent to export the same. The 
the capital stock is the immense only witness called for the prosecution 
sum of $10,000,000. . The' capital proved that the* skins were effectively 
of the Shamrock, which has been concealed in bales containing other 
organized with the principal object in goods, and lying at the outer wharf for 
view of taking over the Shamrock min- shipment. On the conclusion of the evi- 
eral property at Osoyoos is $250,000, and dence for the prosecution, counsel ior 
the trustees of the company are A. A. the defendant asked for the dismissal of 
Davidson, W. H. Btooks and C. N. the information on the ground that no 
Davidson. offence had been proved, and relied on

Regina v. Boscowitz (* B. O. Rep. 132). 
Judgment was reserved.

“It is clear, on the authority of Re
gina v. Boscowitz, that the mere posses
sion of deerskins, with intent to export 
them, is not necessarily unlawful, and 
that, for example, the ekina of deer 
killed either in the foreign islands ad
jacent to the province or by Indians or 
settlers in the province for their own 
immediate use for food may be lawfully 
held for export purposes. It was not 
proved that ail or any of the skins, the 
subject of this information, were not so 
lawfully held. In the absence of express 
provision in the act casting upon the 
defendant the burden of proving lawful 
possession, and in the absence of proof 
of such provision in any rules or regula
tions made under the anthbrity of the 
act, I am of opinion that the prosecution 
baa failed to prove the quasi-criminal 
offence charged, and I therefore dismiss 
the information.”

CROWN LANDS SURVEYS.

ought THE 'CITY.* î MORE PALAVER.the city
The Victoria-Texada Co. have had an 

assay made of an average sample of the 
ore from the face of the tunnel, which 
resulted in a return of $50 in gold, silver 
and copper. As the ledge is at this 
point nine feet in width the tçst is a 
highly satisfactory one.

The son of William .Scaife, of Mill- 
stream, met with a serions accident 
yesterday. He was hunting a squirrel 
and in doing so fell off a log causing a 
stick to enter hie groin. Dr. Fraser was 
=ent for and the boy, though seriously 
hurt, is progressing favorabl;

In view of the increasing trade be
tween British Columbia and the Aus
tralasian colonies, Victoria merchants 
should certainly be represented at the 
Queensland international exhibition, 
which is to be held at Brisbane daring 
the months of May, June and July. 
Messrs. Murdoch & Co., of Toronto, are 
the Canadian representatives, and those 
who contemplate exhibiting may get ail 
information from that firm.'

|er have any cause ol complain" t°mera 

:tra values in Soaps this week: —

This is
er increased by companies that 

under the
Another Meeting Asked for to Dis* 

eus» the Merits of the Rail
way Schemes.

The Wanderers Once More Demon
strate Their Supremacy in 

Association Football.

LAUNDRY BAR, 5C,
ET SOAPS, at 10,15,25, 4 35$. i box.
rse are usually «old for twice the price.
j LARGE LEMONS, 15c. dozen 
IBM POWDER, 3X It. g, 
IFORSU R0I1 BUTTER, is.

The Golden Opportunity Is Now, 
Say the Signatories to 

the Petition.

Lacrosse Prospects Bright /or the 
Opening Season—An Innova

tion Proposed,

/
In these democratic days royalty has 

to- make way for Demos. The people of 
Victoria are interested in railways jnst 
now», and Aid. Stewart thinks a little 
more-light on the vexed question of the 
coast roilway to Kootenay is desirable, 
even Before the citizen» discuss how best 
to honor the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 
Therefore, at to-a, arrow’s meeting of the 
city council, he will move that in
side ration* oft the numerously signed, 
petition for a second railway meeting, to 
be held on-Tuesetay, the motion passed 
appointing.that even.tog to discuss the 
pabilee celebration qm estion be rescinded 
and that some other e vening be filed for 
the consideration of that matter.

The petition asking t he Mayor to call 
the further public meeting to- deal with* 
theeoastrailway subject is signed by 
upwards of 130 business men, and runs’ 
as fellows :

jrahx T NANAIMO yester- 
'iW day afternoon the 

Victoria Wanderers 
Rjil once again proved 
iFlsi their title to the As-

i

Co. j i sociation supremacy 
- . among the footballers 

of British Columbia, 
although, owing to 
the stftong wind', their 

match with the Rangers did not demon
strate the uniformity of good play that 
bad been looked for. Ip the first half 
the Wanderers, kicked with the wind in 
their favor, but failed to make the most 
of their opportunity and only secured 
°ne game, which was rushed through by 
the Victoria forwards while the Nanaimo 
goal was almost undefended. This was 
the only goal secured1 in the first half. 
In the second half- the Rangers’ play 
was at first irregular and weak, and 
Livingstone succeeded in scoring again 
for Victoria. Towards the last of the 

Nanaimo secured a goal which 
Mulhart' kicked from • centre—the 
Rangers throughout pilfered a most 
creditable game although they were fre
quently weak in both defence and at
tack. The Wanderers proved their usual 
strong combination.

Algonquin Consolidated Mining 
and Development Co., Roesland.$l,000,000 

B. C. Mining and Milling Co., Spo
kane ............................*,..............

Negotiations which have been pend- Be^he^Sfated Gold Minin8 
ing some time between Loiza Brothers of The Slack Diamond Mining "and
-an Francisco, representatives of a Mex- Development Co., Kaslo............
ican firm, and the owner» of the vessel British-American Exploration &
for the sale ol the schooner Fortune have Gold Mining Co., Victoria.........
been completed. The schooner is now The Christiana-Cascade Mining & 
being overhauled and as soon as ready Development Co., Rossland.....r will raff South in «.mmand dî KM"?
tapt, F. Green, who arrived in the City Grand Union Mining & Develop-
several weeks ago for the purpose of " ment Co., Rossland......... ......
eliecting the purchase. The schooner, Great Commonwealth Deveiop- 
as previously stated, is intended for ment & Mining Co., Rossland... 5,000,000 
trading along the Southern coast, and Golden Canyon Gold & Silver Min- 
her sale means, it is said, the moving of T ,j Jl?0UTff ' to 8>000'000
about $4 000. e Jubilee Gold Mmes Co., New West-

Mr. D. Doig, teller of the Bank of Kettle River Mining <& Develop- 
B.X.A. in this city, leaves on Sunday , ment Co., of B. C., Rossland.... 1,200,000 
morning for Trail, where he will take * ^Sj^n-Sfiverton
charge of the branch office of the bank ^cate, iîndop stg. . . J. . 
just opened there. -Mr. Doig has been Macleod Gold & Si
connected with the bank in thiscity for Co., Kaslo........................ .-........ 7:
many years, and during that time has Maritime Mining & Development
made a host of friends, not only because Co., Rossland...............................
of bis genial disposition, but also for the Mines Development Co., Vancou-.

'Sn-wmaznzimit
V bile regretting his removal from National Mining & Development
amongst them, he has their congratula- Co., Rothesay,N.B .................
lions on his promotion to a higher posi- Pilot Bay Mining & Development
tion in the service of the bank and their Co., Rossland...............................
good wishes for his farther success in Revelstoke, Lardeau & Slocan 
hie new field. • Mining & Development Co.,

------------- Revelstoke.....................................
Mr. J. W. Laing’s illustrated ecture Schroeder Creek Consolidated 

on " The Beauties of Vancouver Island” Mining & Development Co., 
was attended by an audience which shamrock Gold' Mining compenÿ;
taxed the capacity of th© Legislative Victoria.............. ............... ’
Assembly hall. The lecture was in- Sidney Goid Mining and Develop-
teresting and instructive throughout, ment company, Buffalo..............
and the views were very fine. At the Slocan and Fort Steele Gold Min-
close some portraits were shown, among *n8 company, Slocan City....... .
them being the following who may be Slocan Maple W Mining and classified "among the" “Beauté”: gfSSfW 1'°0<M*X>
Governor Douglas, Governor Dewdney, Toronto.
Dr. Helmcken, Premier Turner, Speaker Slocan Western Mining "company",
Higgins, and the opposition Bisonackian Rossland........................................
leader, Mr. Semlin. A vote of thanks Snowbird Mining and Develop- 
was given the lecturer, and it may be ment company, Vancouver......
truly said that the audience were under
very great obligations to him for a two Wes?em ^anadf Mining" invest- 
hours entertainment of unusual ment. ment company, Slocan City.... 1,000*000 

~ Westminster and Kootenay Min
is connection with the telegraphed ac- ing, Brokerage and Investment 

ceptance of Major Bennett’s offer to company, New Westminster.... 
raise a British Columbia contingent for Wisconsin Consolidated Mines, 
the Canadian Jubilee battalion, which A''’Hi ‘‘V iiYni'J,appeared in yesterday’s Colonist, Lt.- YS> r?sX^ 8 8
Col. Gregory is in receiptof copies of the . "’ ..............................
regulations which will apply to the selec- uhdbb the impsbial act.
tion of the men. The average rant per man 
which it is calculated will be sufficient 
to defray all expenses, will be $100, but 
subscriptions have already reduced this 
amount to $50. These rates cover trans
portation and maintenance from Mon
treal to England and return, on the same 
lines as that supplied to Imperial troops.
The refusal of a troopship has already 
been secured. The measurements of 
candidates, who must be between the 
ages of twenty and thirty-five years, 
have been fixed at a minimum of 5 feet 
8 inches and 37 inch didst. Certificates 
of character and of length of service will 
also be required.

- CELE. 750,000

1,200,000

S00,000
10,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

f con-

Failing Manhood 
ability Are 
pd by
L. -vsiife

" We, the andertigneo’ ratepayers oft 
the eity of Victoria, reape ctfully request 
the Mayor to eall a public meeting on 
Tuesday evening-nest, th* 13th instant, 
at 8o’clock, in the-city hail, for the pur
pose of free discussion, and the passing of 
resolutions pointing.out te the present 
local government : -
“I. The immediate and urgent neces

sity for the government coran îencing the 
. work of building a direct road to the 

diamond jubilee, was held at the cityfKootenay from Point Roberta to connect 
ball yesterday afternoon. His honor 
the Lieutenant Governor presided, and 
there were also present the Mayor,
Bishop Perrin, Bidiop Cridge, Rev. J.
Harris, Sir Henry Crease, the Speaker,
Col. Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Cridge,.
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Redfem 
and Miss, Perrin. A report was read' 
from Ottawa in which it was stated that 
a pamphlet would shortly be issued de
scribing the details of the scheme, and- 
that it had the cordial support of the 
hospitals in the east of Canada. A small- 
committee was appointed to arrange fop 
the circulation of information and to- 

best means oi collecting

1.000,000 me

500,000

£ 15,100 

$1,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,600,000 

1,500,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000

ilver Mining A meeting of the committee appointed 
at a recent public meeting to consider 
tlje scheme of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses as a Dominion memorial of theTEb annual report of the Surveyor- 

General has been issued. In it Mr. 
Tom Kains refers to the continued and 
increasing demand for maps, and sayr 
that the rapid development of the min
ing regions, especially in Cariboo, Koote
nay and Southern Osoyoos districts, has 
created an unprecedented demand for 
maps of those sections, and the present 
supply is being distributed very rapidly.

Regarding surveys in the mining re
gions the report says : “ Owing to the 
importance of the mineral interests now 
being rapidly developed in this province, 
and the activity displayed jn the survey 
of mineral locations, it was considered 
expedient to adopt such regulations as 
would enable the department to prepare, 
from time to time, comprehensive maps 
of the various districts, which would, 
besides including the general topogra
phical features of the country, i 
ly show the relative positions of 
veyed claims to each other. Such a de
sirable result would indeed prove a boon 
toeveryone interested inonrminingconn- 
trv, and any scheme which would, at 
reasonal expense, hasten the time when 
the public could be iurnished with each 
useful information would doubtless 
receive the approbation of the majority. 
The first step, therefore, in the work 
outlined above was taken last season 
when instructions were issned to five 
surveyors to erect mineral monuments 
throughout those sections of the country 
where prospecting and mining opera
tions were the most active. The location 
of these monuments and their enbse* 
quent connection together is a matter re
quiring considerable judgment and ex
perience by- the surveyor, while none 
but the best of instruments are em
ployed in the necessary lineal and angu
lar measurements. The ordinary meth
od of covering the country with a net
work of triangles expanded from an 
accurately measured base, was the 
scheme adopted in connecting the monu
ments together, though a few, owing to 
peculiar physical features, were located 
or the usual process of traverse from 
some of the known points in the system 
of triangles.”

Mr. Kains himself visited portions of 
the Kootenay and Osoyoos districts 
where this manner of survey was being 
prosecuted, Mr. T. S. Gore worked to 
the Lillooet district, Mr. J. H. McGregor 
in the vicinity of" Roesland, Mr. W. T. 
Drewry in Afoswoith and Slocan divis
ion, Mr. J. A, Coryell to the Kettle 
River country, Mr. C. de B. Green on 
Boundary mountain, and Mr. W. D. 
Mackey on Terada island.

Harvey Hamburger has come down 
from Union, and is a guest at the New 
England._____________________________

met
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POLO.
REORGANIZATION THE ORDER.

A general meeting of tlje Victoria Polo 
clpb is to be held Tuesday afternoon at 
5 o’clock in the offices of Messrs. Turner, 
Beeton & Co., reorganization being the 
order of business, and the attendance of 
every gentleman interest being in 
sequence looked for.

Vancouver, Victoria and New Westmin
ster cities with the earner 

112. That the government be 'request
ed tb undertake the building ol the road 
as a government*work, or, failing that, 
that they so protect any charter given 
that the road shall be a. competing line 
and may become the property of the gov
ernment at a set date ia the future. 
That at least $1,000,060 ef the loan act 
of 1897 ,be devoted to the same. And the 
Dominion government be asked to con
tribute $2,000,000 more.

“3. That the work be commenced this 
spring.

“ 4. That connection be made with
___ , _ „ . . .. the Coast cities and with Chilliwack be-

The issue by Her Majesty on the oc-lfore the fall of 1897. 
casion of the completion of the sixtieth 
year of her reign, of a medal to all 
members of the volunteer militia force 
who were on active service daring the 
Fenian raids,” from 1866-70, is the ob
ject of a petition addressed to Minister 
of Militia Borden, which is now being 
circulated in Victoria for signatures.
The preamble of the petition recites at 
due length that in the years aforesaid 
certain provinces of the Dominion were 
then invaded by armed bodies of men, 
and that this invasion was undertaken 
at a time when tens eftthoueands of ene
mies of the Queen who had been trained 
aç soldiers in the meet extensive war of 
this century were easily ealisted-for the 
invasion, and that by the prompt ■ and 
willing services of the volunteer militia 
the invasion was repulsed. The services 
so rendered, the petitian goes on to say, 

of great advantage to the people of 
the Dominion, and should have been 
suitably recognized by its government 
as were the services of the force in 1885 
in the Northwest rebellion. The request 
is therefore made that all proper steps 
be taken to procure this tardy acknow
ledgment of the bravery and patriotism 
of the old volunteers.

An interesting programme for the 
militia is arranged for Good Friday, 
when Foit Macaulay will be manned by 
the First Battalion and the soldiers given 
the benefit of a day’s training under 
Lieut.-Col. Rawstorne and his instruc
tors from the R.M.A. The battalion 
will leave the drill hall at 10 o’clock in 
field day order, and will march to 
Macaulay Point, by way of the railway 
bridge. On arriving there the 6-inch 
B. L. guns and the Nordenfeldts and 
Maxims of the moveable armament will 
be manned by Noe. 2 and 3, while the 
battery of field guns will be manoeuvred 
by No. 1 company. In addition the de
pression range finder will be operated.
Drill on these guns, together with infan
try drill, skirmishing, etc., will occupy 
the time until 1 
will “stand easy
the whole will march into the fort, 
which will be manned as under war 
conditions, with
ammunition supply, dial numbers, R.
R. F. detachment, etc. The maxima 
will be used at practice at a target 
anchored in the straits, and an hour 
will be occupied at this and then the 
battalion will
etc., outside the fort practicing the 
attack formation with blank ammuni
tion and thus concluding the day’s 
outing. The men will be marched back 
to the drill shed and dismissed.

ticsSt v

call-
1,009,000Z GOLF.

Mr. Pemberton’s invitation get! tour
nament came off yesterday at the Oak 
Bay links, and was a great success in 
spite of the high wind blowing. The 
following were the results :

flit0 1,000,000

250,000

500,000

1,000,000

•V

- «Score. -HWjx Res’t. 
87 1 *86

consider the 
funds.Mr*. Combe 

My. Prior..
Miss M. Drake..............(
Mr. A. L. Crease...........f
Miss Drake
Mr. B. H. T. Drake.......f
Mrs. Gillespie................
Dr. Bell, R. N...............
Mies Eva Loewen.........
Mr. Holt........................
Mrs. Jas. Duusmuir....
Mir. R. Duusmuir.........
Mies Peters...................
Mr. Roberts...................
Miss Harvey..................
Mr. Burton.....................
Miss Foster................... I
Mr. W. H. Langley ....f
Mrs. Langley.........
GoL Rawstorne ...
Mrs. W. A. Ward..
Major Jones.........

‘Miss Prior,-..........
Mr. C. Gamble ....
Miss Keefer..........
Mr. G. H. Barnard
Mies M. Dunsmuir........I
Mr! Lnxton.................... )
MissM. Cornwall...
Mr. J. D. Pemberton
Miss Brady..............
Mr. Oliver................
Miss D. Green...........
Mr. C. Pooley..........

, Mrs. Marquis.................I
Mr. W. Beaven............... f
MissM. Prior...........
Capt. Garforth, R.N.
Miss H. Drake............... )
Mr. T. P. Pemberton... f
Miss Charles.................
Mr. Worsfold............ .
Miss K. Davie................
Mr. W. A. Ward...........
Miss Alison...................
Mi. E. Dewdney...........
Miss 8. Pemberton.......
Capt. Richardson.........
Misa Pooley...................
Mr. Van Milligen.........
Mrs. Martin...................
Mr. Combe.....................
Miss V. Pooley..............
Mr. Richardson............
Mrs. Rawstorne............
Mr. Pooley....................
Miss Aspland................
Mr. Morley...................
Miss B. Foster..............
Mr. Macdonald..............
Miss Galietly.................
MaSter Combe..........
Miss Davie.................
Mr. Wrigley..............
Miss B. Duusmuir.......
Mr. Gibson.....................

* Prize winners.

:Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
^ Belt has a newly pat- 
|| ented regulator .which 

makes the current 
e mild or strong while 
$ the belt is on the body. 

No other belt made can 
he regulated.

115 28 *873,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000.000

accurate- 
all sur- “ 6. That in the meantime and before 

it ie possible to carry to completion the 
proposed bridge at New Westminster 
that the railway be built to South West
minster.

“ 6. That the line be continued from 
New Westminster to Vancouver. That 
Victoria shall have a connection by car 
ferry at-Point Roberts

“ 7. That it be particularly impressed 
upon the government the advisability, 
from a business point of view, .to give 
the coast cities immediate and direct 
connection with the Kootenay country.

“ 8. That the golden opportunity is 
now and that all residents of the lower 
mainland and Victoria are a nnit on the 
necessity of the immediate undertaking 
of the construction of the road.

“That the members of the provincial 
legislature be asked to* attend the meet
ing.”

99 10 89
97 6 91

101 12 92
113 18 95

» 105 10 95r
\25,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

107 . 12

109 " 13
95

96
he medical "profession at every turn.

ineffective, and some of them even 
e, vacuum 
) and its

162 - 5 97
, compression and massage 
large following of wasting 

n of the stagnant blood in their veins, 
Itricity will decompose the congested 
lion, relieving the veins of the weak- 
ds which have grown weak from the

106 8 97
The Highland Mining Co. of B.C.,

Ainsworth....................................
The Kimberley Gold Mines.Co.,of

Fairvtew, B".C..............................
Shire Mines Co...............................
The Canada Powder Co. of B.C., 

Rossland........... ..........................

20 r 981,000;000

90,000
250,600

30*000

118
\ H2 14 98

110 10 100
wereCTRIC BELT d 14 100

identifie method for the application 
' many thousands of cures of various 
te best means of reaching the dread SAVED HER LIFE. 113 12 101

ASSISTING NATURE.| 117 15 102-

In these days of competition the farm
er has to be as up-to-date as the new 
woman. The agriculturist is not- now 
the plow-plodder associated with Hodge; 
he has to be as active and as smart as a 
drummer travelling with the newest 
brand of soap. The farmer to go ahead: 
to-day and make hie land pay has to 
assist nature, especially 
of fertilizing. Farmers on the island 
here are well able to do that, having the 
Victoria Chemical, company to sup
ply the fertilizing- material ; and,, 
moreover, they need to artificially, man
ure their lands if they want to get paying: 
crops. The principles underlying the 
use of fertilizers are contained in 
four laws, which laws according to it. L. 
Van Styke, director of the New York, 
agricultural experimental station, form 
practically the foundation of. modem 
agricultural practice. They are ;

1. “A soil can be termed fertile-only 
when it contains all the materials re
quisite for the nutrition of plants, in the- 
required quantity, and in the proper 
fqun.”
Y,“ With every crop, a portion of 

these ingredients is removed. A, part of 
this portion is again added from the in
exhaustible store of the atmosphere; 
another part, however, is lost forever if 
not replaced by man.”

3. “ The fertility of the soil, remains 
unchanged, if. all the ingredients of a 
crop are given buck to the land. Such a 
restitution is effected by manure.”

*. “The manure "produced in the 
course of husbandry is not sufficient to
mato tain 
farm ; it
are annually exported in the shape of 
grain, hay, milk and live stock.”

One of the most useful and, now, one 
of the cheapest manures is nitrate of 
soda. A well-known, authority on arti
ficial manuring, Dr. Bernard Dyer, F. C. 
S.» F. L. S., in correcting erroneous 
ideas regarding the valuable chemical 
.says : “ It was long ago cried down as a 
mere stimulant—a manure which acted 
on the crop merely as a whip, but did 
not feed it. No more erroneous idea has 
ever been propagated, and yet it obtains 
far and wide over the country. Nitrate 
of eoda supplies plant-food of the 
most concentrated and direct kind, 
and its action ia wholly a feeding and 
not a stimulating one.”

Another authority says nitrate of soda 
not only furnishes nitrogen in its most 
available form, but it furnishes it at a 
lower price than almost any other source.

No less to the gardener than to the 
farmer are chemicals. Both the farmer 
and gardener have to furnish the plants 
with the elements of plant food that are 
lacking in the soil, which are nitrogen, 
potash and phosphoric acid. How to 
beet use these and how to obtain them 
in the cheapest form, are matters which 
farmers and. gardeners should make 
themselves familiar with, and the Vic
toria Chemical Company will no doubt 
be hapny to 'furnish them with the in
formation.

LE. 112 9 103
:::[ 133 29 KM

p have been"completed in one month, 
| by this belt. As an evidence of re
ft March for Varicocele, which I had 
was cured about the last of Julv. I 
[MES C. GILL, Russelville, Ore.
[to the little book, “ Three Classes of 
nose who have tried other treatments

THE NARROW ESCAPE OF A FER
GUS MERCHANT’S DAUGHTER.

125 20 *105
117 12 *105BOARD OF HEALTH.
113 7 106 in the matterIn the second annual report of the 

provincial board of health, presented to Had Been Weak and Sickly From Infancy— 
the legislature yesterday, Dr. J. C. Davie, Neither Doctor Nor Friends Thought She 
the chairman, calls attention to the Would Survive -Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
urgent need of an increased grant of Saved Her Life—Advice to Parents.
money. He sketches in brief the history ____ „_________,.
of the board, and says that the amount (From the Fergus News-Becord.)
of money appropriated for the mainten- Mr. C. M. Post, fruit and confectionery 
ance of the board and for the carrying dealer. St. Andrews, Fergus, last week re- 
mto effect ot the public health act latedto a representative of tbeNews Record 
throughout the province, need not be 1L
large. The five "medical men consti- the sad story;ofthe terrible suffering and 
tuting the provincial board of health, if sickness of his httle daughter Ella, his only 
allowed to exercise the powers conferred 'child, now a strong and healthy, little 
on them by the health atit will, he ™aid?n,?f ten years of age At the time of™nvathiubriy "
annually than the rest of the medi- “ My daùghter had been very delicate from 
cal profession in the province, childhood until about three years ago, and 

Dr. Watt, the retired secretary of the the money it cost me for doctor bills made 
board, in his report declares that an es- me poor as it was without a (Jpctor’s care, 
sential adjunct to the board of health is and at times we have had as many as three 
a properly equipped analytical and bac- doctors in attendance and hope of saving 
t p r i n l ncr i no l loknüto.w « i0u.n her despaired of. The doctors succeeded m, f8 M i) b0rat0r£ S.?cha\abora; keeping her alive, but she was gradually 
tory could, he says, be easily made part gj-owing worse and we all thought she was 
ot the new laboratories fitted out for Mr. going to die. Our regular physician had 
Carmichael in the ndVparliament build- given up hope of saving her fife and re- 
ingg. A consulting engineer should also, marked that if it were only warm weather, 
he remarks, be attached to the board, to (it was then winter) there might be a 
whom could be referred questions of c.han<î' 3°V^en summers had pass^ 
water supply and sewerage. By the act S^and my wife at/l toought U 
the board is required to pass judgment waa jagt a matter of time until the child 
i>pon all plans of proposed public ays- would be called to a better home. About 
terns of water supply and sewerage, and this time Dr. William’s Pink Pills were 
as there is no engineer'on the board it is prominently brought to our notice through 
essential that the advice of an engineer- a cure they wrought in a neighbor’s child, 
ing. expert should be available whon re- otoflaughed

Clive Phillipps-Wolley’s reports on i bLagMa bra of the Pmk8KHs" and°began 
the different mining campa fill up many giving them to her, half a pill at a time, 
pages of the report. He says of Boss- After a short treatment there was such an 
land: 1 ‘ I found Rossland in a deplor- improvement that neither her mother nor 
able condition, but I would call attention I could doubt that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
cond^tion^new^i^inv*towns0’to“^ 
first years olTeirTufenreT anl tha?
compared with certain mining towns on waa Jecgssarily slow, it was none the lee? 
this continent, the ill-health of Ross- certain, and it was qpntinned until she is as 
land, or any other town in B. C., is as well and strong as you see her to-day, and 
nothing. Where a town grows with the I am thankful to say she has had no oc- 
feverish rapidity of Roesland, it is in- casion for medical treatment since. I ama
shonldhl A1 at firH sawtory Precautions uaTsÇ HnkPüls, for weakLnd delate 
should be disregarded, but I venture to Chiidren and I firmly believe it Was this 
hope that the measures adopted have medicine that saved my child.” 
been taken in time, and that if insisted Dr williams’ Pink Pills are an all-round 
upon and carried out with vigor, the year medicine and are quite as efficacious 
health obRosaland trom its building will {n the case of children as in adults. They 
compare favorably with the health of restore to the blood its lacking constituents 
any mining town on the continent.” and make it rich, red and pure. In this 
Concluding, he remarks : “ Finally, I way they strengthen the system and dnvewouldvenfureto pr°pound aqujion
to our critics. It is this : Where are has reatored health and strength after the 
toe mining camps in the world with as beBt medical advice had failed. The gen- 
small a death rate as ours? ” uine Fink Pills are sold in boxes, the wrap

per around which bears the full trade mark 
“ Dr. Willi inis’ Pink Pills for Pale people.” 
There are other pills colored pink, but they 
are base inflations offered only because 
they give ihe dealer a greater pi;ofit. They 
should a!v ay^ be refused.

134 28 106
119 12 107

NDËN, 107 (8cr.) 107

107 (Scr.) 107 

117 10 107
PORTLAND, OREGON.

to this Province.

121 13 111. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd.
122 14 108
133 20 113

p.m., when all hands 
” until 2 o’clock. Then

143 30 113
§

V 149 20 129
sSi =. .28164 136 fall details fora Fx-

•9 LACROSSE.
A MOST PEACEFUL MEETING.

The British Columbia Amateur 
Lacrosse Association has. established a 
new record. Last night’s meeting was 
the quietest the association has had for 
year, although an innovation, the 
utility of which- is likely to be ques
tioned, was agreed upon. This was the 
decision to have nets attached to the 
goal poets so as to make it certain 
whether the baH goes through the goal 
postfl or not. The chief objection to this 
is that it will interfere with play behind 
the flags, but as it will save loe# of 
temper that jjerhaps may be discounted.
Nets have proved to be very successful 
in Association football matches in the 
old country. The season, will open on 
May 15, but the schedule has not been 
arranged, in view of the uncertainty 
which exists as to when the celebration 
of the Queen’s birthday is to take place 
in Victoria. As soon as the committee 
knew whether May 24th or June 
21st 'is to be the day they 
will be able to go ahead. The 
officers chosen for the year are :
Honorary president, Captain John 
Irving, M. P, P. ; president, James 
Inamy, New Westminster; first vice- 
president, R. L. Drury, Victoria ; second 
vice-president, James Smith,Vancouver ; 
secretary-treasurer, J. D. Hall, Van
couver ; council, J. Mahoney, R. H.
Cheyne, O. L. Cullin, George Caldwell 
and W. H. Quann; official referees,
New Westminster, C.K. Snell and Perry 
Peele ; Vancouver, James Smith and E.
A. Quigley ; Victoria, George Cold well 
and C. L. Cullin.

Whatever may be the cause of premature. MOST PERFECT MADE, 
ly gray hair, it can be restored to the same a pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
color as in youth by Hall’s Vegetable Sic- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
ilian Hair Renewer. 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ss
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IS

form line, with reserves,

|p£ i permanently the fertitity of a 
lacks the constituents which

V.:.
facturera of all classes of Machinery} 
Mies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Gcods, 
Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.’1

_______ a Hon* Gherab Dace (rising to nominate 
his candidate for mayor)—The man I de
sire to present to this convention is a man 
of a few faults and many virtues. He is an 
orator, a good citizen, a kind husband, an
indulgent father, a true friend, a--------
Voice from the gallery—Wb—what wheel 
does he ride ?—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.Fifty Years Ago.

RI0R&C0..LD.LY. This is the way it was bound to look 
■When grandfather had his “picter took.” 
These were the shadows cast before 
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art ; like a girl in a pinafore 
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, 50 years ego.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,pleased to forward their new 

ne to those interested npon 
iion. DR /

ap!2

V ueir
w CREAM

EXPECT TO TALK.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla j

began to make new men, just 
as the new pictures of men 
began to be made. Thousands 
of people fronted the camera 
with skins made clean from 
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is as powerful now as then. 
Its recor* proves it. Others 
imitate thv remedy ; they 
can’t imitate the record :

50 Yean? of Cures.

N, April 8.—The Radicals in the 
f Commons have decided to 
put a debate before the Easter 
ion the question of the policy of 
rnment in the East.

BIKING
POWDftt

Why They Have Failed.
3 life insurance agents have ‘ 
en successful, because of their 
ate tendency to talk 
fore getting him insured.

A Historic Complaint.
-Eve, will you go to the cotillon 
this evening?
Idam, you know as well as I do 
iven’t a thing to wear.—New 
raid.

ï
a man to

“ Dah’s only one time,” said Uncle Eben, 
*• when it’s safe ter conterdict a man, an’ 
fiat’s when he puts on a melancholy look 
an; stahts in ter tell ’bout how old he’s 
gittin’ ter be.”—Washington Star.
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Cbe Colonist. in having the n 
has not been pal

:— -T
certify that he 

or promised pay for his 
Support, for no1 one ever intimated any
thing of the hind. We did not say that 
Mr. McLagan might not properly be 
interested in the promotion of 
such _ a line of railway, but 
only that as he was, that 
fact ought to be considered in connection 
with his arguments. Does Mr. McLagan 
desire his letters - to be understood as 
denying that he is or has been concerned 
in promoting a line from the Coast 
to Kootenay? If so, we will accept his 
word for it.

,1
We wish every ‘ success 

Yates’ efforts to secure sufl 
tancé to warrant the esta 
line of steamers betweeh British Colom
bia and Mexico and Central America.- 
A very good trade could be built up. 
Mexico and the, Central American states 
would undoubtedly prove good customers 
for Canadian goods. Our lumber and 
fish would find ready sale there, and 
the» is a-good market for all kinds of 
manufactured articles. This, at least, 
is the conclusion we have formed from 
an examination of several of the mani
fests of the steamer which plies be
tween Seattle and Central American 
ports. •

/?" THg CCaptain 'I
" CANADA AT THE JUBILEE.
bating th® Dominion should

t ofour citizen7soldiery1lUhe^abUw 

festivities; and, strong as are sentiment
al reasons, they are hot aloûe the argu
ments that should weigh in this con
nection. Our neighbors to the south 
are raising the tariff wall higher still 
against our products—the Old Country 
throws open her gates of. commerce to 
the four winds of heaven, and leads us 
by a silken thread where our neighbors 
would drive us by hostile tariff blows 
and alien labor laws. Markets, which 
once secured we can only lose by our 
own fault and indifference, are waiting 
in Britain for many of our products— 
a good representation at the Jubilee in 
June next will be a national advertise
ment of Canada such as we cannot afford 
to be without.—Ottawa Journal.

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1867. of a Ah

A POINT OF ORDER.
immien

A point arose in the legislature in con
nection with Mr. Cotton’s resolution re- 

, garding the mortgage tax and Torrens 
land registry system that .is worth a 
little discussion. Mr. Booth moved that 
the further consideration of the resolu
tion be postponed to that day three 
months, and Mr. Speaker ruled that 
under such a motion it was not com
petent for a member to speak to the 
merits of the question, citing May as 
authority. May lays down that on the 
motion to adjourn a debate there shall 
be no discussion of 'the merits ; but Mr. 
Booth’s motion was not for the adjourn
ment of the debate. It was a motion to 
throw the whole consideration of the 
question over for the present session, 
and therefore did not come within the 
class of motions referred to by May. 
Dr. Walkem really struck the main 
principle of the point of order when he 
said that the house must look to the ob
ject of the motion, which was not that 
the question might be taken up 
ÎP*. at » later .date, but that 
it should not be taken up again 
at all. It seems very obvious that 
there can be no intelligent discussion 
of a motion to postpone consideration 
for three months, unless the merits 
of the proposition under consideration 
can be gone into. It might well be that 
the very essence of the proposition 
sists in its peremptory character, and 
therefore the best possible reason against 
postponment would be that delay would 
defeat its object. It might be that the 
reason for postponment might be that 
the questions involved are of such 
nature that the house is not in. a posi
tion to deal intelligently with them. It 
might be that the reasons against post
ponment are to be found in the merits 
of the resolution. Hence we think Mr. 
Speaker was wrong in his application of 
the rule. The matte? is of very great 
importance and more in the interest of 
the minority than the majority. The 
government might shut off the discus
sion of every resolution moved by the 
opposition by moving a postponment for 
three months. If Mr. Speaker’s ruling 
in this case becomes a precedent the op
position may ànd that they have been 
cutting a rod for their own backs.

SEE
that the

fac-simile
Much ado has been made in the 

Opposition press over a concession 
to Mr. Heinze of 1,200 
of water from Beaver creek, 
such a concession should have been 
made pending the passage of the general 
water bill naturally called for explan
ation; but the Opposition might

AVege table Prep aration for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

SIGNATURE
inches The proposal to repeal the Dominion 

franchise bill and permit the several 
provinces to fix the franchise for federal 
as well as local elections-is justifiable on 
the ground of economy and because it is 
in keeping with the maintenance of pro
vincial rights. Our impression is that 
the Conservative government ' never 
really* liked the law ; but having Intro
duced it and carried it into effect did not 
like to repeal it in the face of the de^ 
mands of the opposition, for that would 
look too much like a surrender. So far

-------OF--------That
OÜB LIBERAL MINING LAWS.

It would certainly seem that the min
ing laws of British Columbia are suf
ficiently easy for any well meaning per
son to comply with, instead of resorting 
to subterfuge and questionable tricks to 
defeat legal provisions.—Nelson Tribune.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

i #very
well have waited for the explanation be
fore condemning 'the concession. The 
facts of the case are that Mr. Heinze ap
plied for the water a year ago, but his 
application was not acted on. When the" 
water bill was introduced the Minister 
of Mines instructed the Gold Commis
sioners, who had the power of granting 
water rights, not to act on any applica
tions without the direct authority of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council in each 
case. Mr. Heinze, having got his 
chinery on the ground, pressed for his 
application, and it came in due course 
before the government. His agent 
asked to wait until the water bill be
came law, but on his representing that 
the delay meant serious loss and incon
venience, the application was complied 
with on the express understanding that 
it should conform to the provisions of 
the water bill as it shall finally pass the 
house. There is surely nothing in this 
that calls for anything except commend
ation.

IS ON THE
A NELSON VIEW.

, there can be no question concern
ing the great value of the mineral de
posits in the vicinity of Boundary Creek 
the extension of the Shuswap and Oka
nogan line to that district cannot be ac
complished too soon. Its construction 
is worthy of the reasonable assistance 
which the-government proposes to give. 
—Nelson Miner.

A MISLEADING STATEMENT.

WRAPPERJàape. afOldlïrSAMÜILPnXinEIl 
Pum/fan Se*d~
Æx.Senna *
ItotkdUSJis-

SSSsL ,
OF EVEEY 

BOTTT/FI of

as the actual right to vote goes, the pro
posed change will hardly affect any one 
in this Province.

An outbreak of natives is reported 
from the neighborhood of Delagoa Bay. 
The Limpopo river, in which the upris
ing has taken place, forms the northern 
boundary of the Transvaal, but its lower 
course is through the Portuguese terri
tory of Gasaland. It enters the

miles north of Delagoa Bay. The 
statement is made that Great Britain 
has leased the bay from Portugal. Kur- 
uman, in Bechuanaland, from which 
vere fighting is reported, lies not very 
far from the frontier of Cape Colony.

Most amiable evening contemporary, 
When any of the self-styled reformers if you will kindly formulate all the un- 

of that day used to come to Lord Mel- pleasant things you would' like to say of 
bourne, Queen Victoria’s first premier, the Colonist and its editor into a read- 
with their complaints about everything able paragraph, we will be pleased to 
being wrong and ask him what they print it in order that vour views on 
were going to do about it, he used to this very important matter may have 
answer : “ Why can’t you let it alone?” some publicity and also that the public 
It seem's to us that there are certain may form some idea of your gigantic 
members of the local legislature who grasp of public questions. You remind 
might very well adopt this as their us of the boy at school who said to his 
motto. They act as if they were afflicted companion : “ I know I can’t lick you, 
with political fleas, so restless are they, but I can make faces at your sister.”
so desirous are they to twist everything , ____ ,________ _

CANADA AT THE JUBILEE. round B° »s to have it some other .way There was a discussion in the United

soldiery We find^oT/*116 °£ Canadlan BPeech at the opening of the second ses- plauded when one speaker attacked the

ners in the Pa.r ™ P passed a good many statutes at your last the Cretan question. Probably in no
tion h«va rniPir ’„n °n,.tbls qneB‘ session and as it is more advisable that other deliberative assembly in the world 
sight and hone to^eatb7 n011”8-°Ut th6‘P60Pt#tihouM grow accustomed to eould such monkeyshines have occurred 
presented at London nthe law‘ a»d learn to understand them but the Senate J the United Tt Jis

will befit the dignity, and loyalTof the S“£g£1 TéZ yo'to ^as/Ttow lamblT^ * ^ -

new measures as possible at your pres- ----------- ■*———
ent session.” Wise Sir Thomas. Thb mayoralty elections in the United

States this month show a very decided 
change from the political situation last 
November. The Democrats and Silyer- 
ites are making large gains. It is very 
often the case in what are called “ off 
years ’ ’ for the' verdict of the voters in 
the general elections to be almost re
versed.

Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ma-

CASTORIATo the Editor:—I observe by your 
leading article in the Colonist of this 
morning that you assert that the hos
tility of the World to the government’s 
railway aid bill, as it concerns the Bute 
Inlet-Qneenelle project, is based upon 
the fact that I am pecuniarly interested 
as a promoter in the VancouverÆictoria 
& Eastern Railway and Navigation Co. 
or the direct road into Kootenay scheme, 
and that my being so must necessasily 
detract from the force of the arguments 
made use of, or set forth, in the World 
in discussing the subject. How you 
came to resort to the use of such state
ments I cannot understand, 
doing so, however, I hope was in ignor
ance of the actual facts. Permit me to 
say that I am not now, nor is any one, 
so far as known to me, connected with 
the World, either directly or indirectly,

Bhape or fbrm connected with or inter-
ested in the Vancouver, Victoria and nS _ ^ ^______ __ *

“HSSSIA DOCTOR WHO VISITS **wise interested in the scheme than as a I ' ’ J ■wwWBWIB ■ ■ 11 W I IVI I V ♦*
citizen of this province. I now, as I ] T ■*■■■ ■%■» *
always have done, believe the under- < .* L If L LI V UH F"
taking to be not only a provincial bat a ”♦ F W F If 1 VI11IWI F
national enterprise, which deserves the f I ■■■III II Will La
very greatest of encouragement at ♦♦
the hands of the provincial and I * ’* ——* # a-------
federal governments. As the attack 1XX w -i-nTT „ -ii . r, - - ,
on your part was an entirely < >♦ \/u u wlli naturally wonder how a physicia
tivesarrimpugned16’contrarytfato The ’ll Z visk every household throughout the country-Zl

mrnfh that you6 insert* this” denial,8 and * |x He d°CS k {U thk this little article goes ♦♦
further that you make through your 3IX into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
editorial columns a retraction of the < 4 , . r -i tt ♦♦
misleading statements I am thus refer- speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦
vT,ffytomyTahaeseToCns:d thTotom 1317™, in sacred confidence, the following questions,«
rnrorne7d?i wffl have the pTeastre'ol g ^jch you will do well to answer in person or by letter :
analyzing same and pointing out to yon ' '
many of the weakness and likewise mis-
leading statements contained therein. I «♦ Ar» you weak?Faithfuily yours, . h J j5SKfi»SSSSÎK?

. J . L. McLagan. L I Do you have pimples?
Victoria, April 8, 1897. L Do you shun society ?
Editor World :-Dear Sir : In refer- I ' > Ardeen^ laeklng 6et, confl' 

ence to the charge made in the leading M Do you have dizziness? 
editorial article of the Colonist of this ♦♦ Ar€ your thoughts gloomy?

‘hat J- O. McLagan,. manager U ± 
of the Vancouver Wôrld, was interested L ,Z Do vour kidneys pain? 
as a promoter in the Vancouver, Vic- ♦♦ Have you exhausted^tiAnarLEa8ter? JaiT WL y and Navi- hi Arey-our nerver unstrung? 

gallon Uompany, Ltd., I have to state, 4^ Do you con template marriage 
secretary of the said company and ♦* Are you fit tor matrimony? 

possessing a fall knowledge of its affairs * " 
since its inception, that neither directly | < >1 
or indirectly is Mr. McLagan interested 
pecuniarly therein, nor has he been paid 
or promised anything for the support 
which he has given to the aforesaid 
pany. All tbat he has done has been 
entirely voluntary arid that of a disinter
ested, but patriotic, progressive and en
terprising citizen and publisher.

Yours, respectfully,
Norman McLean,

Secretary V. V. & E. Ry. & N. Co.
Vancouver, April 8, 1897.
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is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
'you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 43* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
The fao- _
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ll - exact; copy of wrappeb.
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wrapper.■m
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♦ ♦
♦ 4«coarse ♦ ♦n can**n
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i iiMBisr W03VCB2ST
Have you periodical head ..

aches? ♦♦
Do you have bearing-down 

pains?
Do you tfcel tired or languid v 
Is your womb disarranged ? TT 
Is your complexion sallow ? J J 
Are you subject to dizzy

Areyou constipated ? J J
Are you losing your appetite? fi 
Have you ringing in the ears ? TT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges? tf
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

premier colony. It is said to be the in
tention of the commissioners of the cel
ebration to give the Canadian First Min, 
ister marked distinction in recognition of- 
the fact that the Dominion is the only 
federated portion of the British Empiie. 
The idea has been advanced that the 
provincial premiers should also be

:8Mr. McInnes is somewhat in the 
position of the man whose title to fame 
in his native village rested on the fact 
that the Duke of Wellington once spoke 
to him. W*hat the Duke said was : ‘‘Get 
out of the way.” Mr. McInnes has the 
distinction of having been badly sat 
upon by the chief organ of his own party. 
He has another claim to distinction. He 
declared in the House of Commons that 
the members of the British Columbia 
government are “ a band of boodlers 
and adventurers.” What was it that 
the Toronto Globe said he was? A liar 
and a scandal-monger. He farther 
stated that the value of the coke that 
could be made from the coal in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass is $40,000,000. There 
is no mistake about these cyphers ex
cept that one more might be added— 
namely, Mr. McInnes himself.

pre
sent in London, but we fancy this will 
hardly he acted on.

A representation worthy of the Do
minion is all the more important be
cause it is very likely that tariff legis
lation at the 
parliament will be of 
to promote trade with the United 
kingdom. It is also desirable because 
the attention of the British people is' be- 
ing drawn towards Canada as never be
fore. When one finds in the London 
Times appreciative references to the 
mines of Ontario, British Columbia and 
the Yukon, he may make up his mind 
that we are on the eve of a growing in
terest in our resources which will 
much in a material sense for this 
try.

n
as «Uncle Sam has a bill against the Sul

tan for $150,000 for damages to mission
aries, and is going to try to collect it. 
Perhaps he will succeed ; but if he is not 
standing out for a principle he would 
find it more profitable to foot the mis
sionaries’ damage bill himself and letth 
Sultan alone.

As these symptoms become more prominent the Xt
present session of power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-lX 

appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist ôn ♦♦ 
all sexual diseases of both men and women.
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Is KSS1 Mail Treatment «HHvl
J J Piles, Rapture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, SfSu?ro?np?n ton'10**" *f y°U C“' it

► Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases FREE BOOK >n nervous and sexual II
> pf the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, diseases to all describing their troubles.
I Heart. Lungs^ Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, sund^fwhSi he m“y & coLûi'tedriom ft 

Bladder and Urinary Organs. 10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address ££

Mr. Kellie has donned the mantle 
of prophecy and foretold in the house 
yesterday that Revelstoke will be the 
biggest city in the Province. But BY WAY OF VARIETY.you
can't always tell. This honor inav be 
reserved for some mute, inglorious camp, 
which has not yet reached the dignity of 
a name.

mean
coun- “ What’s that queer thing Mrs. Trimble 

has about her neck ?”
** That’s a Watteau ruff. Is that her 

husband with her?”

“ Watteau ruff he looks like, too.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“Faith,” said the little boy after i_ 

week’s study, “ faith is believing something 
that you know can’t be true.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

Neat—Come now, you’ve been a milk
man. Is it true that they water their 

Bo vis—Not that I know of. I never 
did ; that’s all I can say. I occasionally 
milked the water I delivered to my cus
tomers; but bless yon, I never watered the 
milk.—Boston Transcript.

“ So glad to see you, Irene ! Did you 
have a good time visiting your Southern 
relatives?” “Splendid.” “Your cousin 
Dick has a long mustache, hasn’t he?”
“Why, how-did you know it, Maud?
Have you ever seen him?” “No, but I

In view of its pretended belief that Mssed H

“ the editor of the Colonist and his She—What is the difference between a 
political masters ” are persons'of no ac- ‘^^MU^lar Mabel, if you can only 
count anyway, it is passing strange that trust me, I will get the ring to-morrow 
the Times cannot find something else to coming.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Either there is an epidemic of lying talk about. 8 “Well little chap,” said the stranger in
among the papers in the Western States, ________ __________ the family, picking up one of the children,
which is not wholly outside the bounds Sir Charles Tvpper, in the course of min?”"" y°U g°mg * be When you’re a 
of probability, or there is an unsolved the debate on the address, declared that • “ No^,PnC’?Saim®'Éhjl?" ,,
mystery floating around in the nature of it was not his intention to trouble him- ger. S Whyso7 a=ked toe stran- 
an airship, which moves only at night, self any further about the Manitoba i aaid child, “I’m only
It floated first around Oakland, Cal. ; school question. The country is well rid ~HarP*r 8 Eound Table,
then it putin an appearance near Den- of that issue. parents; whtn wegefto b! Sgt«“d
ver, and when last heard from was at -------------------------- -— young women we brag about ourselves-
Topeka, Kansas. It is said to be cigar- . We understand that matters in con- Mrifdrmf-^Sxchange61 W® bra8 about our 

„ . shaped and carries a brilliant head-light, nection with the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- Bezme-Mv uroroertH of Jtt of common report, and it was No one has seen it by day, tbat is no one way are progressing, very favorably, and wealtiry'Miss Biiliousare ruined ‘S at I 
on the strength of that report that we who will tell anything about it. The that the C.P.R. will begin active con- w ?appeiÎSd ? I Worcester •
made the above reference. We think people who testify to having seen it at struction at an early day Crosse & 61^™^ I„nd„n
Mr. McLagan has gone to a great deal of night are numbered by hundreds, inciud- . ‘ cheeks, and the^idiotic florist^ «nt yellow anri pTnnnf n„eU’ Ltd"’ London ’
unnecessary trouble in getting a certifi- ing Governor Leedy of Kansas. It is ' It was $40,000,000,000, not $40.000,000, „ ' ' P “ 8reneraUy’
cate of the secretary of the company rather unsatisfactory to stop a story at worth of coal that Mr. McInnes said man? y What 8 the matter old 
that he is not interested in it, for hU own this point; but practically this is all would be made out of the Crow’s Nest ; ™L?5rtD<?r (eicitedlyj-Our reputation 
word would have been ample proof, and | there is to tell. ^ pa8g coal. do™.??NewA“rk '^etaS washed the wta*

The evening organ of the malcon
tents, who form Her Majesty’s loyal op
position in the local legislature, is not 
more than half-satisfied with its 
party, and every day or so undertakes 
to read it a lesson. Last night it took 
up this role. The trouble with the 
position is that it is opposition and 
nothing mqre. For years its members 
have risen in their places in. the house 
nd thrown out the same pettifogging 

charges against the government, which 
their organs back up by a liberal use of 
adjectives, but nothing more. “ Some 
say the opposition is too weak,” 
plains the Times. We do not think 
It has simply nothing to work on. Its 
supporters out of the house keep nag
ging at it to do something, and hence its 
members keep up a volley of picaynnist 
criticism.

jDr. Ratcliffe, HIM”" ..But this is not all. It is fitting that 
Canada should be well represented at 
the jubilee celebration as a mark of the 
loyalty of this broad Dominion to the 
British flag and of the esteem and love 
which oar people feel towards Her Most 
Gracious Majesty. The Queen has no 
more loyal subjects anywhere than are 
found ih Canada. In no part ef the a 
world are liberty and equality so much 
the common lot of all men than here. 
We call ourselves subjects, but the sub
jection is a willing one. It is a mark of 
honor not a badge of servitude. Canada 
desires to mark her appreciation of the 
constitutional government of the sov
ereign and her love for the noble lady 
who for sixty years has almost typified 
in her life the maxim, which claims 
that the crown can do nothing wrong.

«Mr. McInnes spoke his little piece 
on Monday against the British Columbia 
Southern charter, but he got very cold 
comfort. The adjournment of the de
bate may mean that the matter will be 
allowed to die without coming to a vote.

own

op-

milk?

LEA AND PERRINS1
Development of trade with the Uni

ted Kingdom seems likely to be one of 
the chief objects aimed at in the 
Canadian tariff. This is a wise conclus
ion on the part of the ministry, if they 
have been a long time coming to it.
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We print a letter from Mr. J. C. Mc
Lagan of the Vancouver World, denying 
that he is interested in the Vancouver, 
Victoria and Eastern Railway and Navi
gation Company. As we never stated 
that he was, we are unable to comply 
with his request to retract the statement 
attributed to us. What we did say, was, 
that he was engaged in promoting"a road 
from the Coast to Kootenay. - This was

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 1

SAUCE., retail everywhere.
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A Small Number of 1 
Discuss the Railway] 

Pass Résolut!

Texada Has Lasqueti j 
Mine Partner—Kl 

Trade Grov

Vancouver, April 8.—| 
■C. C. Eldridge has been 
the minister of agricultd 
exhibit of the products of 
bia industries for the M 
Stockholm.

The women’s ward of tl 
has been decided upon ad 
gineer has submitted thd 
Health committee. The I 
will be large and com mod 
built between the two bi 
present site. I

The public meeting H 
under the chairmanship j 
pleton was very thinly I 
140 persons being pres] 
those interested in the pr] 
Vancouver & Eastern rJ 
The principal speakers | 
Lean, the secretary of thd 
McQueen, Mr. A. H. B. | 
Dr. Carroll. The line | 
speakers was that the a 
proposed between the Co] 
nay should receive a subs 
$1,000,000 or a yearly gud 
000 for a period of years. I 
were made on the proposa 
road between Bute Inlet | 
and that to aid Mr. HeinJ 
tween Penticton and Bl 
This last railroad proposl 
contended, play diiectly I 
of the C.P.R. monopoly.I 
McFarlane, whose remal 
favorably received as thd 
speakers, wanted to know 
syndicate had put into tl 
what guarantees they wl 
government? He also I 
the provincial govern mel 
one municipalities migl 
guaranteeing interest fol 
road. He was against til 
proposals, but thought I 
were wanted and corn! 
the public interests in I 
coast syndicate scheme. I 
to be the general tenor I 
lane’s remarks, but frel 
tions rendered him at tl 
audible and he was J 
pelled to sit down withd 
remarks. Resolutions 1 
ried urging the govern* 
modify in favor of the I 
Vancouver and Eastern I 
withdraw the present il 
bill, and also endorsing! 
en by the city council 1 
delegation to Victoria. I 

Welcome news has I 
Alpha Bell mine. A veJ 
feet,wide has just been 1 
across the claim. The I 
very rich, has been eel 
assay.
' There is a steady stree 
ors into the Harrison La 
when the snow goes timl 
around Harrison.

Major Bennett has ■ 
authorizing him to ta 
Queen’s Jubilee, with ta 
represent British ColunJ 

John R. Brown, ofl 
Springs, thought to hovl 
snow siffle in the Harrl 
returned home safe y I 
very hard trip. I

Vancouver, April 8.-1 
further news of strikes cl 
comes from Harrison lal 
portant mineral locatioa 
Mr. H. T. Read, of Na 
The lead is from three ■ 
and can be traced on fl 
long distance. I

Another Shoal Bail 
Douglas Pine, has ba 
chasers being the Bl 
Agency. The people on 
a resident doctor, and I 
guarantee as an inducel 

It is reported that ail 
received from England! 
of Golden Cache at $2 el 

Several claims havel 
Redondo island, some a 
brought to the city runl 
ver, it is reported.

Several improvemenfl 
in the Vancouver free I 
sides a thorough renovl 
been railed off for the I 
lady readers.

Portions of Vancoul 
now covered by asphall 
wooden blocks. The fifl 
blocked is-the square al 
of Powell, Alexander, I 
rail streets.

WESTMIN!
Westminster, April 

Listrnn has been comd 
a charge of stealing 
named Morvitz.

The funeral of the la| 
took place yesterday a] 
number of carriages id 
than on any previous] 
in the history of the d 
fin was covered with l 
a beautiful harp design 
bers of the legislature]

NANAI
Nanaimo, April 8.- 

McMurray, first mate 
al, now at Departure I 
the hold last Friday i 
juries yesterday. Core 
an inquest to-day, but 
to-morrow, to allow a 
made. Deceased was 
York and aged 56.

The hospital board 
celebrate the Queen’i 
by the erection of a 
Nanaimo hospital. T 
by James Kelly 
was directed to prepai 
the building.

Messrs. Barker and 
tion in the County co 
half of John Smith, a 
eximpulsory closing uj 
Equitable Pioneer Soc 
of its inability to me< 
full.
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HE WOULD NOT TELL.
London, April 6.—The parliamentary 

committee inquiring into the Transvaal 
raid were again in session to-day. A 
private discussion resulted in the read
ing of confidential correspondence be
tween Sir John Willoughby, the military 
leader of the raid, and Sir Bedvers 
Boilers, the adjutant-general of the 
forces, the former having declared that 
he acted under orders as Matabele ad
ministrator in the bona fide belief that 
he had imperial authority to do so. 
Sir William Harcourt 
ed Sir John Willoughby with the 
view of eliciting his reasons for 
believing, he had imperial authority 
for the raid. The witness however de
clined to say anything beyond admitting 
he bad private talks with Dr., Jameson 
on the subject, the substance of which 
he refused to divulge. This caused Sir 
Wm. Harcourt to exclaim : “Then I 
must clear the room and settle this 
question once for all.” After the room 
had been cleared the committee entered 
into a private discussion. An hour later 
the doors were reopened, and the 
chairman informed Sir John Wil
loughby he must answer the questions, 
but he need not repeat Dr. Jameson’s 
exact words. Sir John Willoughby, 
however, still declined to answer the 
questions referred to, alleging public 
grounds as the reason for bis refusal and 
declaring that he was prepared to take 
the consequences for so doing. Through
out the rather exciting scenes the wit
ness was agitated and deadly pale, but 
he showed no sign of yielding either to 
Sir William Harcoutt’s persuasion or to 
the kindly but stern admonitions of Mr. 
William L. Jackson, the chairman of 
the committee. The committee finally 
adjourned until Friday next, when Dr. 
Jameson and Sir John Willoughby will 
be re-examined.
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■ — I Building was partly covered by insur-

MOT AT.1:4 Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S
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Turkish- Irregulars Fire at the 
British Bear Admiral 

Near Suda.SEE
that the

ance. Provision Is Made For Placing 
Steam Launches Upon the 

Yukon Biver.

X Small Number of Vancouverites i Mr. Wm. Cheney returned from 
Discuss the Bailway Policy and prospecting trip to Lasqueti island, yes- 

Pass Besolutions. terday. He reports that several ledges
have been discovered on Lasqueti island,

------------ and that he had staked off a claim him-
self. The ledge etarts near the beach at 

Ttxada Has Lasqueti Island For a False Bay/and extends inland. An 
Mi ne Partner—Kootenay’s assay of rock, near the beach, shows $16

Trade Grows. | in gold and $11 in silver, and a fair per
centagê of copper. Lasqueti island is 
situated in theGulf of Georgia, between

Vancouver, April 8.-{Special)-Mr. I “Æ Ottawa, April 8.-(Special)-From Larissa, April 7.-The war feeUng
C C Eldridge has been appointed by the sixties.—Free Press. ^u*y 1 nex*> the interest on deposits m here grows steadily. All day the troops
die minister of agriculture to collect an Nanaimo, April 9.-(Special)-S. R. the post office government savings have waited anxiously for news as to 
pshibit of the products of British Colum- Langdon, a former employe of Ceperly, banks will be reduced from 3% to 3 per the decision -of the government. The

1 Lowen & Campbell, Vancouver, and lo- cent. The banks have been urging this feeling among the officers and men is 
cal agent for the Phcenix Fire Asaur- atep for gome1 time on the ground that one of extreme tension.

The women’s ward of the city hospital I ££» and’lnrestmenT hatdis^Lred, the preeent state of the money market London, April 7.-The Larissa corres- 
JH.S been decided upon and the city en- which has caused much surprise here, did not justify the government rate, and pondent of the Times will say to-morrow :

neev has submitted the plans to the Iaahe w88 considered one of Nanaimo’s evidently their representatives have had “After visiting the frontier poets I am 
health committee. The new structure m06t rellable buau^.mefl- weight with Fielding, who thereby wiU convinced that the Turks are showing
will be large and commodies and will be nelson. save $170,600 annually. . plenty of strategical skill in disposing of
built between the two buildings oh the The imports and exports and revenue The estimates for the next fiscal year their army and overcoming difficulties on 
present site. collected at the port oP Nelson during were presented to parliament to-day, the frontier. Itxis now clear that they

The public meeting here last night the month of March amounted to • showing a nominal decrease over this are reiving particularly on the field, ar-
Iinder the chairmanship of Mayor Tern- “** ™ M , year of $223,788, but the supplementary tillery movements; They seem to disre-
nleton was very thinly attended, only Pnr, nf Collected estimates to come down will not only gard the moral value of strongly en-
140 persons being present, including Dutiable goods........ $1^026 $32,386.62 wipe out this decrease, but swell the trenched positions which the Ottomans
those interested in the proposed Victoria Free goods ....................  25,860 60.96 annual expense by probably two mil- lay great stress upon. If these are once
Vancouver & Eastern railway scheme. —------------------------- lions. On consolidated revenue account passed Thessaly will be at the
The principal speakers were Mr. Me- Total........................ $143,886 $32,447.68 there are decreases of nearly $1,600,000. mercy of the invading Turkish
Lean, the secretary of the company, Aid. Value of Exports. On capital account, however, there is a forces. All hangs for Gréece on the pos-
McQtieen, Mr. A. H. B. McGowan and The mines (5084 tons of ore)........$322,082.00 substantial increase, due to the deter- sibilities that a rising in Macedonia
Dr. Carroll. The line taken by the Copper matte (738 tons)................. 354,599.00 mination of Mr. BlaLf to push the St. would occupy the attention of the Turks.
s peakers was that the short line road Animals and their produce......... 230,00 Lawrence canals to completion. The es- The Hellenic emissaries have omitted no
proposed between the Coast and Koote- ManufactureTS...............  i,904.oo timate of expenditure on account of effort to get the. peasantry well armed
nay should receive a subsidy of at least Total $679 816 00 ““ul8 chargeable to capital account is and ready for revolt.”
$1,000,000 or a yearly guarantee of $150,-1 Tf „sii wl’ nôtÛUd- tw 'tû’o an increase of $2,378,472. The Paris correspondent of the Times
ooo for a period of years. Strong attacks A ÇjGÏ Five thousand dollars will be voted says the Sultan has addressed an auto-
were made on the proposal to aid the rail- n «0/6^? mmmrS <£Tth for a statue of the Queen in commemor- graph letter to the Czar expressing his
road between Bute Inlet and Qnesnelle, S-aarT., ation o£ the Diamond jubilee, and five extreme satisfaction at the energy which
ami that to aid Mr. Heinze’a railroad be- I ^ thousand for a statue of Alexander the Czar has displayed in getting the
tween Penticton and Boundary >sreek. 1896, Th® duty ?8 Mackenzie. Mail subsidies are uracti- other powers to adopt the principle of
This last railroad proposal would, it was ÎSSpa^K^. t13.256-10 for March> cally unchanged except that the Vic- the integrity of Turkey. The Sultan
contended, play directly into the hands .l™ „„„ __ toria-San Francisco service is further hopes that neither Russia nor the other
oRheC.P.R. monopoly. Mr. A. K. H. of w reduced five thousand. Steam launches powers will abandon that attitude,
McFarlane, whose remarks were not so îhaf wil1 be Priced' 011 the upper Yukon at a he solemnly affirms his profound defer-
favorablv received as those of the other 1hf C08t of> five thousand dollars. Dairying ence to Europe and his extreme desire to
speakers, wanted to know how much the I Iand cold storage has been increased by conform to its wishes and counsels, and
syndicate had put into the scheme «id £[at tk.rea,dfa?f...$80.000. The immigration vote is in- adds that he considère the expression of
What guarantees they wanted from the creased $44,000. desire on the part of the powers as legi-government? He also suggested that ^9“^ °£„ if, ia rifibbriT The circuit allowances of judges of timate and as dictated by a sentiment of
the provincial government and the vari- ffî^L8t?îîî wJt British Columbia were increased $1,000 ; genuine friendship for the Ottoman peo-
ons municipalities might combine in in ine m8rol7 w®8C vt00leDay* Westminster penitentiary vote was re- i pie. their sovereign and empire, guaranteeing interest for thTpre^d ^66^» duced and 173,000 is allowed for Canea, April 7.-A fire has broken
road. He was against the government’s Ç°rte<* Eevelstoke the Victoria post office. To defray the out at Candida near the cathedral and a
nrooosals, but thought that safeguards apèrn^ lne VV 1 ‘ i 5 n j- u expenses of exploring and surveying the number of houses are now in flames.Sere wanted and condittons securlng £*3} °UrV ]*iD* between the Stikeen 1 The British and Italian troops are de-
the public interests in regard to the C1uC* ^a8 W°$ * n«.e? river and the source of the Yukon, molishing the adjacent buildings in or-
coast syndicate scheme.. Such appeared wka[ye8. a“d borings to be constructed |g|ooo ;8 on the estimates. The der to check the spread of the conflagra
te be the general tenor of Mr. McFar- 2? customs service to Nelson is increased tion. Rear-Admiral R. Harris, Of the

an.d.0hwen^?th"^mat.ely. these^lare^are^nMded'with'suireWe i^^'^umbto'rive0/Tmprovemente telte^ond^tair8“
remarks'. ^Eeso’îütiôns^were "then”8^! th« ^ fbore Mri^ The‘insnr^ents^in'tbe 3, of
ried urging the government either to J^jen the other prants will receive provement Qf ship channel, $20,000 ; gen- Kisamo at the western end of the island, 
modify in favor of the Coast. Victoria I c mJ a™nuo°\ .Anoune. eral repairs and improvements to bar- I have written to the foreign admiralsVancouver and Eastern railway or else TheReco Mining and Milling Com- ^ r r{yer and bridge works, $3,000; I notifying them that they are projecting 
withdraw^ the present ranîoIdysubsid^ panî) Ltd”.wfco are gating the fam- Skeena river> $3,5001 Columbia river an attack upon the fort at Kisamo! The 
W! and also endorring the^ction tek- ?us Eecojnlne- one and one-half miles removal o£ ro’ck above Revelstoke, $2,- Turkish garrison there has asked for as- 
en bvThe city councU in apwiStinT a f/°^,Sand°n’ "e™tondm8 to Çnt “P a 000 ; Duncan river, improvement of, $3,* sistance.
delegation to Victoria. doable rope aerial tramway and an 120- q00; Okanagan river, improvement of, Two thousand inaurgenta have gather-

Welcome news has come from the ton conc®ntr®tor* Wlt^ v®lx $5,000; William Head quarantine, re- ed around Sitia, at the eastern end of
Aloha Bell mine. A very fine ledge ten m®n*to ^l10 v^n1e™*7,-^#waa pairs to wharf and improvement of wa- the island, and a French warship has

ve,y nch, has been sent to towp for Lm>000. They hip a carload, or 20 ^“ffiTKoMnl aT'ex^ndUure of TO VISIT^HE cIaR biggest boom of the year. Since Satur-
aSThyere is a steady stream of -prospect- "rerioad ^ * ----------TO VISIT THE CZAR. .^ it8 certificates have jumped in value
ora into the Harrison Lake country and îfÂ aqo The ore is produced from a Mr. Charlton s Sunday observance LoNDOn, April 7.—The Paris corres- no less than nineteen points, and no one 
Ground HarrirouT8 ^ leadThich d^s not avereje ^reTan the°^nd> Pondent of the Times says that the re- knows what the top notch quotation

Major Bennett has received a wire I *oar ^nc^es clearore. Tribune. being closed by the Premier stating that porta that the Czar will visit France and will be. Of the secrets of Standard Oil
authorizing him to take part in the revelstoke the bill was really within the provincial that M. Faure will visit St. Petersburg the street knows nothing. It makes no
represem British’Si “iUtiam6n to Revelstoke, April 6.-The following Sere wi&^nSWretsTso are etiU kept up’ da8pite dfnite offi’ wa^and alflhat th^blfcfs

tehn R^ Brown^ M Harrison Hnt "e shipments of ore through Revelstoke far aa it dealt with raUway and canal cial denials m both capitals. It is to know is that on -irregular dates the 
Snrinvp thought to’hove been lost in a 81nce £ast reP°rt : Sunday traffic and he feared it could not said that the Czar will spend word goes forth that Standard (ÿi hasLPow elide in gthe Ha?rieon mouL“n^ T„ h be carried out The second reading car-L fortnight in Paris incognito, declared .» dividend of 10 or 15 per cent,
returned home safe yesterday after a ^a?t?L...................... but the biU it is expected will be Btaying at Versailles, Fontainbleau or
very hard trip ? = J “ kll^e ^^pfs’sed the address to-day vFsU&re iî wa^xp^lfpromis^
further newTof eteiU of frLTiLg ore I Total................... .170 $17,999 Udwi11 adioa™ tomorrow until the when their Majesty’s were last in Paris 27^ and 294 is the top notch price for the

prtantmTneraïriocationbeiÎge ^!deby CANDIDATES FOR WINNIPEG. | ' -------------- ----------------- health8 is not Auch as^to “allow --1^den^onTSa^atfon'’'^f8^*'
Mr. H T. Read, of New wletmtoster . ~ rSnecialV-The THB “ GL0BE ” 0N MeINNES. b?r to go herself. President Fanre’s ^0^en^ia< mean8Pthat the enormous
The lead is from three to ten feet wide, WinWeg. April 7.-(Special t-The I   profitof $2,790,000 was distributed. So
and can be traced on the surface for a Tribune says James Fischer, M.P.P. for Toronto, April 8.—(Special)—Quoting ib said, about the 0®^ 9*Tnt Far this year 10 per cent, has been paid,
long distance. * Russell, will probably represent the from the Hansard report on Mclnnes’ ° PV*1, r.l Fmneror William have on March 15. Another big dividend will
DMriaa epineh° hasB*enPTOlde the nur! Manitoba government on the proposed present attack on the Globe connection lefP. M. Faure wiUbe received with the
chaaera being the British ('niiimhin I expedition next summer to Hudson’s with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the same ceremonial, but as his stay will be 
Agency. TtJpeople of Shoal B^y want I Ba7- Mr. Fischer is well qualified for Globe aay8: “We say the man who longer the court etiquette will be some-
tuAB:nteeaet0rindudcement8Ub8Cribe fŒ» it that the Conservatives makes the statement that the CanadianJ wnatkss strictly observed, w i e e is 

It is renorted that an offer has been will nominate Hugh John Macdonald as Pacific are ‘ masters of the Globe, is sT 
received^Bom^^England for 23 000^ shares candidate agelnst Mr. Jameson, Liberal, liar and a slanderer. We my that 
^GoidenC™cheaT$2aBhare if they fail to find another man willing the man who ““"«‘*£at
R Several claims have been staked on to run. _________ ^n/ is dictated, or influenced, dteect- M°™b=al April 7.-(8pecial)-Mr.
Redondo island, some of thei specimens „nu„ ly or indirectly, by tbfe Canadian T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president of the
brought to the city running $125 in Bil- HOME nELrEKb. Pacific Railway or any one connected O.P.R., was seen to-day in reference to favor of the princinl

r ■ * M T"1"? 6*,’ £ “Z «c7,d VTLuifS S, J"1 W. Z„* -hor âS «»••" fe c.F. E„ ,b. G,«.tbeen railed off for the exclusive use o{ I Sffi’T’S°“eI8A , th ‘ ; n ’ 1 or insinuates the Globe’s policy on the Northern and Northern Pacific with government was prepared to support
Boston, are nnanc ng s . I Crow’s Nest Pass Railway was dictated regard to trans - continental and the bill on the condition that it was re-

or even suggested directly or indirectly- Pacific coast business. Mr. Shaughnessy ferred to a select committee. Mr. Wing-
I by any one having dealings with the declared that no such arrangement had field-Digby moved the closure of the de- 

BritUhr Columbia Southern or with the Uggn made or was being negotiated, bate, which was carried without a divi- 
coal or land grants of theBritishColumbia two American roads mentioned are sion and the agricultural marks bill

I Southern is a liar and a slanderer. If the connections of the Grand Trunk railway passed its second reading by a vote of
Globe has ‘ put its foot into it,’ it in- ayatem and it is understood to have been 169 to 90. The measure was then re
tends to keep its footing. We invite at their instigation that the Grand Trunk ferred to a select committee.

I Mr. Mclnnes to proceed. Let him go on entered into its rate war with the C.P.R.
I with his ’ washing.’ If the Globe made I over the Kootenay, traffic. It is nqt 
I an attack on Mr. Mclnnes it was- in re- likely, therefore, that they should now
ply to a similar attack against this paper, Be making traffic arrangements with
made deliberately on the floor of parlia- the O.P.R. of the nature indicated in
ment. The charge we brand as a false- the report from New York, 
hood, and its author is a liar and slan
derer.”

I

ACARBOLIC •Conflagration at Candia Adds to 
the Horrors of Unhappy 
„ Crete.

Mail Subsidies Practically the Same 
Except a Reduction Between 

Victoria and ’Frisco.
Large Pots*i/i% each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words”.saya: “We are 
Constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 

-kin ei upturns, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

-F. C. CJ.ZVERT & CO,, MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley ft Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

FAC-SIMILE crow-exam-

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------- :

bia industries for the World’s fair at
Z -tuckhclm.m&t 4 I

M

IS ON THE ySTATE ORE KSS 
1880. Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive. Bids. Write lor 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING 00. Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Established

WRAPPER
OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF

I
-

!lPAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

•VJ. W. MBLLOBASTORIA .V-
M'KrSiSj Victoria.

selO-ly
i

T3 STEAM DYE WORKS,
, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
1 no* B°id in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

anything else on the plea or promise that it 
s just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
rae.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À. 
Che fac
simile

1
IMPERIAL PQSTAGE.

London, April 8.—The financial secre
tary to the treasury, Mr. R. W. Han- 
bury, replying to a question as to whether 
care would be taken at the Washington 
Postal Congress to reserve for the Im
perial and Colonial governments com
plete freedom of action with respect to 
postal arrangements, including charges 
within the limits of the.British empire, 
said that In 1890 the postofficedepartment 
was advised that it did not have the 
power to ‘establish rates differing from 
those prescribed by the postal union be
tween Great Britain and her conlonies. 
Continuing, Mr. Hanbury explained 
that the congress of Vienna held that 
Great Britain might establish with her 
colonies rates below the union rates but 
above her inland rates. Mr. Hanbury 
further said he did not know whether 
this would be confirmed by the Wash
ington congress. As a matter of fact the 
secretary said in conclusion, the United 
States and Canada ha«f already estab
lished rates below union rates as have 
Australia and Germany, and the union 
has not interfered.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY. f

“ Companies’ Act,” Pan 1Y., AM Amending Acts.
“ Jhe Raven Copper and Gold Company >’ 

(Foreign).
Registered ihe 23rd day of March, 1897.

liestare every
"Wer.of

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A day registered “ The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company’’ (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose Whatever, and for the carry
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4th. To

,
i

¥............................................ .. :

!VHO VISITS 
HOME. s

-m.

ider how a physician can 
throughout the country- 

y; this little article goes ♦♦ 
ugh it Doctor Ratcliffelf

!
appropriate or locate waters in 

public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
tiumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:__ ,, __

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cnts :

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 

d reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and ‘ 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same:

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
of any kind agd all kinds and for all pur
poses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations r •

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Uiven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar! Joint Stock Companies.

STANDARD OIL.

: speaks to you. He asks 
the following questions, 

wer in person or by letter :

wonvnzEnsr
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you have bearing-down 

pains?
Do you ffeel tired or languid? 
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?

era an
8 !.

you subject to dizzy
Are you constipated ? J J
Are you losing your appetite? fi 
Have you ringing in the ears? YT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? Ti
Do you have cold feet?

I

IIne more prominent the 
beauty of womanhood dis- 
what you have lost. Ex- 
tor Ratcliffe, who is recog- ir 
eatest living specialist hn **" 
men and women.

8
probably come in June. Whether it 
will be for 10,15 or 20 per cent, no one 
knows.

1
r.

I :
TO GUARD FROM FRAUD.

London, April 7.—The president of 
the board of agriculture, Mr. Walter 
Long, in the House of Commons to-day, 
said there was marvellous unanimity in 

e of Mr. Winfield1

SHAUGHNESSY DENIES.Mail Treatment
Therefore write to the doctor if you can
not call upon upon him.

1 FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
[diseases to all describing their troubles. ' 
L Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 

indays, when he may be consulted from 
a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

'

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. :! lady readers. ,

Portions of Vancouver’s pavements, 
now covered by asphalt, are to be laid in 
wooden blocks. The first section to be 
blocked is- the square at the .intersection 
of Powell, Alexander, Water and Car- 
rail streets. .

;

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I.'

i

[L.6.]PERRINS’ WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 8.—(Special.)—J.

Listrun has been committed for trial on I 
a charge of stealing $30 from a man
named Morvitz.

The funeral of the late T. E. Kitchen 
took place yesterday at Chilliwack. The 
number of carriages in line was greater
inathe°hietofyPofThrd “ Th^L [CONFERENCE OF_ ARCHBISHOPS, i Eo8SLAND,.April«.-(Specia!,-Anim-

fin was covered with flowers, including *V\\\\\\\\\ I Montreal, April 8.—A conference of portant strike is reported in the Pug
assiatt - “

Nana Twin made. Hudyan Is for man. Tne great Hudyan f, Alnneri I mine 18 owned by the Sault Ste. ManeNANAIMO. istobe had only from tha Hudson Medical in- I the archbishop s palace, behind closed companye A. crosscut tunnel was driven
N anaimo, April 8.—(Special.) H. P. *«■£ ^..woudyfat doors. The archbishope present were : in fr^near the railroad track at a dis-

Mc Murray, first mate of the ship Orient-1 itedtcal fostltmu. It 1» the itronrut ud mow I Mods- Duhmei, of -Ottawa ; O’Brien, of I tance of 165 feet whèn the vein was
al, now at Departure Bay, who fell down I Halifax ; Walsh, of Toronto ; and Lan- reached. It has now penetrated the vein
the hold last Friday died from his in- «an get Ytfrem newhere 1ml from the Ho4t*a | gevin, of St, Boniface. The archdiocese 14 feet without reaching the hanging 
juries yesterday. Coroner Davis ordered I »'“•«“ etrel» «d to* of Montreal was represented by the 1 wall. The ore m clean Bulphide, show-
an inquest to-day, but adjourned it until I This- Extraordinary Rejevenstor is the most 1 nunistrator and vicar-general Bourge | mg little or no copper. An assay o $ 
to-morrow, to allow a post mortem to be wondetfel dlsoorery ot the see. it hie been em-1 oult, and Cardinal Taschereau, of Que-1 has been obtained. . The average value

J.S.WqS?. .KTisï-îf KS ÏÏ-.S71S ^."m^vÏÏT. .c.SaS wih itW

ÈÆÆSuï "ggfavA») -r »«raa» F” - Mo»™., A,jr=.-,»=Mh-Th.
by James Kelly were adopted, and he °paine in the S>acks. losses by day or I ENCORE ifARCOTTE. I Frençh Conservatives are elated over the
was directed to prepare specifications for nieht stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in- — . eléfction in Champlain. They hold the

Messrs'Barker and Potts filed a peti- blood, electfonfo Chaplain runt^to-day re- ^^81teh^tt ^ ^0°1, Is
haTf of lohn sS C°aUcrJditory for t^ suited in the election of the Conserva- ^Z resuir^n6^-
comnulsorv clming’nn ofth^ Nanaimo ^roBt' P1^-'68- tive candidate, Dr. F. A. Marcotte, by wise in Champlain it would have been
EquFtablePioZr&ty on the pound ^a' Hofspri^s T'w^gTr 157 majority over P. Trudel, with three killed beyond resurrection, but toe elec
of its inability to meet its liabilities in “ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the places to hear from, which cannot affect tion was fought mainly on that issue
full * HUDSON medical institute, I the result. Dr, Marcotte was unseated J and the people of Champlain have de-

Stockton, Market and ElUs streets, and had the same opponent to-day as at | dared themselves against the settle-
San Francisco, California. I the general election.

ap8
I r

GAZALAND IN REVOLT,
NOTICE.London, April 7.—Dispatches from 

Pretoria and Delagoa Bay say that toe 
whole of Gazaland is in open revolt. 
Twenty-five thousand natives have, re
belled against the Portuguese govern
ment. The principal rising is only 
about forty miles from toe Transvaal 
border. The Portuguese troops are 
mobilizing rapidly and toe situation is 
regarded as most serions.

-
P hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Coxnmis- 
stone- of Land# and Works for permission to 
purchaie one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MEÀSON, 
LeemrDog (reek,

lAllooetDistrict, B.C.

Notice is

Vi
STRUCK IT RICH.r: :

1 ;;
!

I

March 17th, 1897. ap3 I* IS NOW 
^ PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
IAGON ALLY ACROSS THE

SIDE WRAPPER

Bottle of the
IGESTERSHIRE

THE BECHUANA ROW. NOTICE
S' a

Capetown, April 8.—Further advices 
regarding the encounter with toe Bechn- 
ana and the insurgents of Tuesday state 
that the British 
burned the native

f’iWe, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
Intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lana-and Works, for permission to 

nuntnrnH orfri purchase 160 scioe of land, situated on the east- tarropa ropturea ana ebore .of Tofino* Inlet, near the mouth of 
town of Camazef at Kennedy Elver.'Clafroquot District, on the West

command of the natives made a deeper- chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
werThetvT On^ îieutonaTt
were neavy. vne xinuan lieutenant Clayoquot Fishing et Tbabing Co.

mrl8

û

1ï

was killed. March 2,1897.
*1 r

AÜCE. OTICK Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend applying to the Honor- 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to pur 
land situate on the south 
Passage, Clayoquot Bound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.*’ thence south 40 ctihins, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 qhains, more or less, 
thence, following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1897.
Ceayoqxjot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magneten, President*

WILLING TO WITHDRAW.

London, April 7.—A dispatch to toe 
Times from Constantinople save it is un
derstood there that the Porte has noti
fied the powers of its willingness to 
withdraw the Turkish garrison from 
Crète immediately, if the Greeks will 
previously withdraw and the powers 
guarantee to pacify the island.

1 fcrchase the following 
sloe of Browning I

Et
B

'Y!d Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
A despatch from Union reports the 

residence of Steven Dowell was burned ment. tels sw

$

i; i ili
£ X

£-•
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TflJB VICTORIA Slj^I-tÿBERLY COLONIST MO
ONDAY AkRIL 12 1897.8

?TLhc Colonist E53SE5EEEEMEEas to «tat the session might bk>t- ness rhatter in which sentiment ente no 
They naturally supposed that whet * dgore whatever. We note that although 
there seeuied to be so much smoke ihe». representatives, oft, the company were 
necessarily was some fire, tot the jSor- * prewnt at the meeting with the govern- 
tentous clduds proved to be only like the meiT* they did not sign the inemor- 
columns which rise from “smudge” andurn sub.Tltted’ 
fires, and they disappeared the montent 
their source was touched. The result of 
the complete collapse, not of the opposi
tion’s case, for it would be a mistake to 
suggest that they have made out a case, 
is that the government stands to-day 
more firmly entrenched than ever in the 
confidence of its supporters, and we be
lieve that when the results of the session 
have become fully understood by the 
electorate, Mr. Turner and his colleagues 
can look forward with confidence to the 
Verdict of the people.

must have been- ideal for the develop
ment of animal and vegetable life.

Let us for a} moment consider what 
the polar seasons must have been in the 
days when the grape and "the magnolia 
grew in perfection in Greenland, as the 
fossil remains show they once did. In 
the first place it is necessary to Correct 
the general idea that the polar year con
sists of six months of day and six months 
of night. Taking into account the long 
perioc^when the sun does not set at all, 
the longer period when it sets for a few 
hours, the period when it is above the 
horizon for less than half the twenty, 
four hours, and the long spring and 
autumn twilight, and we have left a 
period of less thaif four months that can 
be called the polar night, But this is 
never a period of darkness m we under
stand darkness here, except when the 
sky is obscured with clouds, and 
lot more than half the time the 
moon does not set but revolves 
around the zenith point, never going be
low the horizon. Add to this the splen
dor of the Aurora, concerning which 
dwellers in Southern latitudes have ab
solutely no conception and we find the 
Arctic night, so far as darkness goes, 

’fobbed of all its terrors. Fancy a sub
tropical climate and such an abundance 
of light and we have conditions for the 
perfect development of life.

Was such life developed in the Polar 
regions? The answer must be in the af
firmative. Speaking of the remains of 
the Siberian mammoths, Sir Charles 
Lyel, the great geologist, says that whole 
islands are made up of their crowded 
bones. Once or twice

EASTERN ASSISTANCE. RELICS OF A Iff.MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1897.

X /
Citizens of Winnipeg and Toronto 

Friendly to Vitoria frade 
Extension.

MOM Every Monday and Thursday
Lumber Afloat Off the West Coast of 

the Island Indicates 
Disaster.

The Schooner “ Wanderer ” , 
the Side of a Large shin 

* Off Clayoquot.

by
, Be Cilmist PriotlDgS Publishing Cmpuij, IMed UaMfy

W, H. Ellis,
Manager.

Recent
*A. S. Sabsisom, 

Secretary.
The Central American Line Lively 

to Obtain a Liberal Bonus \ 
at Ottawa.

The Victoria correspond‘‘h* of the 
Toronto Globe either ignorantly i?1, wil
fully completely mis-states the facts In 
regard to the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company’s bond. He alleges that 
the condition of that conjpany’g charter- 
was that a bond for $75,000 should be 
put up before Novr^^ 1B) but tha- the 
government, w- ^ont legialati’fe sanc-
homi in T^DtFyd *Ir‘ Heinrfe’g personal 
at that f°r the amount, although

<hne he had- no property in this 
.. .mce.The correspondent insinuates

___  -*tat this alleged illegal deal was due to
The Y (ikon trade may easily becr __6 the fact that the Lieutenant-Governor is 

of very great importance to V: a director in the company. This matter
At present most of it goes ^ W®H understood here, but ie
“ Alaska steamboat day ’* jg hrr*®r to correct an erroneous impression
phenomenally busy one in ®’18ewliere we may briefly recapitulate
«ty. Hundreds of miner . », toe facts. The charter of the Columbia
an American city, to'ou > • ’ * Western provided that $50,000 security
mining in Canadian - ,..._m tor the construction of the railway should
ought to outfit in V f. ,,,. ,7 ,fey to Pit np by November 15,1896. Mr.
could be induced * ,al? 1 Heinze, the principal stockholder in the
would make thi , ,ey enterprise, asked to be allowed to give
place on their toppl“f first mortgage bonds on the road be-
sell their b- T* fa7 woul<* tween Trail and Eossland, as security,
with clot' tL r̂n6’firfaem9e,ve6 0Qt -The government agreed to accept, theL 

here u- -j,. y caees remain bonds provided the amount was made
inth . 8tartOUtagam 175,000. This Mr. Heinze agreed to.

r . ^ *T*J™*' It was found impossible^ get the bonds
. _ (Board of Trade ^cognizes its dfaty engraved and printed and the necessary

niai ice fields, grim manu mente of J^btetLtee^ie mtt^e andTtoere7oro Ï HriuS who^then

wtero the0mire Krnv nholdsrea ^ CUy ** dUe 6hare °f the the owner on the record ôf !»
broken swav Ihere was ab ^ TTTi, TT ^ ^ be devel" this province to many times tbTmount, 
food for herds of creatures o' 'aBdamt' ?P*f the Nort*- The matter is one gave his personal bond for $50,000, for 
eizt Thi fl«h of thero r t ^atcomes bornetoevery busmessman in which bonds of the railway were to be
size. The flesh of these .mimais -bas this city, and to every business man substituted as soon as nracticable Tt
Sttro^Uero^e0!^80 weMPreBerved ™ Vancouver as well. One thing can be was not until sometime in March thît 
ith tA?rm!uphr nf ^ ^'Pon d®n® at once, and^ that is a systematic the railway bonds were forwarded to 

' nf sn<-h re ^ * was the dis- ® ort can to made to let it be known the government. What happened in 
r < that suggested everywhere that the so-called Alaska January was that the directors of the

«h m!!Îd {ortbe shipment ™™®s are for the most part not in Columbia and Western passed a résolu-
18 evidence of Alaska at all. Every day we read in the tion authorizing the Union Trust Com- 

attheEptosinthe American papers of the rush to Alaska, paay.ofNew York, to hand over the 
days referred to except such Jas tradi- which is really not a rush to Alaska at bonds to the British Columbia govern-
tions furnish. Of these there is abun- ^1. but to the Canadian territory of ment. At that time Lieut.-Governor
dant, but we have no space to refer to Yukon. Another thing that can be pro- Dewdney was a director in the com- 
tb.em now. The existence of the Eski- vided for at once is the appointment of a pany. He was not a director at the 
mos and the Samoyedqp aiofig the ehores Dominion customs house officer at the time of the arrangement with Mr 
of the Arctic ocean is better explained ChilcootPass. Hie presence there might Heinze. The Globe ought, in fairness" 
by the hypothesis that they are the sur- not be of very great value, so far as the to print the true facts of the case 
vivors of a race that once dwelt there -spring's trade is concerned, but when it 
under favorable conditions than by the onc® became known that duties will be 
suggestion that they were driven North, collected on all goods "going into the 
If their origin had been in the South Yukon, miners will come to Canadian 
they would have made, their way back cities to buy their goods, 
again, but there is no evidence that a It was pointed out at the Board of 
single Eskimo or-Samoyede ever vuhm- Trade meeting that at present the Am- 
tarily went to a more southern clime, erican authorities collect duties on Can 
although there is absolutely nothing to àdian goods at Dyea although they are 
prevent them all from so doing. intended for consomption in Canada.

To bring this article to a conclusion it Place a custom house officer just 
may be added that if the earliest home the line in Canada and let him collect 
of dan was, as it might have been, at the datY on all American goods going 
Poles, the feet that the "North Pole is through Canadian territory to Alaska 
eurronnded%r an immense ice field, and Pointa and we wiH soon find our Amer- 
that the South Pole appears to be covered ican friends seeking a mutual bonding 
by an ice cap hundreds of feet thick, arrangement under Which Canadian 
around which an immensely deep ocean goods intended for the Yukon can pass 
flows, renders thé discovery of human *n bond over the narrow strip of United 
remains or the monuments of human States territory near the Coast in ex
skill, if any such there were in those change for the privilege of carrying Am- 
latitudes, an impossibility. The con- ®ric*u goods in bond down the Upper 
sidération of this subject may be worth Yukon waters to points in Alaska. Can 
resuming in a future issue. adians hold the whip-hand in that mat-
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rxsulab Coxkbbczal ADVBBnsixe, (8 dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Bust- 
Bees, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
OB© month, 00 conta. ,

Mora than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advestlsement under this classification in

serted for less than f2JP, and accepted 
than for every-day insertion.

' Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will he charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Libéral allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts,

Wbbklt ADVxBnsmsNTS—Ten cents a line 
-—~^arel’ -.eh m.er'lpn. No advertise- 

'metil Inserted lor less than (2.
. Transient Advbbtisin0—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, to cents; each snbse- 

ihsertton, 6 cents. Advet- 
eements not inserted every day, 10 cents pet 
ne each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
* less than $1.00.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, $LOO; funeral 

notices, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must be AH 

nun—not mounted on wood.

Board of Trade, advances apace. With 
their usual shrewdness in realizing trade 
opportunities, Messrs. F. C. Davidge & 
Co. months ago had their eyes upon the 
Isthmus, and early in March Mr. Yates 
was sent to Ottawa to present the ad
vantages of the proposed service to the 
government, and ascertain if its inaugur
ation would be assisted. Mr. Davidge 
has now.. advises Which are most en
couraging. This representative has not 
only been received with the utmost 
coidiality by the business men of Win
nipeg and Toronto—who have stated 
their intention , to assist the line by 
every means in their power—but 
he is with good reason -hopeful 
of securing a $100,000 subsidy from the 
government, a promise having been ob
tained that the matter will be brought 
before the House of Commons with a re
commendation to favorable considera
tion. With the pledged support of Win
nipeg and Toronto, and the anticipated 
aid of Montreal, the subsidy should be 
gained without difficulty, as the opera
tion of a line of steamers to Central 
American points would open ah entirely 
new and profitable market to a great 
variety of Canadian products, while the 
returning steamers would have no diffi
culty in finding cargoes of articles in de
mand throughout the Dominion, but not 
capable through climatic conditions of 
being produced at home.

JAPANESE COMPETITION. V
How much longer the Nippon Yueen 

Kaisba Steamship Company intends 
having Seattle as its American terminas 
is a question that is just now bothering 
the promoters of the contemplated 
Asano line. The report that the latter 
ha$ definitely decided on a certain 
course of action is not correct, and the 
big conference of steamship and railway 
representatives that was held in San 
Francisco a week or so ago was, it is 
said, almost barren of results and tended 
to arouse antagonism rpther the allay 
expected competition. The Nippon Yu- 

_ . , sen Kaiaha company has completely
The answer given by the Columbian tired, it is stated, of running to Seattle, 

to our request that it would formulate and fancying that a wider range of busi- 
some plan whereby cheap money can be ?®8S iB to be found in the Bay City, 

a.- < • .. : .. . is now contending with the Asanoprovided for the farmers, is that it does company for Jhe San Francisco support, 
not believe the request a sincere one. It As the differences of .the two companies 

* wag entirely sincere, and we believe that cou,d “ot to settled a| San Francisco the 
- the reason why our eontemporarf did ffiLWe“n“ £erotove8yet

to be heard from. From present indica
tions everything seems to point towards 
the Nippon Yusen line cutting off its 
American service and confining itself to 
the more lucrative Asiatic business, for 
the Asano company having contracted 
for three large vessels to be built in Eng
land at a cost of £90,000, and having, it 
is understood, the promised support of 
the Southern Pacific, will stand prepared 
to go as far in its project as its competi
tors did in theirs. The Nippon Yusen 

meas- Kaieha Company’s disappointment in 
failing to get the subsidy from"the Jap
anese government, with which, by the 
way, it is very closely connected, has 
made it the more desperate in oppo
sition.

title
among mariners of 

.. „ „ „ the “ boneyards of
the North Pacific,” and when the steam
er Tees returns from the trip upon 
which she left last evening it is alto
gether probable that she will have par
ticulars of the latest mishap. The 
information already to hand indicates 
unfortunately, all too surely, that a 

°fccurr*d> and some one of the 
lumber fleet receiving cargo recently in
toen tPhe° yfetim01 ^ P°rt B,akely

&TEE YUKON TRADE.

other

Captain George E. Delano, of the Am- 
encan pilot schooner M. M. Merrill, was 
tne first to obtain information of the 
supposed mishap, while cruising off 
Clayoquot Bound a few dava ago. His 
fears that something had' 
during the late March storms 
aroused by the pilot boat passing 
through large quantities of new 
lumber which had apparently been but 
a few days in the water. Then the seal
ing schooner Mary Taylor—with 271 
skins—was fallen in with and the m- 
formatwn received from her skipper 
that he too had not only seen the lum
ber but had sailed by the floating side of 
a large vessel—at too great distance 
however, to determine its identity. 
Other wreckage was fallen in with in the 
same locality, in each quantity as to 
plainly indicate that a lumber vessel of 
large class had come to grief,
- 7tor,e wer® several such leaving Brit
ish Columbia during late March—the 
Kinrora, the Dudhqpe, the Alexander, 
the Blairlogie, the Speke and the Ver
bena—and friends of those on board 
each of them will be naturally anxious 
indeed in regard to them until their 
safety is assured. The Speke and the 
Verbena will be well remembered here 
as the two vessels that put back from 
sea to have leaking ports properly re
paired ; the Dudhope also spent some 
time m Esquimau harbor before taking 
her cargo at the Chemainus mills.

gone amiss 
were first

tiavellerfi in Si
beria have come upon the bodies of the 
mammoths standing erect in the peren-

uent consecutive

|r

THE ANTIQUITY OF HAN.

Recent excavations in Java have 
brought to light in what are known as 
the Tertiary beds, the name referring to 
the geological era when they were de
posited, a great many remains of extinct 
animals and among them the greater 
portion of a skeleton, including the skull, 
of a creature that must have very close
ly resembled the ordinary type of man 
as he exists to-day. The chief difference 
consists in the fact that the ears were 
placed a little nearer the crown of the 
head than is the case with most races of 
men, but the brain cavity is ef good 
size and the eknllasa whole indicates that 
the individual to whom it belonged 
would be at least as far advanced 
■intellectually as most of the native Afri
can races. The lower jaw was not found, 
but the teeth intheupper jaw were worn 
very much ae those of modern man, thus 
indicating that they were used for mas
ticating cereals and that their possessor 
was not wholly carnivorous. The dis
covery is regarded ns of very great inter
est as furnishing almost conclusive evi
dence that man lived in the Tertiary

THE “ TACOMA ” ARRIVES.
Uninjured by the fire reported to have 

occurred aboard the ship at Kobe, the 
Northern Pacific liner Tacoma, Captain 
T. A. Whistler, tied ep to the ocean 
aock at 7:30 Friday evening with not a ' 
Chinese face on ,deck to betoken the 
land from whence she came. The ship 
had made the quarantine station about 
3 o clock apd had there left the Asiatic 
passengers to be put through the Domin
ion reception ceremonies, there being of 
the number 42 Chinese and 70 Japanese 
for Victoria, and 95 Chinese and 76 
Japanese for Tacoma, After landing 
over 100 tons of Victoria freight the 
ship returned to quarantine at mid- 
night, took aboard those going to the 
City of Destiny arid. proceeded to the 
Sound, leaving the others to come in dn 
the Sadie this morning. The Tacoma 
brought as saloon passengers Mr. L. 
Brandes, Mrs. Midhurst, and Mr. Hal
sey, for Victoria ; Mrs. Greene and fam
ily, missionaries, who are on their way 
home to North Carolina ; O. A. Seaholm ; 
Capt. R. Crawford, ex-master of the 
ship, who is taking a pleasure trip ; arid 
Geo. and Miss Wilson, Ontario people 
who have been visiting Japan. The Ta
coma’s passage, beginning at Yokohama 
on the 22nd of last month, was unevent- 
ful, and she brought as mail 31 packages 
for Victoria, Tacoma and Europe. In 
her cabin is a very fine painting of the 
ship in a enow storm in February- 
last that was drawn by Capt. Whistler.
On that voyage the incidents which hap
pened furnish data for “The Ocean 
Review,” a breezy and ably edited paper 
that is “ published” aboard, but printed 
at Yokohama. The paper contains 
many illustrations, principally of the 
vessel in that memorable snow storm, 
and a vast amount of good reading mat
ter. Tiip^rst number, which is just to 
hand, gives its editorial staff as follows : 
Managing editor, *C. W. Derby ; ship 
editor, T. A. Whistler, R.N.R.; foreign 

_ editor, J. L. Mayers ; all sorts 
improved TRANS-pacific service. editor, Dr. F. A. Keller; poetical editor,

The 0. R. & N. trans-Pacific service Cs Gemmill; political editor, G. W. 
will be greatly improved this year and ™a^.’ religioua editor, E. S. Medhuret; 
it is probable that the end of a’ few BP°rtiDg editor, E. G. Devis ; sick list 
months will see onlv the Monmouthshire reP°rter> Dr. R. T. Freeman ; society re- 
remaining of the fleet of steamers now porter> Hrs. B. Clifford ; table talk re- 
on the line. The Chittagong,the nioneer P°rter» Robert McLellan ; secretary and 
of the line, which is now inward bound jLreaBUrer> R. G. McDonald. The 
is making her last trip under the O. R.’ Tacoma’s officers are the first in the field 
& N. flag, so on her return to the Orient °* Polishers afloat on the Pacific, 
she is to give way to some more modern 
craft. It is not definitely arranged yet 
what this vessel will tw, but it is likely 
to be one of the big Shire line—pos
sibly the Flintshire. The Monmouth
shire type is what will be sought in 
chartering the new vessels, as she is 
considered to have no peer on the Pacific 
save the Empresses, -r ■

THE “SAMARIA” OVERDUE.
The Samaria, from Nanaimo for San 

Francisco, is behind time, and merchants 
are wondering, says the Call of the 7th 
inst. She sailed the same day as the 
Ewell, and the latter has been in pert 
six days, but her captain reports un
usually rough weather during the entire 
trip. The Ewell, however, is a very fast 
boat, while the Samaria is slow.

not comply with it is because it cannot. 
It has been attacking the government 
for pot doing that which, if it controlled 
the legislature of the Province, it could 
not itself do.

across

Age.
It is impossible even to approximate 

in years the time that has elapsed since 
the close of the Tertiary Age. Various 
suggestions have been made as to how 
the‘interval eah be measured, each as 
the wearing away of the rock at Niagara 
Falls, the growth of the coral reefs on 
the Florida coast, the thickness of vari
ous deposits of gravel ; but there is such 
an element of uncertainty about the 
data upon which such calculations are 
based that the conclusions reached vary 
all the way from 10,000 to 10,000,000 
years. In a general way it may be stat
ed that the Tertiary Age was brought to 
a close by the upheaval of the great 
mountain ranges, and was marked by 
the extinction of almost all forms of life, 
including the great reptiles and the mas
todons and mammoths, whose tusks are 
found in such vast numbers in.Yukon, 
Alaska and Siberia.

France has raised the duties on pro
ducts imported from the United States 
as a protest against the Dingley tariff; 
Germany threatens to do the same thing; 
Jamaica is arranging to offset the 
ure in some way, and Canada is going to 
foster her trade with the United King
dom as a consequence of this measure.

■J Why does not Congress fence the coun
try in and be done with it? A BRUSH WITH THE “ TACOMA.”

It matters little to the big tug Lome 
whether a ship is trailing astern or not 
when another steam craft shows colors 
beside her. In going over to Townsend 
yesterday with the 1,400-ton bark Cavour 
ft*»m the Royal Roads, she had the 
Northern Pacific liner Tacoma in com
pany with her. pretty much the entire 
v->) age. The two were abreast rounding 
Point Wilson, and the large trans-Pacific 
liner reached port only a few miles ahead 
of the “spunky” Lome. The tug had 
made the trip over in 3% hours and 
covered the same distance returning in 
4 hours, and this, too, in extremely 
rough weather, the full force of yester
day’s gale being in her face the entire 
way, and she being forced to travel as 
much under water as over. This morn
ing Captain Langley takes the Prince 
Robert to Tacoma.

ter.
THE GOVERNMENT IS STRONG. Hon. Mr. Costigan in his speech on 

the address said that hereafter be will 
occupy an independent position. He 
gays as his reason the abandonment o£ 
the school question by his party.

THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.The estimates were passed with no 
difficulty and with vfery little discussion. 
The well-understood practice of British 
legislative bodies is to fully ' and freely 
Ventilate all grievances against the ad
ministration when the house is in com 
mitteqof supply, the several items af 
fording an opportunity to deal with 
every phase of the public business. The 
very meagre criticism to which the esti
mates were subjected shows in the most 
conclusive manner possible that the 
opposition have very little except gen
eralities to allege against the administra
tion. We are sure that no one will deny 
that the opposition are willing and ready 
to expose everything wrong that they 
can discover.

Jn common with* the citizens of Vic
toria, without distinction of party, the 
Colonist would like to see a line of rail
way constructed so as to give the Coast

- cities shorter connection with Kootenay
- points than can be afforded by way of 

the Canadian Pacific. We do not think 
that Mr. John Grant at all overdrew the 
brilliant prospects which are before' the 
great Southern mineral belt or the ad
vantages which the Coast will derive 
from its trade. But something 
than an idea is needed to enable people 
to construct railways. Railway con
struction is an intensely practical mat
ter and must be approached in a thor
oughly practical way. The promoters of Crocuses in bloom, buds bursting, bikes 
the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern °n the scoot,, smoke rising from backyard

, Railway & Navigation "Company cap sehSs’fuU^f sunshfne^invahd^'mawUng
tors that would stand the most search- hardly claim in fairness that they have 0Ht hom under shelter, kids Spinning tops,

~ntet!,ae7 TlT*8 to B>bmittt * PraCtiCal b“ P'Oto- B^^^in^p^hSeT 
to tne representatives of the opposition sition either to the public or the govern- shad glistening on the fish counters, suck-
in the legislature the ability necessary ment. That they have shown the ad. ere„biti”8. hens cackling, robins chirping-
to adequately criticize the government’s vantages of the line for which they Warren (Pa*) democrat. ha3" 1 sprung?—
policy and administration. We leave that agitate may be fairly conceded. They
to the critics within their own party who hive made out a very strong case as far
have lately taken occasion to speak their as they have gone. The trouble is that No other oil and no other 
minds on the subjfect very freely. We their case breaks down at a vital point. .°tn^r 011 and no Other
prefer rather to attribute the inconse- They have not shown that the line which medicine has ever been dis- 
quential character of the opposition at- they propose to build is feasible—we do Covered which can take the 
tack to the fact that the position of the not mean theoretically feasible, but l ç n A r rvi • i,
government is practically unassailable, practically so; they have not shown PlaCe OI VOd-ilVer Vll in all
and we think this is the correct explan- what such a line will cost; they Conditions of Wasting. New
^o^irr:r“^reab- bave not, luted what aid remedies come, live their
straet questions upon which a difference require, and they have omitted to make ,
of opinion exists between the two sides a Victoria connection, to "be maintained “ttl C day and die, but v. od- 
of the house, but these do not touch the and operated as a part of the through liver Oil remains the rock on 
actual administration of affaire in regard line, an integral part even of the vague ...L • L _11 L___ to which all that can fairly be said is proposition which they have submitted wlUCh ^ h°Pf f°r. reCOVer7

that the opposition have found some Representatives of the cities of Van* must rest. When it is Scien-
exp!ana* couver- Victoria and New Westminster tifically prepared, as in Scott’s 

tion bat have failed to adduce a single waited upon the government yesterday x- i • r • , , ,
reason why there should be any change with a proposition asking for a subsidy JpmUlSlon, It CiieCKS the pro- 
in the occupants ofthe treasury benches, of $4,000 a mile from Chilliwack to Pen- gress of the disease, the con- 

The position of the government before ticton via Hope, and for a stipulation ie|' gestion ancCinflammation snh 
the house and the country have greatly a connection with Victoria. We are not “ , dammationsub-
împroved during the session. During advised as to the views of the govern. Side and the process OI healing 

regions must have p^sed through every the recess the public were promised all ment on this application, but howéve* begins. TJieb AS the whole 
stage of temperature from one of intense manner of disclosures by the opposition reasonable it may te in its terme tiière _ D LL • r
heat to the present Intense cold. At one1 press, „nd lo such an extent did this go is no organization behind the proposi. trUttl* «OOk about It tree,
point in this gradation .the conditions, that some of the friends of the govern., tion as submitted, which it seem* to us ' scan'* bowne, 0«.

♦
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

A raw Scotch lad joined the volunteers, 
and dn the first parade day his sister came 
with his mother to see the regiment. On 
the march past Jock was out of step. 
41 Look, mither,” said his sister, “they’re 
a’ oot of step but oor Jock.”—Glasgow Her
ald.

There is a very great deal of evidence 
of the existence of man at this remote 
era. In excavations for a sewer made 
in New York about three

Ethel—Oh, dear me ! I don’t know what 
to tbipk! Algy asked me last night if I 
wouldn’t like to have something around 
the house that I could love, and that would 
love me. Edith—Well? Ethel—Well, I 
don’t know whether he means himself, or 
whether he is thinking of buying me a dog !

Puck.

moreyears ago 
some copper articles were found in what 
was supposed to be a Tertiary bed. At 
various depths in the gravels of the 
Pacific Northwest stone implements 
have been found. At Neanderthal in 
Prussia a skull was found that evidently 
belonged to a man who had lived in a 
previous geological era. In France hu
man bones, atone implements, shell 
heaps, fire places and other evidences of 
the existence of man have been found 
under circumstances indicating 
tremely ancient origin, but it may be 
said that the Java discovery is the most 
convincing of all.

• news

So eager, indeed, are 
they that they have professed to have 
discovered monstrous scandals in mat-

NOTICE.an ex- I <1:

But, it may be asked, why is it that if 
man existed in the Tertiary Age has so 
little evidence of that fact been pre
served? Upon this point a tentative 
answer may be suggested, which will at 
least have the merit of being interesting 
to those who are curious in such 
tors. The reason why the remains of 
Tertiary man and his civilization are 
not more common may be that the prin
cipal site of his domicile is not accessible 
to examination. If the nebular hypoth
esis is correct, it is demonstrable that 
the first portions of the earth that be
came fit for the abode of animal and veg
etable life were at the Poles. It is theo
retically demonstrable that the earth 
cooled at the Poles more quickly than at 
the Equator, and hence that the Polar

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOGRAPHED 
LET! E8 PRES*

mat-

I was on a cycling tour, and arriving 
at the top of a steep hill I was told by an 
old woman that the hill was a very dan
gerous one, and that a few days before a 
young man had been killed.

On closer inquiry as to the cause of 
the accident she told me he had 44 lost 
something off his machine.”

I suggested parts of the machine, viz. : 
brakes, pedals, lamp. 
th**tf”>’ didn’t think it was any o’

SEALS.
WSiTE re* SAMPLE! AID PSIOES TO

Then a bright idea struck fee, and I 
risked her if control Was the “ some
thing?’ he had lost. * J 

“ Ah,” she exclaimed, “ that’s it ; he >' - 
lost control of his machine.”—Life. I
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terday to Calvary Chu

«ratifying Results of the Wl 
ing the Past Year—M 

Churches Opened.

Yesterday the British Color 
tist Extension Society opened 
nnal meeting af Calvary Bapti 
aud continued in jesslon all di 
expect tp hfiah np their hue 
forenoon. The officers elect 
President, Rev. P- H. McEwe 
tary, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse ; 
W. Marchant. In the after: 
time was principally taken u 
discussion of tbe future polie, 
society.

Rev. W. A.* Gun ton moved 
society engageai, services of a 
agent, who nffould undertake 
eral superintendence of the 
work upon the field.

After considerable discussion 
the time of appointment 
basis of operations for tl 

were fully «cfel agent 
-thè motion was unanimously 
and the executive of the societ 
trusted with the work of pr 
suitable man for the work.

The meeting closed with | 
Rev. T. A. P. Frost, late of <Ja

In tbeevening the meeting w 
bv the reading of the 72nd 1 
Rev. A. J. Welch, followed wil 
by Rev. T. A. P. Frost, after, 
well-rendered selection was sui 
choir. The chairman, Rev. I 
house, then called upon I 
J. H. Best for an adc 
the year’s work accomplis] 
Best stated the purpose f 
the society was organized 
namely, the extention of Bi 
tricts in this province, and eh 
effectually their purpose had 
ried out, churches having be 
fished at Eossland,Trail, Chill 
Chemainus, pastors having b 
to all of these places, where 
continues to, prosper under th 
of (xod. He said that the real 

of great progress and prosi 
called upon tbe members to I 
their God and their oppori 
carrying on the work of the col 

Mr. Win. Marchant then gi 
tailed account of the atonies d 
this apd the Eastern provincj

one

one

The need of Die field was tti 
of by Rev. P. H. McEwen, 
tioned several places which w 
to be occupied, and how mucti 
missionary ie needed to taken 
in these places. He said the 
ready for thé harvest and than 
pel must be carried into these 
which are springing up all 
province. Rev. D. D. Proper, 
of mission for the convention 
the great need of the upper cq 
the work that has already bq 
pliehed, strongly urged the scJ 
ell it could for that part of tti 

After a very enjoyable sd 
Wolson the meeting closed w 
by Rev. J. H. Best."

In consequence of the deal 
their most popular members, 
Chambers, the Victoria Wee 
Dramatic Association have > 
postpone the presentation of ' 
originally set for the 22nd ini 
the evening of the 4th of Maj

Mr. Purcell, the foreman 
Alto, reports a strike of two f 
ore on the west drift, 
now in full swing and work i 
tinned day and night. Mr. ! 
peets big results fin the near f 
shareholders are jubilant, an 
ported that they have had ai 
big price for the mine.

The

Representatives of the d 
growers had a short eonferenj 
city council yesterday, looti 
the carrying out of the projd 
mg the public market realize 
destiny. The fruit grower 
shortly to take possession of] 
in the market, selling direct] 
earners, asked that in orda 
market may have a fair 
demonstrating its utility, the 

the existing by-law prohil 
dung be put in force. The al 

tfethe matter into 
and the fruit growers prod 
their views on the subject ini 
tail in a communication to b| 
to tbe council before its n 
meeting.

com

The long tails ol Rev. D 
Rae’a black Prince Albert wil 
follow John Cameron in hi] 
tions through the haunts I 
Cameron went to the provint] 
terday to serve a two years’ s] 
the coat returns to its la] 
Carrying ont his decision tl 
over as soon as possible,” U 
rieared before Mr. Justice 3 
bpeedy Trials court, pleaded 
a*bed for immediate sent] 
judge, in disposing of the ca] 
that while the prisoner ha] 
country trouble and expend 
ing as he had, the fact mu] 
less be emphasized that whe] 
their homes apparently safq 
the state would see ‘to it] 
homes were not molested. 1 

-was two years at hard labor.!

1

The latest results of pi 
science, and the best modern a] 
availed of in compounding A j 
Srilla. Hence, though half a 
existence as a medicine, it is ] 
of the age in all that goes to 1 
standard blood-purifier.
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